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GENERAL. ASSEMBLY OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
JOINT STATE GOVERNMENT COMMISSION 

March 21, 1975 

ROOM 450 - C4PITOL BUILDING 

HARRISBURG 17120 

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 

The Joint State Government Commission is pleased to present 
this report of the Task Force on Services to Delinquent, Depen
dent and Neglected Children. The task force was appointed 
pursuant to House Resolution No. 169 of the Session of 1972 
"to study all of the various services rendered to children and 
youth by all levels of government ... relating to delinquency, 
dependent and neglected children and those in need of mental 
health services to determine who is responsible therefor ... 
[and] the feasibility and advisability of establishing a new 
department which would be solely responsible for the adminis
tration of such services." 

Under the able leadership of Representative Anthony J. 
Scirica, chairman, and Senator Michael A. O'Pake, vice chairman, 
the task force in the course of its study enlisted the assistance 
of many Pennsylvanians involved in the field of human services. 
Recommendations are embodied in proposed legislation establishing 
a Department of Youth Services and providing a coordinated 
delivery system, at both the State and local levels, for services 
to troubled children. 

Gratitude is expressed to all who participated in this project. 
The task force wishes to acknowledge the cooperative efforts of 
Robert B. ijolf, Esq., member of the Board of Directors of t.he 
Citizens Crime Commission of Philadelphia, and Karl Purnell, 
staff member of the House of Representatives who was assigned to 
assist the task force chairman. ' 

Respectfully sUbmit~;d'i ~. ~ 

~?A~<-
Fred J. Shupn~k 
Chairman 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

In May 1972, Judge Maurice B. Cohill, Jr.,l sent an open 
letter to Governor Milton J. Shapp and a number of legislators, 
department secretaries, commission chairme~ and key citizen 
leaders who share a concern for children in Pennsylvania. Judge 
Cohill called attention to the myriad of departments and agen
cies at both the State and county levels that provide services 
for children. As a remedy for the resulting confusion and frag
mentation in the delivery of services, he suggested the need for 
a policy- and decision-making cabinet-level post concerned only 
~1ith the problems of youth. 

In December 1972, the General Assembly enacted the Juvenile 
Act,2 which had been proposed by a Joint State Government Com
mission task force, under the chairmanship of Senator Louis G. 
Hill. Although limited by its authorizing resolution to con
sideration of constitutional guarantees applicable to children 
required by the United States Supreme Court's Gault decision,3 
the task force was acutely aware of problems inherent in the 
existing systems for delivery of treatment, superv'ision and 
rehabilitation services for children. In Gault, the court 
supports its ruling allowing differentiation of treatment for 
children from those of criminals in its review of the juvenile 
court movement in this country: 

1. Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny County, Family Division, a~d 
chairman, Board of Fellows of the National Center for Juvenile Justice, 
Pittsburgh. 

2. 1972, December 6, P.L. 1464, No. 333. 
3. Application of Gault, 387 U.S. 1 (1967). 
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The' early reformers . • . Were profoundly convinced 
that society's duty to the child could not be confined 
by the concept of justice alone. They believed that so
ciety's role was not to ascertain whether the child was 
1!guilty1! or 1!innocent," but "What is he, how has he 
become what he is, and what had best be done in his 
interest and in the interest of the state to save him 
from a downward career.1I The child--essentially good, 
as they saw it--was to be made lito feel that he is the 
object of [the state's] care and solicitude,fI not that 
he ~.,as under arrest or on trial. . . . The apparent 
rigidities, technicalities and harshness which they 
observed in both substantive and procedural criminal law 
were therefore to be discarded. The idea of crime and 
punishment was to be abandoned. The child was to be 
"treated ll and " rehabilitated" and the procedures, from 
apprehension through institutionalization, were to be 
II clinica1" rather than punitive,q· 

Because of its concern regarding the delivery of services 
to children in Pennsylvania, the House of Representatives 
adopted 1972 House Resolution No. 169 1 directing the Joint State 
Government Commission to conduct a study of the various services 
rendered at all levels of government to "delinquent, dependent 
and neglected children"5 and those in need of mental health 
services. This resolution, introduced by Representative Herbert 
Fineman and others, incorporated much of Judge Cohill's letter. 

,The legislative task force authorized by the Executive 
Commlttee of the Joint State Government Commission pursuant to 
House Resolution No. 169, organized at the call of its chairman, 
Representative Anthony J. Scirica, on September 17, 1973. At 
that time, the task forc~ determined to schedule a series of 
meetino's at which knowledgeable officials would articulate 
problems and issues for ~onsideration. 

In addition to testifying, the following were invited to 
observe and participate in these meetings: 

~ 

4. Ibid., 387 U.S. at 15, 16. 
5. The Juvenile Act consolidated the prior statutory category of "de

pendent and, neglected children" under the concept of "deprived ll children; the 
latter term will be used throughout this report. 
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JUDGE MAURICE B. COHILL, JR., Allegheny County Court 
of Common Pleas 

JUDGE FRANK J. MONTEMURO, Philadelphia Court of Common Pleas 

DR. LEONARD ROSENGARTEN, Chief Deputy Court Adminis~rator, 
. Philadelphia Court of Common Pleas 

CHRISTIAN ZANDER, Executive Director, Juvenile Court 
Judges' Commission 

AI, niONY GUARNA, Chief Juvenile Probation Officer, 
Montgomery County 

ROBERT SOBOLEVITCH, Director, Bureau of Youth Services, 
Department of Public Welfare 

LARRY D. BARKER, Former Commissioner of the Office of 
Children and Youth, Department of Public Welf~re 

H. RICHARD ALLEN, Director, Special Services Office, 
Governor!s Justice Commission 

ROBERT B. WOLF, ESQ., Board of Directors, Citizens Crime 
Commission of Philadelphia 

IAN H. LENNOX, Executive Vice President, Citizens Crime 
Commission of Philadelphia 

Since the Citizens Crime conunission of Philadelphia had 
applied for a grant from the Governor's Justice commission to 
undertake a similar study of services for children, the task 
force and commission agreed to work cooperatively, with the 
commission assuming responsibility for generating statewide 
citizen participation in the task force study. Robert Wolf and 
Ian Lennox of the Citizens Crime Commission held a series of 
seminars for professionals and concerned laymen, drafted state
ments of policy, obtained recommendations of professors and 
practicing specialists and kept the task force apprised of its 
activities. 

Meeting seven times during the winter and spring of 1973-
1974, the task force and observers reviewed delivery systems for 
youth services in Pennsylvania and in other states. Among 
matters receiving attention were statutory authorizations, 
fiscal and budgetary data, youth-services agencies of other 
states, youth authorities in California and Florida and recom
mendations of prior Joint State Government Commission studies.6 

6. Juvenile Delinquency! Penal Code and Penal Institutions, A Report of 
the Committee on Penal Code and Juvenile Delinquency, April 20, 1945; Report 
on Child Welfare Laws, Juvenile Delinquency, and Institutions, April 3, 1947; 
and Juvenile Delinquency and Child Welfare, February 1949. Also see Appendix 
B, p. 72. 
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The tas}~-force study was supplemented by authoritative testimony 
presented by Secretary Helene WOfrlgemuth of the Department of 
Public Welfare, Judge Richaxd S. Lowe of the Montgomery County 
Court.of Common Pleas and Judge William W. Lipsitt of the 
Dauphin County Court of Common Pleas, chairman of the Juvenile 
Court Judges' Commission. 

In order to focus ideas and criticisms, in May of 1974 the 
task force circulated to interested organizations and indi
viduals a preliminary draft of proposed legislation amending The 
Administrative Code of 19291 to establish a Department of Youth 
Services. Subsequently, public hearings were held in Harris
burg, Philadelphia, Norristown and Pittsburgh. Lists of those 
who 'testified and submitted written comments and the organiza
tions they represented are found in Appendix A, p. 66. 

The task force and staff also benefited from the partici
pation and proposals of representatives of other interested 
organizations working in the field, including Dr. C. Wilson 
Anderson, Pennsylvania State University, chairman of the Depart
ment of Public ~\1elfare Task Force on Prevention, Treatment and 
Control of Juvenile Delinquency, Professors Daniel J. Katkin and 
Drew W. Hyman, Pennsylvania State University, members of the 
Task Force on Prevention, Treatment and Control of Juvenile 
Delinquency; Suzanne Yenchko, executive director, and members of 
the staff of the Joint Council on the Criminal Justice System; 
Patricia L. Quann, special assistant for criminal justice t 

Governor's Office; John T. Snavely, executive director, Gov
ernor's Justice Commission; and the speakers and participants at 
the "Children in Need of Services" Institute, sponsored by the 
Citizens Crime Commission of Philadelphia in cooperation with 
the Pennsylvania Joint Council on the Criminal Justice System. 

At the close of the public hearings, Chairman Scirica 
appointed a drafting committee from among the membership of the 
task force to review the large number of suggestions and recom
mendations received. This drafting committee--composed of 
Representative Scirica, task force chairman, Senator Michael A. 
O'Pake, v}ce chairman, Senator Charles F. Dougherty, and Repre
sentative's Norman S. Berson, Ivan Itkin and Marvin E~ Miller, 
Jr. --met: on five occasions to formulate proposed legislation, 
which was presented to and approved by the task force on Feb
ruary 18, 1975. 

7. 1929,. April 9, P.L. 177. 
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. When e~amining existing systems for the delivery of ser
v~ces to ch~ldren in Pennsylvania, the task force found statu
tory authorizations for six basic types of services. 

Juvenile Justice System 

1. Juvenile Courts--In 1893, the General Assembly recognized 
the need for different treatment of children who had violated 
the penal laws of the Commonwealth in a statute providing that: 

. . • no child under restraint or conviction, under 
sixteen years of age, shall be placed in any apartment or 
cell of any prison or place of confinement, or in any court 
room during the.trial of adults, or in any vehicle of 
transportation in company wit~. adults charged with or con
victed of crime. . . . 

All cases involving the commitment or trial of chil
dren for any crime or misdemeanor, before any magistrate or 
justice of the peace, ar in any court) may be heard and 
determined by such court at suitable times to be designated 
therefor by it, separate and apart from the trial of other 
If!riminal cases, of which session a separate docket and rec
ord shall be kept. 1 (Emphasi$ supplied) 

. ,In 1933, the General Assembly created the first juvenile 
Just1ce system and established juvenile courts with exclusive 
jurisdiction over delinquent, ~ependent and neglected children. 2 

1. 1893, June 12, P.L. 459. 
2. The Juvenile Court Law, 1933, June 2, P.L. 1433; Juvenile Court Law 

of Allegheny County, 1933, June 3, P.L. 1449. 
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This statutory system continued without significant change until 
the united States Supreme Court decision in Gault3 mandated the 
thorough revision contained in the Juvenile ActC)f 1972. 

2. Probation Subsidies--The General Assembly in 1959 estab
iished the Juvenile Court Judges' Commission, consisting of nine 
judges appointed by the Governor from a list submitted by the 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Cou~t. The Juvenile Court Judges' 
Commission is charged with the f0l1owing responsibilities: 

(1) To advise the juvenile court judges of the Common
wealth in all matters pertaining to the proper care and 
maintenance of delinquent children. 

(2) Examine the administrative methods and judicial 
procedure used in juvenile courts throughout the State, es
tablish standards and make recommendations on the same to 
the courts. 

(3) Examine the personnel practices and employment 
standards used in probation offices in the Commonwealth, 
establish standards and make recommendations on the same 
to the courts. 

(4) Collect n compile and publish such statistical and 
other data as may be needed to accomplish reasonable and ef
ficient administration of the juvenile courts.4 

Beginning in 1968( specific appropriations were made avail
able to the commission to make annual grants to political sub
divisions for the development and improvement of probation 
services for juveniles.S Appropriations through 1974-1975 are 
presented in Table 1, p. 7. The General Assembly chose to place 
this responsibility upon the commission--an agency of the De
partment of Justice--rather than upon the Department of Public 
Welfare, despite arguments that this would further fragment the 
delivery of services. 

3. Application of Gault, 387 U.S. 1 (1967); in 1963, a Joint State Gov
ernment Commission task force, under the chairmanship of Representative 
Herbert Fineman, anticipated Gault in proposed legislation kno~qn as the 
Juvenile Court Act of 1963; which provided for many of the requirements later 
established in Gault, including th8 right of the child to be informed as to 
the allegations, the right to counsel, right to confrontation of witnesses, 
and certain prohibitions against fingerprinting and photographing the child 
without court approval. House Bill 1535, Pro No. 1811, was not reported out 
of the Senate Committee on Rules. 

4·. 1959, Dec"ember 21, P.L. 1962. 
5. 1968, July 2, P.t. 294, No. 147, adding Section 905.1 to The Admini

strative Code of 1929. 
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Fiscal 
Year 

1959-61 

1961-62 

1962-63 

1963-64 

1964-65 

1965-66 

1966-67 

1967-68 

1968-69 

1969-70 

1970-71 

1971-72 

1972-73 

1973-74 

1974-7Sb 

TABLE l' 
JUVENILE COURT JUDGES t COMMISSION 

EXPENDITURES FOR JUVENILE COURT ADVISORY SERVICES 

Juvenile Court Advisory 
State Federala 

$ 7,203 $ 

15,157 

19,122 

31,786 

50,205 

52,175 

51,526 

60,677 

82,960 

102,000 17,000 

114,000 15,000 

109,000 41,000 

128,000 52,000 

151,000 62,000 

164,000 107,000 

Services 
Total 

$ 7,203 

15,157 

19,122 

31,786 

50,205 

52,175 

51,526 

60,677 

82,960 

119,000 

129,000 

150,000 

180,000 

213,000 

271, 000 

State grants to 
counties for 

development and 
improvement of 

juvenile probation 
services 

720,000 

720,000 

720,000 

720,000 

1,320,000 

1,320,000 

1,320,000 

SOURCES: Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Annual Budgets. 
a. Federal funds are appropriated under the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 

Streets Act, 1968 Pub.t. 90-351, 82 Stat. 197. 
b. Budgeted figures. 
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Lieutenant Governor Ernest P. Kline (then Senator) in dis
cussing Senate Bill 677 on the floor of the Senate January 2, 
196B, after noting that the bill placed the probation subsidy 
function in the Department of Justice rather than in the Depart
ment of Public Welfare, stated: 

It goes aga'inst the best advice of every social agency 
in this Commonwealth, from the Department of Public Welfare 
to everyone of the county agencies, to the Chiefs of Police 
Associations, to the American Legion, to the Catholic Welfare 
Conference and to all of the big city agencies that are con
cerned. with juvenile problems in Pennsylvania. 

It baffles me that this kind of a bill can sail through 
the General Assembly, largely because a few Judges want it. 
As I understand this bill, it will put into the hands of the 
Juvenile Court Judges! Commission the power to administrate 
a very delicate and sensitive function in the rehabilitation 
of juveniles who have been in trouble .... 

The principal arguments that we present against these 
bills are these: 

This program originated in the Department of Public 
Welfare, where it is presently handled and where it belongs, 
because there they have a comprehensive program of services 
to children. The trend in welfare services is for an amalga .. 
mation of splintered services to families in comprehensive 
programs, and not for further separation. 

The trend in Court-operated administrative services is 
toward reduction and not expansion. Child welfare services 
have been removed from Court supervision during recent years. 
Adult parole and probation are also being removed and the re
cent Gault decision of the Supreme Court reasserts the role 
of a Juvenile Court as a judicial agency and not an adminis
trative agency. The President's Crime Commission recommends 
against this kind of a move. 
~ .. 

The Committee on Juvenile Delinquency of the Governor's 
Conference has long recommended that each State have a single 
co-ordinator of delinquency services. The: Secretary of Public 
Welfare has b8en involved in that in the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania. I mention to you the vast number of people~ in
cluding the County Commissioners' Association, which [an~ 1 
opposed to this kind of a principle .... 6 

6. Legislative Journal-Senate, January 2, 1968, pp. 1068-1069; also see 
Legislative Journal-House, June 24, 1968, pp. 930-934. 
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3. Pennsylvania Institutions for Children--Pennsylvania has a 
proud heritage of viable private institutions, both sectarian 
and nonsectarian, which accept voluntary placements and court 
commitments of delinquent and deprived children. Currently, ap
proximately 75 such institutions are members of the Pennsylvania 
Association of Children's Institutions.7 

Prior to 1956, the Commonwealth operated--through the 
Department of Justice--three institutions which accepted juve
nile commitments: State Industrial School--White Hill, State 
Industrial Horne for Women--Muncy, and Pennsylvania Institution 
for Defective Delinquents--Huntingdon. At the present time only 
nWhite Hill" accepts juvenile commitments, despite its authority 
to do so being restricted in the Juvenile Act. In 1956, the 
General Assembly authorized the Department of Public Welfare to 
establish and operate youth forestry camps, and in 1959, to 
establish and operate youth development centers. 8 The number of 
youth forestry camps and youth development centers steadily 
increased from 2 in 1959 ,to 13 by early 1968. Table 2, p. 10, 
shows the dates of establishment (and closing) of these institu
tions, their purported program capacity and their average daily 
population in 1974. At the current time, the department oper
ates 6 youth development centers arid 3 forestry camps. For the 
department's expenditures for these institutions, see Table 3, 
p. 32. 

Child Welfare and Other Commonwealth Services 

4. Child Welfare--In 1972, the Department of Public Welfare 
rendered services, both institutional and noninstitutional, to 
176,647 children under 18.9 For the same year, the juvenile 
courts reported a tota·l caseload of 39, 466. 10 The Department of 
Public Welfare included the latter figure in its total case load 
(216,113) since services may have also been rendered to those 
children. It is obvious that focusing on the juvenile justice 
system ignores services rendered to children prio:):" to their 
penetration into the system. The Department of Public Welfare's 
reported caseload of children who do not get into the juvenile 
justice system is four-and-one-half times greater than of those 
who do. 

Since 1913, the General Assembly has provided subsidy pay
ments to indigent, widowed and abandoned mothers for the partial 

7. Statement of Rev. Garnet Adams t president, Pennsylvania Association 
of Children!s Institutions and superintendent of Bethany Children's Some, 
task force hearing, Norristown, June 13, 1974. 

8. 1956, May 29, P.L. (1955) 1803; 1959, November 21, P.L. 1579. 
9. See Appendix C~ p. 79. 

10. Ibid. 
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TABLE 2 
YOUTH DEVELOPMENT CENTERS AND FORESTRY CAMPS 

Average 
Current daily 

Date program population Date 
Institution opened capacity in 1974 closed 

Camp /11 1956 52 58 

Camp 112 1957 52 48 

Canonsburg 
(Formerly Morganza) 1958 6/30/68 

Waynesburg 1961 14·4 122 

North Philadelphia 1961 6/30/68 

Camp 1t3 1961 56 ~5 

Viarrenda1e 1962 l30 124 

Cressoli 1963 12/5/68 

Loysville 1963 140 131 

South Philadelphia 1965 61 
a 

Philadelphia 
Day Treatment Center 1966 150 138 

Cornwells Heights 1968 136 89 

New Castle 1968 250 237 

TOTAL 
.(, 

1,171 1,002 

a. Transferred to Ph'i.ladelphia Day Treatment Center site, July, 1970. 

SOURCE: Office for Children and Youth, Department of Public Vie1fare, 
Conunonwea1th of Pennsylvania. 
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support of children in their homes. ll During the next twenty
year period, additional services and financial support for 
children were enacted. In 1937, institution districts were 
charged with the responsibility of maintaining child welfare 
payments and services. l2 This function is now exercised di
rectly by the counties. 

5. Mental Health and Mental Retardation--In 1966, the General 
Assembly established within the Department of Public Welfare a 
program of mental-health and mental-retardation services, or
ganized at the county level around so-called "catchment areas" 
of existing hospital facilities. 13 While these services are 
available for both adults and children, it has been estimated 
that 9.5 percent of the children in youth development centers 
can be identified as classifiable retardeds, for whom no special 
programs or services are available; the task force was further 
advised that in many areas no effort has been made to coordinate 
the mental-health and mental-retardation program with other 
public or private agencies which refer children to it. 14 

6. Rehabilitative and Educational Programs--Beginning with the 
current fiscal year, the Department of Education is providing 
educational services, mainly through the intermediate-unit 
boards of school directors, to the children in institutions 
within their jurisdictions. This educational program has pri
marily offered remedial courses in such fundamentals as English 
and mathematics. Review of three youth development centers 
reveals that the remedial program is being supplemented by 
additional vocational training. IS Further, the Bureau of Voca
tional Rehabilitation in the Department of Labor and Industry 
provides qualified youth with vocational services, including 
diagnosis, counseling and guidance, training, physical restora
tion, selective job placement and equipment, and follow-up 
services. Except for the educational programs supervised by the 
Department of Education for institutionalized youth, no coordina
tion of these services with other State and local services is 
known to exist. 

11. 1913, April 29, P.L. 118. 
12. County Institution Districts Law, 1937, June 24, P.L. 2017. 
13. 1966, October 20, 3rd Sp. Sess., P.L. 96 . 

. 14.. Statement of Mar1iene A. Smoker, assistant direc.tor for govern
mental affairs, Pennsylvania Association for Retarded Citizens~ task force 
hearing, Harrisburg, May 23, 1974. 

15. See Appendix D, p. 92. 
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Systems in other States 

The task force reviewed the laws of other s~a~es, ~articu
larly of seven which have developed youth author1t1es w1th 
statewide responsibility for the juvenile justice ,system. These 
authorities have sale responsibility for dia~nost1c ~nd reha
bilitative, probation and institutional serv~ces. N1ne.othe~ 
states were found to have statutorily establ1shed agenc1es w1th 
statewide authority to coordinate activities, formulat~ pla~s 
and conduct research in the area of child welfare and Juven1le 
justice. l6 Two others have statutorily p~ovided for l~c~l 
(county) administrative agencies to coord1nate,and adm1n1ster 
youth services. A review of the s~atutory ~as1s for,youth 
services agencies in other states 1S found 1n Append1x B, p. 72. 

16. A legislative proposal for a Pennsylvania Council on Youth with 
similar duties was contained in 1974 House Bill 2153, Pr, No. 2896, sponsored 
by Representative Daniel E. Beren and others; the bill was before the Senate 
Public Health and Welfare Committee at adjournment. TIle council would have 
been required to II ••• develop and adopt a State p1a.n for the control, 
prevention, rehabilitation, research, education, recreation and training 
aspects of youth delinquency. n See §4 of the bill. 
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~ In evaluating the delivery of services to Pennsylvania's 
;\ youth, the task force became aware of serious deficiencies 

1

'1 or needs in several basic areas--coordination and responsibility, 
funding, delinquency prevention and co~unity-based services. 

r Throughout this section, the task force recommendations 
~ addressing these concerns are presented, followed by a 
I brief review of related findings, alternatives and provisions 
li~ of the proposed legislation. 

l COORDINATION AND RESPONSIBILITY 
I 
I There is an imperative need for coordination of 

existing services to the delinquent and deprived 
child at the community level. 

There is an imperative need for the fixing of 
responsibility, at both the state level and local 
level, to oversee, coordinate and direct the 
multitude of public and private services presently 
available. to delinquent and deprived children. 

While a model may be devised to illustrate the current 
delivery systems of services to children and youth whose 
behavior suggests a need for public or private intervention,1 
former Public Welfare Secretary Helene Wohlgemuth more 
accurately described the existing realities: 

1. An intriguing model was devised by Professors Drew Hyman and 
Daniel Katkin, Pennsylvania State University, in A Fundamental Dilemma of 

..... American Society: The Case of Delinquency Prevention and Control Systems 
in Pennsylvania (American Public Welfare Association, 1973)9 p, 28. 
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The sporadic and uneven development of Pennsylvania's 
human sarvices over the years has come about piecemeal, in 
response to varying stimuli: economic and social crisis, 
pressure group demands, and the incentive of ~e~era1 match
ing funds for specific programs. For each cr~s~s a new 

. d h " d" "remedy" has been contr~ved, and aroun eac reme y an 
entirely new bureaucracy to provide services .... I 
believe that the "non-system," administered and funded under 
various Departments of State and county governments, does 
not make maximum utilization of the monetary and personnel 
resources available. Nor is there any effective mechanism 
for coordination of the flnon-systemlf to effect a rational 
delivery of services to the people who need them. 2 

Policy, administrative and fund ina responsibilities 
for a variety of services to delinquent and d7pr~ved children 
are fragmented at the State level among and W~thl~ a numbe~ 
of departments and agencies with,little Coo~dl~a~10n exerclsed. 
As outlined in Part II, in additl0n to the Judlclary, the 
Departments of Public Welfare, Justice, Rduc~tion a~d Labor 
and Industry, the state Police, the Governor s Justlce 
Commission and the Governor's Council on Alcohol and Drug 
Abuse have significant responsibi1itie~. ~urthe~more, ~any 
private statewide organizations functlon ln POllCY a~vlsory 
capacities to these state agencies and some also prov1de 
child-related services. 3 

This fragmentation is cc:·mpounded at -the local level 
where most se:;:-vices are deli'vered. A child who c;:omes to 
the attention of the authorities may be placed w1~h one or 
more of many agencies and institutions, with vary1ng programs 

2. Ibid", p. 25. This fragmentation of services among public and 
private agencies has also been deplored by others studying the problem: 
in the Report of the Special Senate Committee on the Problems of Youth, 
Senator O'Pake's committee identified 16 organizations involved with the 
Departmerft' of Public Welfare (Harrisburg: General Assembly of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 1974), p. 5. Also see Legislative-Executive 
Task Force on Reorganization (Corrections), Toward Reducing Crime in 
Pennsylvania (Harrisburg, 1970), passim; Legislative-Executive Task Force. 
on Human SerVices, Human SerVices, a report to the Governor of Pennsy1van1a 
(Harrisburg, 1970), passim; and resolution of the Pennsylvania Association 
of Probation, Parole and Correction. adopted at annual meeting, May 22, 
1974, Lancaster. 

3. Thirty 
presented their 
See Append.ix. A, 

concerned private agencies (and 46 public organizations) 
considered views through testimony ot written comments. 

p. 66. 
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and philosophies as well as sources of funding and levels 
of governmental organization. These inclUde: 

- A county child welfare office 
A juvenile probation office supervised by the court 
One of many private or voluntary agencies or churches 

- A mental health/mental retardation office 
- A youth services bureau 
~ A juvenile detention home operated by a county 
- A priVate juvenile institution 
- A detention facility operated by a county 
- A State hospital for the mentally ill 

A youth development center or youth forestry camp 
operated by the Department of Public Welf'are 

- The correctional inscitution operated by the Oepart
ment of Justice. 

Inefficiency and confusion are predictable consequences 
of fragmentation __ a fact emphasized at task force hearings. 
For example: 

Duplication and isolation of slarvices are common 
practices, which need to be changed by way of improved 
liaison, coordination and inventory of services. 4 

Administrative difficulties are common results of 
fragmentation: 

A vivid example of the problem is the invoicing 
procedures that County Child Care agencies need to follow 
in receiving reimbursement for children in placement under 
both the Juvenile Act of 1972 and through contractual 
arrangements with County Boards of Assistance. Two 
different sets of books need to be maintained because 
inVOicing under the Juvenile Act uses the cash method, 
whereas invoicing under the Board of Assistance uses the 
accrued method.S 

Because of the overall lack of coordination, total 
resources committed to youth services are not rationally 
alloea'ted. Furthermore, there is no systematic attempt to 

4. Statement of Don Brian, D.Ed., Director, Brian Guidance Center, 
MeadVille, task force hearing, June 19, 1974, Pittsburgh. 

5. Statement of Samuel A. Yeagley, Jr., Administrator, r~uphin 
County Child Care Services, task force hearing, Harrisburg, May 23, 1974. 
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measure the relative efficiency of various pr09ra~s and treat-
d ment strategies, nor can there,be un~er the,exlstlng fragmen~e 

structure of funding and adminlstratlon. Wlthout a systematlc 
and coordinated approach, the budgeting functibn b~comes m~an
ingless. Inefficient programs with committed fu~dlng ~erslst 
and expand; potentially efficient program~ and strategles can
not attract funding because of these comroltments. 

Consideration of these and other findings eventuated 
in task force concurrence in the conclusion by Judge John 
G. Brosky, Family Division, Court of Conm1on Pleas of Allegheny 
County, and echoed in the testimony of many others: 

Old concepts and fragmentations of youth services 
must give way to innovations, unification and coordin
ation of all youth service ag~ncies localized in one. 
department, from which will flow guidance and directlon 
to better serve the needs and challenges of our troubled 
youth today.6 

The task force recommends implementing state-level 
coordination through the establishmeI?-t o~ a Department of 
Youth Services and local-level coordlnatlon through youth 
services bureaus. 

State-Level Coordination: Department of Youth Services ~ 

In formulating its proposals concerning the administration 
of youth services in the State bureaucracy, the task force 
reviewed the philosophy and functioning ~f the Depart~ent 
of Public Welfare relative to these ser~lces an~ consldered 
recent competing proposals to decentrallze the, human 
services" into separate department-level agencles. 

The Department of Public Welf~re--now ser~ing a~ an 
"umbrella" human-services agencY--ls charged ':'lth p:lmary 
policy responsibilities in such areas as publlc asslstance, 
aging, ~ental health, mental retardation, chil~ we~far~, 
day car~ and with the administration of Sta~e lnstltutlons 
for juvenile delinquents, state mental hospltals, state 
general hospitals, men'tal retardat~on institutions and day 
care centers. In the budget for flscal year 1975-1976,. 
State appropriation requests for the, Departm6!.lt of Publlc 
Welfare totaled more than $1.52 bililon and the department 
expects to administer another $1.06 billion of federal and 

6. Statement, task forc.e hearing, Pittsburgh, June 19, 1974. 
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other funds. Its budgeted amount for reimb~rsement to 
counties for child welfare services and institutions to 
socially rehabilitate and train youth is less than $78 
'million; anticipated federal funds for these purposes are 
estimated at less than $9 million. The latter budgeted 
amounts combined represent approximately 3 percent of the 
total to be administered by the department. Furthermore, 
Secretary Wohlgemuth stated that "the Department of Public 
Welfare has less than 40 people to plan an~ monitor the 
entire field of child welfare and supervision of children's 
institutions. "7 In view of these fiscal and personnel 
realities, the task force concluded that children and youth 
cannot presently receive adequate attention from a Secretary 
of Public Welfare, nor can the department be expected to 
fulfill its responsibilities to youth. 

Because of its reluctance to extensively reorganize 
the current administrative apparatus or add to the State 
bureaucracy, the task force thoroughly considered the 
alternative of strengthening youth-services capvlbilities of 
the Department of Public Welfare and consolidating such 
services into a division of Children and youth. The con
clusion was reached( however, that because of prevailing 
fiscal and personnel realities and the firmly established 
programs and philosophies existing within the department, 
nothing less than an independently equal department could 
launch the concerted effort needed to implement the policies 
the task force found to be imperative. 

The task-force conclusion that a new department be 
charged solely with the responsibility of providing statewide 
supervision of progrqms for children and youth was supported, 
without reservation, by a majority of those whose views 
were made known to the task force and by other.s w·ho expressed 
reservations as to particular functions. '1'hose who opposed 
the creation of a new department were primarily concerned 
with the threat of burgeoning bureaucracy and disruption of 
the present State-local relationships relative to delivery 
of services. The members of the task force shared these 
concerns and took them into consideration in formulating 
proposed legislation. 

7. Statement, task force hearing, June 25, 1974. 
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Duties of New Department--The task force recognized five 
major areas of responsibility which must be exercised by 
the proposed new department: 

1. Provide leadership at the state level for the 
development of constructive and innovative special
emphasis prevention and treatment programs by 

- Encouraging local private and public 
agencies to establish such programs. 

- Developing a comprehensive statewide 
plan. 

- Focusing public attention on such needs 
(§230l-A(b) (1), (2), (4). 

2. Coordinate the relevant programs administered by 
other state departments \"i th those programs admin
istered or supervised by the department (§2301-A(b) 
(6), (7), (13)}. 

3. Participate in the coordination of local service 
delivery programs by 

- Administering a unified reimbursement 
program (§2305-A). 

- Providing expert assistance upon the 
request of county municipal authorities 
(§230l-A(b) (3»). 

- Reviewing regional plans and budgets 
(§230l-A(b) (3)}. 

- Developing standards for and licensing 
all facilities (§230l-A(b) (6), (7». 

- Initiating the establishment of youth 
~ 

services bureaus (§2304-A). 

- Providing assistance to the courts in 
their post-adjudicatory function (§230l-A(b) 
(8) 3 (9'). 

4. Coordinate State and federal programs for the 
prevention of delinquency and strengthening of 
existing services (§230l-A(b) (5) 1 (11), (12». 
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5. Administer the child welfare and other programs 
formerly in the Department of Public Welfare (§230l-A 
(b) (14), (15), §2303-A). 

COIT~ission on Children and Youth--Existing statutory law 
creates the Advisory Cow~ittee on Children and Youth in the 
Department of Public Welfare and the Juvenile Court Judges' 
Commission in the Department of Justice. Their functions 
and others would be exercised in a Commission on Children 
and Youth serving as an advisory and policy review agency. 
The proposed commission consists of 33 members, including 
the Secretary of the Department of Youth Services, 9 judges~ 
4 legislators and 19 others appointed by the Governor and 
representing diverse interests. The composition of the 
commission will qualify it as the State's advisory board to 
the Governor's Justice Commission for the supervision of 
federal juvenile delinquency prevention grants. 9 Hence, 
at least one-third of the members must be under the age'of 
26 when appointed and a majority may not be full-time 
employees at any level of government. 

Section 2302-A of the proposed legislation empowers 
the commission to: 

1. Review all programs of the department and advise 
it as to policies and standards (§2302-A (1), (4). 

2. Act as the State's advisory board to the Governor's 
Justice Commission in carrying out its duties under the 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 
(§2304-A (2)). 

Local-Level Coordination: Youth Services Bureaus 

The C'ommonweal th should not disrupt or impair 
the services presently provided by local public 
and private agencies, insofar as they are 
adequate for the needs of the community. 

The Commonwealth should encourage the private 
facilities and agencies by purchasing services 
offered and, further, encourage community 
participation to reduce State institutional
ization wherever feasible. 

8, Section 7(a) of the proposed legislation transfers the existing 
members of the Juvenile Court Judges' Commission for the balance of their 
terms to the new commission. 

9. Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, Pub. L. 
93-415, 88 Stat. 1107, 1109, §207. 
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After considering alternatives for coordinating local 
public and private service delivery programs, the task 
force proposed establishment of youth services bureaus 
throughout the State. These were urged by the National 
Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals 
to serve as centralized intake offices for "expediting 
access to the service, systematically ~ollowing up to see 
that it has been provided, and intervening when the service 
has been unsatisfactorily delivered."IO Four pilot youth 
services bureaus were recently instituted by the Department 
of Public Welfare under a federal grant. 

As expressed in the proposed legislation, a major pur
pose of the bureaus would be "the diversion of youth from 
the juvenile justice system and the mobilization of all the 
available resources of the community's existing services to 
youth, fostering new services and prompting projects to 
eliminate the cause of delinquency in that conununity.1l 
(§2304-A (d)) 

The proposed legislation requires youth services 
bureaus to be established for each county, or, in areas of 
sparse population, for an adjacent group of counties! or, in 
more densely populated areas, for a defined community 
(§2304-A (a». The members of the governing board of the 
youth services bureaus are to be appointed by the county 
comnlissioners and must represent the county child welfare 
board, the court, probation office, county mental health 
and mental retardation agency, public school system, private 
nonprofit or volunteer organizations rendering youth services, 
law Bnforcement officials and community organizations 
(§2304-A(b). Because the members are to be elected in 
Philadelphia, the initial members of a supervisory youth 
sel.'vices com."tlission are appointed by the Secretary of the 
proposed department (§2304-A(b)). 

Each youth services bureau is authorized to appoint a 
director and such staff as necessary to carry out its ' 
progra~~ and functions and to purchase services from private 
facilities and agencies. However, the task force concurred in 
the following standard issued by the commission: 

10. Community Crime Prevention (Washington, D. C., 1973), Standard 
3.1, pp. 70 and 77. 

-20-

Youth services bureaus should, whenever possible 
utilize existing services for youth through referral, , 
systematic follo,vup, and individual ~dvocacy. Bureaus 
should develop and provide services on ~n ongoing basis 
only where these services are unavailable to the youth 
in the community or are inappropriately delive~ed. Ser
vices should be confidential and should be available 
immediately to respond skillfully to each youth in 
crisis. 11 

11. Ibid., Standard 3.4 t p. 76. 
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FUNDING 

There is a pressing need for identification 
of State and local responsibilities in the 
field of treatment of delinquent children 
and supervision of deprived children, and 
that a revision of the State-loc~l funding 
responsibility be instituted to encourage 
the implementation of the policies set forth 
herein. 

State-Local Funding Responsibility 

A brief review of the statutory authorizations for funding 
thG delivery of youth services brings serious deficiencies into 
sharp focus. Traditionally, the counties and Philadelphia have 
had primary responsibility for funding the criminal and juvenile 
justice systems and general public welfare system~. county 
reimbursement with State and federal funds for Chlld welfare 
programs was authorized in'1959 by the addition of §2310.l to 
The Administrativ~ Code of 1929, providjng that: 

The Department of Public Welfare shall have the power to 
enter into agreements with county commissioners to reimburse 
them, from State and Federal funds, for part of the cost 
of child welfare programs, including the cost of salaries, 
the cost of care and treatment in foster homes and private 
institutions, and the cost of services designed to keep 
children in their own homes. The amount of reimbursement 
in each county shall be calculated f.n accordance with .§!:. 
formula to be established by the department. (Emphasis 
supplied) 12 

In 1963, this provision was supplanted by §§23l0.2, 2310.3 
and 2310.4,13 authorizing the Department of Public Welfare to 
make annual grants to counties: 

" to defray part of the cost of child welfare programs 
~ authorized by law and developed jointly with the department 

in an amount up to one-half of the total of all such ap
proved expenditures. , .• 

12. 
l3. 

1959, December 21, P.L. 1944. 
1963, August 24, P.L. 1152. 

-22-

Upon approval of an annual plan and the estimated 
expenditures for a child welfare program to compute an 
annual grant in accordance with a formul~ to be estab
lished by the department taking into account the relative 
need and the fiscal capability of the [counties] 

In the event that sufficient State funds to pay the 
full amount of the grants to which county institution dis
tricts, or their successors, may be entitled under the 
provisions of this section have not been appropriated to 
distribute Sta~e funds among the [counties], by a for~ula 
reasonably des1gned to achieve the objectives of section 
2310 of this act,14 (Emphasis supplied) 

These provisions were later codified into the Public Welfare 
Code as §§704, 705 and 706,15 

. On December 6, 1972, the Governor signed into law four 
blll~ that affect reimbursement of costs for State and local 
se~vlces. Th~ Juvenile Act provided that certain expenses be 
pald one-half by the Department of Public Welfare and one-half 
by the county, upon certification by the court, In addition to 
court costs and medical examinations and treatment ordered by a 
court, these include: 

The cost of care and support of a child committed 
to the legal custody of a public agency approved by the 
1epartment of Public Welfare other than one operated by 
the Department of Public Welfare, or to a private agency 
approved by the Department of Public Welfare or indi-
vidual other than 'a parent. 16 ' 

Also on December 6, 1972, the Governor signed an amendment 
to ~704 of the Public Welfare Code increasing the authorized 
maX1I11Um of Commonwealth reimbursement from "up to one-half" to 
"up ~o 60 percent,"17 and two other bills which revised the 
requlrements for county reimbursement to the Commonwealth for 
youth-development-center and youth-forestry-camp costs to the 
following: 18 

14. 
15. 
16. 

Juvenile 
17. 
18. 

No. 317; 

Ibid., Section 2310.2 (a), (c) and (e). 
1967 , June 13, P. L . 31 , No. 21-
Ibid., Section 36 (2); the identical provision had been in the 

Act when first introduced as 1970 Senate Bill 1359 Pro No 1628. 
1972, December 6, P.L. 1434, No. 316. ' 
Public Welfare Code, §346, as amended 1972, December 6, P.L. 1435, 

§354, as amended 1972, December 6, P.L. 1437, No. 318. 
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County commonwealth 

75% 25% 
1971-1972 

50 50 
1972-1973 

25 75 
1973-1974 

0 100 
July 1, 1974 and 

thereafter 
, s' obligations for children 

Prl0r to this amendment the c~un~~~ers or youth forestry camps 
committed to youth development ~f the daily rate." 19 
were IInot to exceed 50 percen 

have resulted in the fol
The current funding requirements 

lowing: 
,,', -elfare for the first relevant 

The Department O~ Publl~ W A t osts (one-half) before 
1. f' d Juvenl1e c c 60 fiscal year paid the lxe, " annual gra.nts (up to 

finally calculating th7 dl~cr~t~~~~r~elfare Code. This results 
ercent) provided for,l~ t e u 1 budget for services re-

1n the counties' inabl11 t~T to ~ro~:r C~de since they do not knoW 
imbursable under the PubllC we~~~l long ~fter the close of the 
the amounts of reimbursement un 1, ts are current.ly being made 

f' al adjusted paymen 1973 fiscal year; ln, ding December 31, . 
for the county flscal year en 

. d' ob-_ ' .' arrangements plus fun lng, 
2 The various state fundlng 're nonuniform admln--

. d 1 and other sources requl . 
tained from fe era d accounting procedures. 
istrative, budgetary an 

, b rseI\~ents for committed yout~ 
3 The level of county relm u \rpents are made to publlC 

. , whether court cornml. . - h d 1 the 
varies depe~dln~ on, hile under the above sc e u e 
or private lnstltutl0ns. W f hildren committed to youth 
counties' share of the costs or ~st~ ;amps decreased from 50 
deve).opment centers and youth fO~ f~~r July 1, 1974, t~e c,?un-

P
erc'ent in 1972-~1973 to 0 percen a 'tted to private lnstltu-

,t for children cornml ,t 20 
ties' share of cos s. nder §36 of the Juvenl1e Ac . 
tions remains at 50 percent u , 

, d'fficulties, C. Robert Budd, ex
With respect to fundlng, lstate Association of connty 

ecutive director, Pennsylvanla 
commissioners, stated: 

19. 
1956, May 

20. 

1579, §6; 1961, July 14, P.L. 622 amending 
1959, Novembe~ 21, P.L. 
29, P.L. 1803, §4

f
· ff' . 1 cases see Appendix C, p. 79. 

For commitments 0 0 ~c~a , 
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A seemingly perpetual problem is the funding of the 
programs. A natural obstacle is built into the situation 
with the State and counties operating on different fiscal 
period calendars. This coupled with the uncertain amounts 
of State appropriations for county programs and the tardi
ness of approval of any appropriations in the State budget 
process make an effective administration of the programs 
almost impossible. Most all of the problems can be traced 
to uncertain funding. 21 

During the last session of the General Assembly, Senate 
Bill 125, Pro No. 2011, as reported from the House Judiciary 
Committee in March 1974 provided for the payment o~ costs of 
court commitments to public institutions and private institu
tions approved by the Department of Public Welfare on a 75-
percent Commonwealth and 25-percent county basis. This bill, as 
passed by the House of Representatives (Pr. No. 2271), was non
concurred in by the Senate and referred to a conference commit
tee,22 which discussed the funding difficulties at length. 

The conclusions of the conference committee were reviewed 
by the task force and introduced as 1975 House Bill 214 and 1975 
Senate Bill 105.23 These bills provide for 50-percent county 
and 50-percent Commonwealth funding for all juvenile justice 
system costs and 75-percent Commonwealth and 25-percent county 
funding for the costs of "child welfare services, informal ad
justment services . . . diversionary services approved by the 
Department of Public Welfare, including but not limited to youth 
services bureaus, foster home care, group home care, shelter 
care, community residential care and day treatment centers. 11 

21. Statement, task force hearing, Harrisburg, May 23, 1974. Similar 
concerns were expressed by Samuel A. Yeagley, Jr., supra, p. 15; Barbara 
Fruchte~', executive director, Juvenile Justice Center, task force hearing, 
Norristown, June 13, 1974; and Thomas N. Carros, director, Allegheny County 
Child Welfare Services, task force hearing, Pittsburgh, June 19, 1974. Mr. 
Carros remarked that If ••• experience has shown that [statutory provisions] 
which allow reimbursement not to exceed certain percentages have in fact 
provided for a very low level of reimbursement of state funds. If 

22. Composed of Sens. Lamb, ~il1 and Bell and Reps. W. Wilt, Scirica 
and Hammock. 

23. House Bill 214 introduced February 4 by Reps. Irvis, Berson, Scir
ica, Rhodes, Hammock, Itkin and M. E. Miller, Jr. Senate Bill 105 introduced 
Febr',lary 10 by Sens. O'Pake, Dougherty, Lewis, Lentz, Jube1irer, Sweeney, 
Reibman and Messinger. 
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The task force incorporated this same funding arrangement 
in §2305-A of the proposed legislation and, in addition, would 
require the Auditor General, rather than the Department of 
public Welfare, to calculate the actual costs of commonwealth-

operated institutions. 

The reason for this latter recommendation is the history of 
the Department of public Welfare's unrealistic costs for state 
institutions, on which county reimbursements to the department 
have been based. For example, for fiscal year 1970-l971, the de
partment established a per diem cost of $26 for juveniles in public 
institutions when the actual cost wa·s approximately $37 per diem. 

Funding Special Emphasis Treatment and prevention Programs 

The commonwealth must commit funds for inno
vative special emphasis prevention and treat-
ment programs for children. 

In addition to the previously discussed revisions in State
local funding responsibilities, federal funding is expected by 
the task force to stimulate provision of special emphasis 
treatment and prevention programs. The task force was partic
ularly interested in programs to divert juveniles from the 
juvenile justice system and to encourage as alternatives to 
institutionalization community-based treatment and rehabilita
tion of delinquent children. These concerns are discussed in 
more detail in the following pages of this report. 

While the appropriations for 1974-1975 of the Federal Juve
nile Justice and Delinquency prevention Act of 1974 have yet to 
be funded by congress, the commonwealth's share of the first 
annual grant has been estimated at approximately $3 million. 
This grant program requires a 10 percent state or local contri
bution. The Federal Act authorizes $75 million for federal 
fiscal year 1974-1975[ $125 million for 1975-1976 and $150 
million for 1976-1977 to be distributed to the various states; 
75 perc~nt of the funds are to be spent for "advanced tech
niques" for juvenile delinquency prevention and treatment such 
as those recommended in §2301-A (b) (5) of the proposed legis
lation. The function of the proposed commission on Children and 
Youth to advise the Governor's Justice coromission--the state 
planning agency under the Federal Act--will assure program 

coordination. 
In §7 (c) and (d) of the proposed legislation, the unex

pended balances of appropriations for the Department of Wel
fare"s youth services functions and those for the Juvenile Court 
Judges

l 
commission are transferred to the proposed department. 

A Statewide program of probation subsidies in addition to the 
existing probation subsidies program will be administered by the 

department (See §2301-A (b) (5) (viii». 
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DELINQUENCY PREVENTION AND 
COMMUNITY-BASED SERVICES 

There is an imperative 
implement effective met~~~d t~ develop,and 
and reducing juvenile d l's 0 prevent~ng e ~nquency. 

A col-a' 'd ~~ teW~ e policy h 1 strengthen the ut~l~ O~,d be formulated to 
school system to id!~~i~on of,the,existing 
behavior and needs of d Y ~nt~soc~al eprlved children. 

A Statewide policy h 1 
ensure that altern ~,ou d be f~rmulated to 
ities are develope~ ~vet~~ucat~on,opportun
the Commonwe~Jth t y coromun~ty or 
those childr;~ who ~ serve the needs of 
fit from the e ' t' 0 not presently bene
the school

q
• x~s ~ng programs offered by 

A Statewide policy must b 
implemented to enco e form~lated and 
treatment ro urage communlty-based 
rehabilitaiio;r~~sd:~~ faciliti7s for the 
divert juvenil f ~nquent chlldren to 
juvenile 'ust,es rom the traditional 
criticall~ ne~~:dsystem an~ to provide 
tutionalization. alternatlves to insti-

A major goal of the ro 0 ' and provide coordination'~ p sed l~glslation is to encourage 
effective in preventing an~rr~~~~~nlty s~rvices that would be 
the,formulation of specific ol~c~ng del~nquency. Essential in 
dellnquency are valid insighi ,cles,and objectives to combat 
stu~y beyond the purview of t~el~to ltS underlying causes--a 
;er10us and open-minded evaluatio

as
: force but a vital area for 

outh Services.' n y the proposed Department of 

Theories--often confl' t' . of juvenile delinquency 24~cM~ng-~aDoUnd concerning the causes 
biame on poverty and a·depri:~~ 1nv,?lved in human services lay 
o the family or on the values ~nv~ronment, on the breakdown an pressures of modern society. 

,24. See Sheldon and Eleanor Gl ' Perspective (Cambridge Mass' H uedck, ~el~nquents and Nondelinquents in 
Kl ' ,. . arvar Un~ver . t P eln, Street Gangs and Street Work (. Sl Y ress, 1968); Malcolm W. 
Ha~l, ~nc., 1971); James Q. Wilsoner~L E~g~ewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice
Cr1me, I New York Times Magazine (M' oc Em Up and Other Thoughts 'on 
Robert M. Figlio and Thorst S 1 ~rch 9,.1975); and Marvin E. Wolfgang 
University of Chicago Press en 19;2l)ln'A~elJ_nquen~y ~n a Birth Cohort (chicago: , . so see Blbl~ography. 
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others feel that personality and intelligence characteristics 
predispose some children to delinquent behavior. Still others 
claim that ligrit penalties in the justice system and the shield
ing of s~rious juvenile offenders from social stigma encourage 
them to continue their exciting and often profitable antisocial 
life styles. As an introduction to the study of delinquency in 
Pennsylvania, the staff of the Joint State Government Commission 
has prepared statistical data on the nature and extent of juve
nile delinquency in the Commonwealth and its counties and on the 
processing, adjudication and treatment of youth in the juvenile 
justice system. Quantitative techniques were used to gain some 
insight into a number of factors which mayor may not contribute 
to delinquency_ This analysis comprises Appendix C, p.79. 

Innovative Community Services 

In focusing on how public and private services in the com
munity can best function to combat delinquency and divert youth 
from the juvenile justice system, the task force saw particular 
need for innovative community-based services that would identify 
and diagnose predelinquent behavior, provide alternative edu
cation opportunities and provide noninstitutional treatment and 
rehabilitative care. 

There is expert opinion that prevention of delinquency re
quires early recognition of predelinquent tendencies and skill
ful, timely intervention in order to divert the energies of 
potential delinquents into socially acceptable behavior. The 
President's Commission on Crime in the District of Columbia re
por't.s the following on experiments on early prevention of delin
quency carried. on under the Maximum Benefits project operated by 
the District's Youth Council: 

The delinquen~y diagnosis and prediction phase of the 
project was considered the most encouraging. A refinement 
of the Glueck Prediction Tables, revised for the District 
to take into account the large number of fatherless chil
dren in the project, proved to be 100 percent accurate in 
predicting nondelinquency and 81 percent accurate in pre
dicting delinquency.25 

~' . 

Supporting the task force recommendation for alternative 
educational opportunities is expert opinion holding that "forcing 
certain types of children into the traditional mold [of educa
tional curricula] results in increased tension, frustration, and 
displacement of frustration onto acts of revolt, delinquency and 
a mask of defiant 'toughness.'''26 

'25. Glueck, Delinquents and Nondelinguents in Perspective, pp. 192~193. 
Wolfgang et al. in Delinguency in a Birth Cohort conclude that a ~trateg1c 
time for intervention may be after the third offense and have dev1sed a model 
for predicting future delinquency at specific points in time. 

26. Glueck, Ibid. 
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Almost unanimously those who testified before the task 
force were of the opinion that the care and treatment of delin
quent children in the community is more economical and effective 
than i~stitutionalization. This concept--reinforced by recom
mendatlons of the National Advisory Commission on Criminal 
Justice Standards and Goals and the Federal Juvenile Justice and 
Crime Prevention Act--was expressed in the following testimony: 

. . . the Department must have the responsibility and power 
to develop supportive, diversified community-based short
ard long-term facilities such as group homes, foster care, 
atL'~ day care facilities; and to provide services to children 
in their own homes when appropriate. The goal of these 
services would be to m1n1m1ze delinquency and penetration 
into the system, .. ,27 

In addition, the proposed legislation recognizes the signi
ficance in delinquency prevention of innovative community pro
grams in such areas as counseling and out-reach, drug and 
alcohol abuse education, recrea·tion, mental health and mental 
retardation (§230l-A (b) (5)). 

As discussed previously, the proposed Department of Youth 
Seryices and the Commission on Children and youth at the state 
level and the youth services bureaus at the local level would be 
key agencies in policy and delivery coordination for such ser
vices. In addition, the alteration of existing statutory fund
ing ~rovisions, the expansion of the probation subsidy program 
and lncreased federal funding would supplement current financial 
resources. 

In order to free the department to concentrate its initial 
energies upon delinquency prevention through innovative special 
emp~asis prevention and treatment programs, the proposed legis
latlon postpones transfer of management responsibility for the 
operation of youth development centers and youth forestry camps 
to July 1, 1979 (§7 (e)). However, the legislation would im
m~diat~ly involve the Department of Youth Services in policy, 
lLcenslng, regulatory and fiscal supervision of these institu
tions (§230l-A (b) (6), (7) and (13) and §7 (e)). 

Further, the Department of Justice would be prohibited from 
accepting juvenile commitments at White Hill (§4). Despite the 
prohibition in §27 (a) of the Juvenile Act against transferring 
a "child" to "a penal institution or othElr facility used primarily 

27. Statement of Barbara Fruchter, executive director, Juvenile Justice 
Center, task force hearing, Norristown, June 13, 1974. 
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f du1ts unless there is 
for the execution of sen~e~ces o.~ b1 in' which case the child 
no other appr.opriate fac~lJ.ty a~a~ am ~~ch adults at all times,lI 
shall be kept separate and a~a~h tr~20 children were accepted at 
it has recently peen reporte ad J ry 1975.28 The Depart-
this facility in December 1~74 ~nto ~~~~ children and adults 
ment of Justice has been or ere 
from intermingling. 29 

't t' s for Delinquents Pennsylvania Inst~ u ~on . 
, . ' t dy services to de1~nquent 

In fulfilling ~ts d~r7ct~V~t;~esi~stitutions for delin
youth, the task force e~am~~~dtional situation was summarized by 
quents. 30 The present ~ns ~ u t director to the task force: 
a former youth development cen er 

oblem of bleak "hell ho1es
ll 

like 
We do not have the pr . i his Christian Science 

those documented by Howard, James bnl 11 With the exception 
, S' "Children ~n Trou e. , 

Mon~tor er~es, H'll} the facilities in Pennsylvan~a 
of Camp Hill [White ~ ~ , 1· ositive, enlight-
are all rather pleasant ~nth relat~ve ~ P , this state 

N in all of my exper~ence ~n 
ened programs. or. b . 1 individual working in these 
have I met . . . any ruta is not a lack in the 
institutions. Further, the ~roblem currently over 150 
number of available beds. T.e::ehare Also the problem 

b d at YDC Cornwel1s He~g ts., f 
empty e s f f d ' With the notable exception 0 
is not a lack a un s. r child on institu-

few states we spend more money pe 
a , 31 
tionalitation than most. 

ention that pennsylvania's 
Current data suppor~ the,cont "e well funded. Review of 

public institutions for Juven~leStarf Public Welfare and Depart
the expenditures of the Dep artmen

1 
0 t centers and youth fores-

t ' for youth deve opmen ' th 
ment:: of Educa l.on 1974-1975 allotment for all you 
try camps reveals that the str camps is $18,960,969, 
development centers and youth foresid~nt of $21,946, with in
with an a~era~e a~nua1 cost per.~e from a high of $41,530 at 
dividua1 J.ns~1.tut~on costs r~n~~2:318 at Forestry Cam~ No.3. 
Cornwel~s HeJ.ghts to a lo~ °t'tution relevant populat~on and 
Table 3, p. 32, shows by l.n~ ~ ters and all youth forestry 
budgets of youth deve10pmen cen 
camps. 

, M h 2, 1975), Sec. 1, p. 36. 
The Sunday Bulletin (Philadelphia: a~~5 Pa. superior Ct. 217 
Commom"ealth ex rel Parker v. Patton, 
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A review of Table 4, p. 33, which shows budgeted institu
tional costs for selected states, indicates Pennsylvania has one 
of the higher per capita costs. A study conducted by the Youth 
Development and Delinquency Prevention Administration (YDDPA) .of 
the U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare indicates 
that the average expenditure for ins'titutional care of juveniles 
by states is about $5,700. 32 

Table 5, p. 34, shows per capita costs of private Pennsyl
vania institutions providing substantially sirni1ar programs as 
those for children committed as delinquents to Sta~e-operated 
institutions and similar data for State-subsidized institutions. 
The formers' average cost per student is about $9,500 while the 
latters', is about $24,500. This difference, in part, may re
flect the private institutions' reliance upon volunteer, chari
table or sectarian and nonsectarian assistance, both administra
tive and at the program service level. Further, the foregoing 
costs are not differentiated by the type or levels of service 
provided. 

Pennsylvania institutions are also providing community
based noninstitutional care at costs below or comparable to 
institutional care. Currently, Loysville Youth Development 
Center is operating a program utilizing both foster and group 
home placement. This program services approximately 40 children 
with a per capita cost of about $10,000. 33 The New Castle Youth 
Development Center maintains a 10-bed community residential , 
center in Erie. This center's per capita cost was about $19,000 
with an average utilization during 1974 of 72 percent. 34 
Harborc~eek School for Boys, a private facility, operates four 
group homes, six beds each, at a daily rate of $40.00 per resi
dent (or $14,500 annually) .35 

Although the task force did not make an in-depth study of 
every State institution providing care for delinquents, in its 
study and at task force heai!ngs it was not made aware of any 
serious deficiencies in the services provided. The task force 
recognized the need for a secure facility for juveniles, oper
ated by the proposed department, to replace the us'e of White 
Hill. 

32. Hyman and Katkin, A Fundamental Dilemma, p. 45. 
33. Supplied by Loysville Youth Development Center, March, 1975. The 

per capita cost reflects total administrative costs of about $143,000 and 
annual grants to "foster parents" of $6,300 per student. 

34. Supplied by New Castle Youth Development Center, March 1975. 
35. Supplied by Harborcreek School for Boys, }larch, 1975. 
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ANNUAT~ .Plm. CAl~I'rA COSTS or!' YllUTH mWr~Lt}p~mN'f Cl£NTW,W 
AND/OR HTil~UDENTIAT~ r.RENL'HIi1NT CI~NT.E:1lS AS imPORTJ£l) nl' 

STNl\l~ nUDGlilT lr:r.mTREEl FOR SEUl;CT1£D S.17ATES 

Treatment Dr facility 

Juvenile institutional care 

nQY~ Training School 
GrOtlp t.rea~ment 
Detention services 

[nstitutian~1 ~ar~ 

h"1\a '{'raining Sdhhl1 fur 1l1l:Y::l 
State .Tuvenile Hume 

Residen~lal Treatment Cost 

Hoys VUlage of N'n"yland 
Hary,lan\l Ghtlftrf;!n I tl CI:',ntt:r 
Group livtng farflIti~H 
M~rYlgnct Tr~infnM ArllOQl 

Jm!'t~nU\.\ trw t. [tnt:! nnnl "Ul:'t' 

( t lwHP lrw (: J t: H ~ t orw m~o no 1 on~~(!t' 
in \.\~dHt{'n('(.\) 

Group cnre setting 
F\l~ t;t't~ home CIWo 

NQl,WNlidcnt::Lal cut'f.'. 

Res:td€-lUti£.ll care 

State Institutional Care, YDC's, 
YFC's and Philadelphia Day Care 
Center 

R. I. Training School for Boys 

1972-197'3 

1972 

1973 
1973 
197'J 

J!) 71 
19n 
19n 
1 'J74 
1 IllS 

!tnt 
1971 

1972 

191'3 
llJn 
197'~ 
1973 

1971 

1974 
1974 
1974 

1971 

1972-1973 
1973-1974 
1974-1975 

1971-1972 
1973-1974 

Hl1.d~et:f:)d 
AnnuaJ 

Per -Gf:l.pita 
CQst's 

$ -9 J .4Jl~ 

10 ll32t; 

{3 ~ :nr; 
1 t ()()) 

q t4~4 

I J, <)(j!) 

l ~ ~9f;o 
')'<) f ()(]()G. 

1.~, (}O() 
$ %, ~()() 

j(),9.~() 

i{()? f$99 

B1 )Of) 

~~4H) 
~.,l9~ 
'j.,~~3 
9v2~1) 

U1'~].2 

7,838 
2,133 
3,261 

5,475 

19,415 
18~696 
21,747 

15,494 
20,988 

e.. The institutional population was reduced frOlll 2,000 in. 1911 t~ 1,000-
!c 1913~ Per capita costs rose substantia.lly) bue urQ expelCted to f~U i~ the i1'Jlture. 

S'():::R~E~ Budg(~t tnatedlllEi of ato,CC'-f) :Lndi~'at~:d. 
":33 .. 
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TABLE 5 

CAPACITY POPULATION AND COSTS 
PRIVATE AND' SEMI-PRIVATE INSTI~JTIONS 

FOR DELINQUENT CHILDREN, 1974 

~~=::==========================~ Annual Average 
Rated daily Total per capita 

Ins t:f. tu don 

pr:!.vllta 
>-~--

Barks County Boya' 
School 

Naw Lifo Boy's 
Ranch 

Ganoondnlc School for 
Girls 

George Junior 
Republic of 
lfcnnaylvl1o:to 

rilmnry School fnr 
Girl0 

Harborcreek School 
for Boys 

Good Shepherd Institutions 

'relml~withn lIills 
S(1hool 

I,(lUrUosmont: School 

llilWOIII't'y Sl~hool 
for tarls 

bingno9Cir Centor 
hn- tlitls 

St. Gabriels' Hnll 

Totals 
1. 

Average annual per 
capita costS 

Semi-l't'ivat\f 

Glen Nills school 

Slei&\ttC)l\ Farm S<:.hool 
for Girls 

Average annual per 
cnpita costs 

capacity 

25 

50 

46 

300 

96 

65 

70 

65 

50 

275 

population 

16 

40 

28 

268 

41 

106 

51 

51 

56 

22 

83 

expenditures 

$ 60,000 

496,000 

169,977 

1,983,695 

361,220 

864,000 

585,914 

368,003 

600,858 

295,304 

2,575,000 

t 8!359,971 

$ 1,831,567 

f; 2,292,332 

$ 4!123,899 

somtc£s: Supplied by the listed institutions, Febtu<'It'y-l-iarch, 1S75• 
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costs 

$ 3,750 

12,400 

6,071 

7,402 

8,810 

8,151 

11,489 

7,216 

10,730 

13,422 

12,748 

$ 9! 489 

$ 22,067 

$ 26,969 

$ 24 , 547 

IVl SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL 
PROVISIONS AND PROPOSED LEGISLATION " 
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SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL PROVISIONS 

The proposed legislation (presented in full, pp. 39-64) 
establishes a Department of Youth Services to assume primary 
responsibility for coordinating all programs for troubled youth. 
It transfers to the proposed department certain functions of 
the Department of Public Welfare and all functions of the 
Juvenile Court Judges' Commission. A~ending The Administrative 
Code of 1929, the bill includes the following principal provisions: 

§2301-A--This section enumerates the basic operating 
powers and duties of the department, including research and 
development of programs, dissemination of information, total 
licensing and regulatory responsibility for institutions and 
programs dealing with children and youth, authority to review 
program budgets of all State departments and agencies offering 
youth services and authority to review commitment orders of 
any child placed in an institution under the Juvenile Act of 
1972. 

Specifically, §2301-A (b) (1), (2) and (3) establish within 
the department responsibility for maintaining an on-going pro
gram of research and development. Clause (3) also authorizes 
local authorities to request the department to conduct 
comprehensive surveys and develop plans for strengthening and 
coordinating education, welfare, health, recreational and law 
enforcement programs within their jurisdictions. 

Clause (4) charges the department with responsibility for 
de~"'eloping constructive and innovative special emphasis prevention 
and treatment programs, strengthening and coordinating all 
services to children rendered by State agencies and fixing 
functional responsibility for all aspects of these programs among 
various State agencies. 

Clause (5) incorporates as illustrative of the types of 
services necessary provisions similar to those of §§223-224 of 
the Federal Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 
1974. This authority is not intended to be inclusive. 
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Clauses (6) and (7) confirm the licensing and regulatory 
authority of the department, specifically mandatin~ such 
powers over all agencies and organizations within the state-
public or private--which render child welfare, juvenile justice, 
delinquency prevention and other services. Clause (6) also 
provides that the department shall have the duty to assure that 
services are provided in compliance with its regulations; if 
an .'lgency providing services is not in compliance, the depart
ment can independently contract for or establish and maintain 
its own program of services until the noncompliance is remedied 
or bring appropriate litigation. The department is required to 
inspect on at least a biennial basi~ all public and private 
facilities receiving financial assistance from the Commonwealth. 

Clause (8) recognizes the need for liaison between the 
department, agencies rendering services to children and the 
juvenile justice system. At the request of the court, the 
dep~rtment must provide an employee to establish and maintain 
this liaison and, further, assist the court in developing 
treatment programs for children. 

Clause (9) provides that the department shall at the 
request of any public or private institution, or on its own 
initiative may, review the program of treatment and care of any 
child committed under the provisions of the Juvenile Act. This 
clause further provides that if the child has been in the 
placement for a period of three months or greater and his 
progress within the institution warrants, the department may 
propose a transfer to a less secure facility. This transfer 
would be effectuated if, within twenty days after receiving 
notification of the proposed transfer, the committing court 
does not hold a hearing to review the child'S commitment order. 
If the department desires to transfer the child to a more 
secure facility, it must first obtain the approval of the 
committing court. Such approval can only be given after the 
court holds a hearing on the order. 

~1auses (10), (11) and (12) generally enable the depart
ment to apply for federal funding, with clause (12) requiring 
the department to work with the Governor's Justice commission 
in obtaining Law Enforcement Assistance Agency funding for 
programs relating to juveniles. 

Clause (13) empowers the department to review and approve 
all state funding and program budgets pertaining to youth 
services and places it in a position of advocacy for all 
programs relating to children and youth in the commonwealth. 

-,,36-

Clauses (14) and (15) t f ' respo~sibility for administe~~~~ ~~eto the department the 
JCuh~elndlles and the Interstate Compact Interstate Compact on 

1 reno on the Placement of 

§448(q); §2302-A-- A Commi . createJ to advise, aSSlst and rss~on on Children and Youth is 
mente The cO.mmission would c e~l~w the actions of. the depart
of the Department of youth S on~ls of 33 members: the Secretary 

1 
. 1 erVlces ex offl'C' . 9 ' 

egls ators; and 19 others a 0" 10, Judges; 4 
senting many diverse inte i P lnted by the Governor and repre-
members must be under theres 

S. At least one-third of the 
ity may not be full-time e~g~ of. 26 when appointed and a major
The ~akeup of the commissio; ~~:es ~t a~y leve~ of government. 
req~lrements set forth in the F dPrlma:llY ?eslgned to meet the 
~ellnquency Prevention Act of 1~7~ral uuvenlle Justice and 
ln order to qualify it as t ' ,PUb. ~. 93-415, 88 Stat. 1109 
Governor's Justice commissi~~.State s advlsory board to the ' 

§ 2 3 02 - A ( 6 ) an d ( 7 ) . by re . , lnsure the viabil't f ,. , .qulrlng regularly scheduled meet' ly 0 ~he 90mmlsS1on 
by ltS members, and employment f t ~~g~, selectlon of officers 
department. The task for ,0 s a, lndependent of the 
essential to supply contiCe,vlews an lndependent commission as 
of proposed department po~~~~~s~xpert and community evaluation. 

§2303-A--The supervision f ' transferred from the De _ t 0 countY,chlld welfare boards is 
ment of youth services_~:~t~e~~eoia~UbllC Welfa:e ~o the Depart
of the Welfare Code retained. guage of eXlstlng provisions 

§2304-A--Youth servi b established throughout thce~t ~reaus are requir7d to be 
be ce:tified by the depar~men~~; A youth serVlces bureau is to 
countles, or a defined area with,r eac~ county; or a group of 
county, to provide for rna . ln a ~lty of the first class or 
development, plannin andxlmum.C?mmUnlty participation in the 
youth. The members ;f thepr~~~~lon o~ services for children and 
by the county commissioners:-ex,-e ser~lces ,~:>ureaus ,are appointed 
sentation from various ag ,." pt ln Phlladelphla--with repre
Youth services commissionencles set,forth in subsection (b) 
s ' s are provlded where t . e~vlces bureaus are established 'th' " W? or more youth 
Phlladelphia, the initial th Wl ,ln a Jurlsdlction. In 
by the Secretary for the p~~~os se~v7cesd~ommissionis appointed 
elections of the members for the 0 7

mme 
lat:ly providing for 

Youth services commissions and e va~lous youth services bureaus. 
employ professional staffs. yout serVlces bureaus shall 
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lm~~ding the a~t Df April 9, 1929 (Pit"", UQ.115), ~btitl.a 
II An, at:'t pkuvitiiug, 'ft:ll: EllUl :te.fJtgdrd.zttHj ·\:;h>a (!OItul:wt G,f th~ 
'executiVe aha 8c111lliilis,Etd'tiVg (IHHzk of th€) C;Omttloll.&feli:.l·th 'by the 
r.:1t~,t:l1tl'r~ DepattUIEHi'b tlH?teiJf aUct '!!lie tidillird.st1:;;tt:i,.vs 
dBf'\at:h\etrts'b b6a1;tl!;;; tHjfilifiis~d.§!H.i; tl.f\d of:fi~~t.:fJ thereof.; 
tiiCl\lt'iingth~ Jj~}atcts ofttUst{l{ltl of EHlit~ If6t'mal Schools" or 
~each~t~ tol1§~e~t dbolish1no; atc~tin9, reorganizing or 
uutht11:J .. 'Z:1hij the l'ebtgn tlJ.1iat;\.Ofi OJ! oorttiin CI,d.minis,tratil1€l' 
\1s).J$.t"tiUi?litsi lJl;jutds r ane1 !Zic.immissiotls; d.efinin.9 the pOl{g,r.e and 
Qutiee 'Of 'the GbV§r\iOt: CUlt1 o,th(o;' Ax~cutive ana administrative: 
~ffi~~t~t ~ha o! thQ ft8VBral ndminist~ative departments, 
boaft1;s (l cOlilillisaiohS t ilna 0 £:ficers; fixing the salaries of the 
~OVerhO~t tilut~naDt Governor, and certain other executive 
aht1aui\\ini~trative officers; providing for the appoillt!lle~t of 
ee~talfi administrative officers, and of all deputies and 
athQr assistants and employes in certain departments, boards, 
and cammissions; and prescribing the manner in which the 
\\u'\iih\'il1'Z and compensation of the deputies and all tlther 
assistants and employes of certain departments, boards and 
eommissions shall be determined," creating a Department of 
'!cuth Ser'\Fices and a Commission on Children and Youth 
therein; granting powers and placing duties upon the 
department, the commission, other state departments and 
.::ge11oie5, the courts, the several counties, and cities of the 
first class; providing for regional "'(fices of tha. department 
and for the creation of youth services bureaus and youth 
services commissions; mandating a juvenile delinguency 
prevention program; and repealing certain parts of acts. 

The General Assembly adopts the findings and recommendations 

of the legislative task force of the Joint state Government 

Commission, established to study the services to delinquent, 
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I 

1 

2 

3 

dependent and neglected children, which finaing~ are as follows: 

1. There is an imperative need for coerdination of existing 

services to the delinquent and deprived child at the community 

1% level. 
There is an imperative need for the fixing of 

5 

15 
. at both the state level and local level, to 

responsibilJ.ty, 

oversee, coordinate and direct the multitude of public and 
7 

8 

9 

private services presently available to delinquent and deprived 

children. 
3. Th~re is an imperative need to develop and implement 

10 

11 

12 

effective methods of preventi~g abd reducing juvenile 

delinquency. 
4. Th~ com&onwea1th should not disrupt or impair the 

13 

11.1 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

services presently provided by local public and private 

agencies, in so far as they are adequate for the neBds of the 

community. 
The commonwealth should encourage the private facilities 

5. 
and agencies ~y purchasing services offered and, further, 

encourage community participation to reduce state 

institutionalization "herever feasible. 

6. A statewide policy must be formulated and implemented to 

.t b d t~eatm~nt programs and facilities for 
e~courage communJ. y- ase • c 

the rehabilitation of delinquent children to divert juveniles 

from the traditional juvenile justice system and to provide 

critically needed alternatives to institutionalization. 

7. A statewide policy should be formulated to strengthen the 

utilization of the existing school system to identify antisocial 

hehavio~ and needs of deprived children. 

8. A sta tewid€ policy should be formulated to ensure that 

alternative education opportunities are developed by the 
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community or the ComIDonw~alth, to th serve e needs of those 

Children who do not presently benef~t • from the existing programs 

offered by the pub1i~ schools. 

9. There ~s a pressing need for identification of state and 

local responsibilities in the field of treatment of delinquent 

children and superv~sJ.·on of d . d • eprJ.ve children, and that a 

revision of the state~loca1 f d· un J.ng responsibility be instituted 

to encourage the implementation of the policies set forth , 

herein. 

10. lhe Commonwealth must commit funds for innovative 

special emphasis prevention and treatment programs for children. 

The General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 

hereby enacts as follows: 

s ecticn 1. sections 201, 203, 206 and the first parag~aph of 

subsection' (a) of section 207, act of April 9, 1929 ~P.1.177, 

No.175), known as liThe Administrative Code of 1929," amended 

December 3, 1970 (P.L.834, N 275) o. , are amended to read: 

sect ion 201. Rxocut· Off' ~ ~ J.ve J.cers, Administrative Departments 

and Independent Administrat~ve Boards an'd • Commissions.--The 

executive and administrat~ve wo~k of thJ.·s . • ~ Commonwealth shall be 

p~rformsd by th€ Executive Department, consisting'of the 

Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary f th o e commonwealth, 

Attorney General, Auditor General, State T~easurer, and 

[Superintendent of Public Instruction] ,.§~£.E~.:i:!!f'y_of Educationi 

by the Executive Board, and the Pennsylvania State Police; by 

the following administrative departments: Department of state, 

Department of Justice, Department of the Auditor General, 

~reasury ~partment, Department of [Public Instruction} 

~£~£~tiQnL Department of Military AffaJ.·rs, Insurance Department, 

Department of Banking, Department of A . 1 grJ.cu ture, Department of 
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9 

10 

11 

Transportation, Department of Health, Department of Labor and 

Industry, Department of Public Welfare, Department of property 

Departme~t of Revenue, nepartment of Commerce, 
and supplies, u 

Department of commu~it1 ~ffairs, (and 1 Department-of 

Envir~nmental Resources, ~ng_2~B~~iillent of Youth s~£yic@sL and 

by tbe following independent administrative boa~ds and 

commissions: pennsylvan~ Game commission, pennsylvania Fish 

commission, state €iv~l Service commission, pennsylvania public 

Utility commission, and the pennsylvania Historical and Museum 

commission. 
All of the provisions of this act, which ap~ly generally to 

12 
administrative departments, or generally except to the 

G 1 and'the Treasury Department, 
13 

D~part~ent of the Auditor 'enera ' 

to the E
'''''''''cut ~ ve Board and to the Pennsyl vani a state 

14· shall apply .......... 

15 

16 

police. 
Advisory Boards and commissions.--The following 

and commissions are placed in and made parts of 
17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

2q 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

section 203. 

advisory boards 

the respective administrative departments, 
as follows: 

In the Department of Military Affairs, 

state Military Reservation commission, 

state Vet~rans -commission; 

~ In the Depart~ent of Environmental Resources, 

citizens Advisory council; 

In the Department of Health, 

Advisory Health Board; 

In the Department of Lab~r and Industry, 

Industrial Board, 

id~isory council on Affairs of the Handicapped, 

Advisory Board on Problems of Ol[er workers; 

In the Department of public welfare, 
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state Board of Public ~elfare. 

Advisory committee for the Aging, 

Advisory Committee for the Blind, 

Advisory Committee for General and Special Hospitals, 

[Advisory committee for Children and Youth,} 

Advisory Committee for Public Assistance, 

Advisory Committee for Mental Health and Mental 

Retardation; 

In the Department of Property and Supplies, 

General Galusba-Pennypacker Monument Commission; 

In the Department Qf CommeTce, 

Board of the Pennsylvania Science and Engingering 

Foundation; 

In the Department of Youth Services, 

ccmmission ~n £hilQ~gn_~nQ_XQY!h~ 

Section 206. Department Heads.--Each administrative 

department shall have as its head an officer who shall, either 

personally, by deputx, or by the duly authorized agent or 

employe of the department, and subject at all times to the 

provisions of this act, exercise the powers and perform the 

duties by law vested in and imposed upon the department. 

The following officers shall be the heads of the 

administrative departments following their respective titles: 

secretary of the Commonwealtb, of the Department of State; 

Attorney General, of the Department of Justice-• 

Auditor General, of the DepartmBnt of the Auditor General; 

State Treasurer, of the Treasury ~epartment. 

[Superintendent of Public Instruction] Secretary of 

Education, of the Depat:tm~nt of [Public Instruction) 

Educationj 
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10 
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12 
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15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

Adjutant General, of the Department of Military Affairs; 

Insurance commissioner, of the InsuraBce Department; 

secretary of Banking, of the Department of Banking; 

Secretary of Agriculture, of the Department of Agriculture; 

secretary of Transportation, of the Department of 

T:ransportation; 

secretary of Health, of the Department of Bealth' 

secretary of Labor and Industry, of the Department of Labor 

and Industry; 

secretary of Public ~elfare~ of the Department of Public 

W-elfare; 

secretary of Property and Supplies, of the Department of 

property ana Supplies; 

Secretary of R-evenue., of the Department of Revenue; 

secretary of Commerce, of the Department of Commerce; 

secretary of community Affairs, of the Department of 

community Affairs; 

secretary of Environmental Resources, of the Department of 

Environmental Resources; 

Secretary of Youth Ser~"ices, of the DeEartm~!!t of Yom 

Services. 

section 207. Appointment.--The Governor shall nominate and, 
,~ 

23 by ana with the advice ana consent of two-thiras of all the 

21.1 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

members of the Senate 6 appoint! 

(a) !he Secretary of the Commonwealth, the Attorney General, 

the (supe~intendent of Public Instruction] ~~ary ot 

'£;.2lA£~ tion!" t heAd jut.ant Gene~al, the Insurance Commissioner, the 

secretary of Banking, the secretary of Agriculture, the 

secretary of Transportati~n, the secretary of Health, the 

Commissioner of the Pennsylvania state police, the Secretary of 
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Labor and Industry, the Secretary of Public Welfare, the 

Secretary of Property and Supplies, the Secretary of Revenue, 

the secretary of Commerce, the secretary of Community Affairs, 

the Secretary of En~ironmental p Mesources, lhe secretary of Youth 

servi.ces,. and the members of all independent administrative 

boards and commissions. 

* * * 
Secticn 2. The first paragraph of clause (1) of section 448, 

-amended July 9,1970 (P.L.470, ;~o.161), is amended and a clause 

is added to read: 

section 448. Advisory Boards and Commissions.--The advisory 

boards and commissions, within the several aaministrative 

departments, shall be constituted as follows: 

* * * 
(1) The following advisory co~mittees are hereby created: 

Advisory Committee for the Aging. 

Advisory Com~ittee for the ~lind, 

Advisory Committee for General and Special Hospitals( 

[Advisory Committee for Children and Youth,] 

Advisory Committee for Public Assistance, 

Advisory Committee for Mental Health and Mental 

Retardation. 

* * * 
.19:) 'Ihe Commission on Children and youth shall consist of 

--------------~-----

the Secretary of ~~~_Q~g~~§nt_gf_!g~~h_§~!1i£~§_S2_s_ill~ill£g£_~! 

officio; nine ju4g~§_sEEgint~.2_£I_!h2_Q9l~IllQ~_f!gm_s_li§t_gf 

jQdges serving in the juvenile or familY~111~i2n~ submitted-EY 

t h e Chi e f Just i ce _gf_!h!L.§J:!E!~!!l~L~.Q~:£!_gf_~!!n§IJ:!s!!i~_f2.Y r 

members aEPointed by the Governor from the mamE~hiE~th~ 

General Assembl~_~~~_~~n~!g!~_~~£gmm~n.2~Q_£1_~h~_R~§!.2~n~_B!9 
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1 temEore and tvo membe~s of the House of Reeresentatives 

2 tecOmmended by the_§E~s~~!-Qf_~h§-BQ~~~L_snA_n1ng~ggn_Qth~~ 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

members appointea_QI_ihg_QQ!&InQ~_~i~h_~h~_sA!1~_sn£_~Qn§~~_Q! 

the Senate. The-E~~~Qn~_sE]Qin!~£_~hal1-hs!~_!~s1nlngL 

eXEerience or specisl_!nQ~leftgg_£2ng~~nlng_!h~_E~~!gniiQn_snA 

treatment of juvenil~_g§11n9~gB£YL-2~_ih~_n~gg~_Qi_£hl1g!~n 

requiring services~i!QID-2~S!g_Q~_1Q£S1_EBB!1£_Q~_E!i!Sig 

~g~ncies~ or the.sgmlni§!~s!!Qn-2!_j~~nil~_j]~~19~1-ih~Y_~hs1! 

include representatives of (i) cities of the first class and 

counties, (ii) law_~n!Q!g~~gnt_sng~gni1~_jB§~1£g_s~ngi~§ 

such as probation Eg!§Qllng1L_Jiiil-E~Bli£_sg~n£1~§_gQagg~n~g 

~ith delingtie~Y-E!g!gn!iQn_Q~_!~~~~n!_~~£h_~_£hi!g_~~lI~~gL 

.§2£ial servi~~n!:s1_1)&i!1j:hL_!gta.;:g.lliQnL_,'§£B£.5!tiQ!L~£ ... YQ:g!:1! 

services bur lOla us t _Ji!1-E!i!s:tg_Q!g2n.i~.9:.!:1.Qn.~_£Qn.£.§~~'£L~iih --_ ..... 
~lingu~ncy ,preven!:i£n_Q!_~!'§s!ID~n!L_g~E!1!~£_£h11£!gnL-1h~ 

gual1~Q~uven;1~_j~~.!:ig~L_gg:ggstiQn_Q!_~Q912!_§~!!1£§§_I2! 

ghildre n ,-1") vol un:tg~!_Q.£gsnl:1:s __ QnL!L~__________________ __ 'ti h~ch uor~ with child!en 

in need 0 f ser v ic e§L_g~IDBn1.i.Y:.:hs§~£_.9:~lin.g:ggng.Y:_.er;~!~nj::i.Q.!!_Q~ 

't' h' h renresent treatment ~£ogram§_sng-11~1_Q!g~n1~~_1Qn§_!~1£ ____ ~ ____ __ 

emEloyes .5!ffected-Ry_j::h1§_2g!~_A_~sjQfij::Y_Q!_~~~_£Qillm1~§iQn 

ill1l Q, o,t be full:: tiill!L~l!!.E1QY~§_Qi~J: e d~fs1L-.§!.2j::~_.2!_1.2£.5!1 

SQvernme]~-An~s!-1~s§!_~1~Y~n_Q!_~h~_E~!§Qn~_sEEQ1n~~£_§hs!1 

be~nder the aq~.2!_]!~n!~~i~_~~_th~_~i~~_Q!_sEEQ1ntill~n~~_!h~ 
term of office of_~£h_ill~~£~!~~11-~~_fQ:gI_Y~s!§~_!1!~ - . 

h ' b to be commission shall, annua11.Y:~_~~1~g!-2ng_Q1-!_~l:f_n~~~I _____ _ 

chairm'an and one. tSL~~_~~gf~!.s!Y.!.. -- .. 

section 3. sections 905.1 and 905.2 of the act are repealed. 

section 4. section 911 of the act, amended July 16, 1968 

(P.L.350, 10.172), is amended to read: 

section 91'. The Department of Justice shall have the power 
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~nd its duty shall be to supervise and control the state 

Correctional Institution at Philadelphia, state Correctional 

Instituticn at Pittsburgh, state Correctional Institution at 

ROckview, state Correctional Institution at Graterford, state 

Correctional Institution at Huntingdon, state Correctional 

Institution at Camp Hill, State Correctional Institution at 

Muncy, state Correctional Institution at Dallas and such State 

regional jails, forestry camps and other State peThal or 

correctional off-institation grounds, facilities or 

installations which have been and which may b~ established by 

law: Provided. ho~r, Tha~.~_QeEartm~~~_g~ice_~21d 

.§]£g£
cis

!L.D..9 SUE~!1§!iQn_Qf_g.2n:t!~1_Q!~~_~n:.L1n~!.ij;'y3:2:.2n_QI 
facility at Which_£nil£I~]_S!g_£.2~~1~!:~£_fQf_~~~23:ID~n3:L 

§:gQ~~~sion~r rQhs~ilit~ii9.n_E~f§~~n3:_3:Q_:th~_Q~Qli2iQn§_Q!_~h~ 
act of December 6~_1272_jR~1~j~~~L-]Q~]]]1~_~n2~n_.2§_!:h~ 

Section 5. The introductory paragraph of section 2328 of the 

act, amended July g, 1970 (P.L.470, No.161), is amended to read: 

Secticn 23~8. Powers and Duties of Adviso~y Committees.--The 

Advisory Committee for the Aging, the Advisory COmmittee for the 

Blind, the Advisory Committee for General and Special Hospitals, 

(the Advisory Committee for Children and Youth,] the Advisory 

Committee for Public Jlssistance and the Advisory Committee for 

Mental Health and Mental Retardation. shall, concerning matters 

within their respective special fields of interest, have the 

power and their duty shall be: 

* * * 
Sectien 6. The act is amended by adding an article to read: 

A!3!!~b!L!!II!=A 

POWERS AND DUTIE§_Ql_!tl~_~~R~!3In~]I_Qf_XQ]!B_2~gY!£~2 
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1 2ectibn 2301-A. Powers and Duties in G~n~f2~~~l!L-Th~ 

2 D~2artment of Y~Sh_2g~!!gg§_§h~11L_§Yhjg£~_!Q_SnI_1n£Qn§1§~gn! 

3 ~Fqyisions in thi§_s£!_gQn!slnggL_§zg~£i§g_~hg_EQ~~~§-~ng 

4 ~erf~-!he dut~£_Ql_1s~_lg§!g~_1li-Sng_~m]Q§gft-YE2n_~hg_§~1g 

5 ,geearj:ment.!-

6 

7 

8 

9 

.1 b) 'I.h~ Department oi_1.Q.!!th servi,£§!L~~11.L 

111- Carrl-2~_gQnj:lnYlng_§!ygl~ng-fg§gs!gh_Qi_ih~_n~gft§-Ql 

all c hil d ren i n~1~L§!s!~L!1!!~_SQ_.§g§~_~Q_£Q£~§_2.\!!!li£_s~~gn~iQ!! --.-_. 

10 nlan to meet th~g_!!ggg§~_~hg_!1!§~-EY£h_El~n_§h~11_!!g_£QmElgtgg 

11 ~ihin-Q]e year--2~_thg_gIig£t11g-gstg-Qi_th1§-~£t~-

12 1ll-~ake studies_sng_]IQ!1~g_E!QgIsm§-s!!g_i!!!Q~m~~1Q!!-~Q 

13 §llen gt h en the f aml1~L1!Lmg!aii!!9.-;hi!L!:~'§EQ!!§1Qilit:Ls.§_thg 

14 fu!!g~ntal sourcg_!Q£_'§l~!!g~~g'§_Q1_Eg~§Q!!sl_1nt~g~1iI_sng-fQ~ 

15 ~ximi2iEs-social_sn£_£1!i£_£g§nQn§1£11111~-

16 llL __ ~i~t lo£~1_s~h2!1!igE-gf-~nl_£Q.\!!!il_Q~-!~!!i£!Es!1iIL 
1'1 when so reg~sted_!:!l_!h~LgQY!a~!!1!!g_hQg,~L!hg~gQ!L_1!L§£~ygI1!HI 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

~~i!!E~!i-~~ln_gglg1QBingL_§!Ig!!g!hg!!1!!g_s!!g_£QQ~glns~i!!g 

~at~al, we1is~g~_h~sl~hL_~~£~§s~iQnsl_sUg_ls~_§!!iQ~gm~n~ 

£Iograms ~~~g_s§~h~i~_E~IBQ§§_.§gIli£g_~Q-IQ~~hL 

inclqg~ng( without_l1~1!s~1QnL_~hQ§§_E~Qg!Sm§-&gls!1ng-~Q 

23 ~h~~~ation'-EsnEQ~~!_g~!glQEmg!!!-Sng_!!~i!!ingL_2Q~n§§ling_!Q 

24 fAmilies, law enfg!£gmgn~_s§Ei'§~s!!2gL-siig!=£s~g_sUg_E£QBS~lQ!!L 

2S ~tentionf health_fg§g~I£h_!~£1!i~ie~L_~~!!!sl-!§~~~gstiQn 

26 facilities and comm~n1iI_~gn~sl_hg~1!h_£g!!!gf§L_jy!gnil~ 

27 ,gillnguency, he.s1:.!:h_gQ.!g§§1Qn§L_§gY£Silgn21-s§§i.2j:~n£gL 

28 hospital and medi£sl_!sg11i!1~§L_£Qmm~n;h!1_hgslth_E~!1£g~ 

29 higher education~_~QnQm1£_QBEQI!Y!!1.!:YL-gQmBfghgn.§i!§-h~s!~h 

30 planning" elementaFY and secondary education a.nL~eation. The 
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1 department may establish regiona~ office.2-~hrouqhout the 

2 Co m m 0 n w e a 1 th for t:J.!~_B.YIBQ.§g§..,Qi_s1g;h.!lg_£QQ!1!i~lLs!!g_!Q£S! 

3 governments and thei!_~g~n£l§§L-B!ivsZ~Q!_E.Y!!li£_sggn£ig§L 

4 institutions, nonprof~Z_Qfg~ni~ii£n'§_Q!_i!!gi1igYs!§_in 

5 imple~entation of Erograms and services in accordance with the 
-- ------------------------------~-----~---

7 

8 

9 

for the development of comprehensive Ela~_ana E]gget reguests~ 

~n each region, all_£QYn!i§§_~ng_1Q£s!_gQ~§f!!mgn~~_s!!g_!hg1f 

agencies, public snd_EIils~g_~g§n£i§§L_in§!ii~!iQ!!§L_nQU£~ii! 

10 organizations or ingil~gY~1§_I§£§1!lng_2!ste_i.Y!!g.§_~!!gg~_ihis 

11 agt shal,l assist ih§_.BgBsISmgnj;!1LfggiQn.sl_Q1flgg§",,1!!_,S 

12 comprehensive surv§Y_Qf-E!QQ1§m.§_sn.B_!!§§g§_~!!£_1!!_gg~§lQEm§n~_Q! 

1 3 a co m pr e hens i "Ie E.1.§n_Q:g:!:11.n1ng_EfQEQ§'s1§L_BIgg!'sm§4_§§J;:!J:~§§_'slHl 

14 budget needs to i~~~gnz_~h§_RY!BQ§§§_Q!_~hi§_s£~~_R§g~Qn'sl 

15 ~lanp and proposed reg~Q.!lsl_b~gg§~2-§h's11_!!~_§£Qm~~i§Q_~Q_tb~ 

16 §g££etary for fi~'sl_sEE~QYs!~_ 

17 J]1--]evelop c£n§~~'y£~1~g_sng_innQls~11~_§E~£isl_gmEhs§i§ 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

prevention and tr~'s.$:~g.n!_E.£ggfsm§_!.Q_B!Q.Y.1ggL_.§~.£.§.ng~hgn_sng 

coordinate all common!§slj;h_§§!!1£§.§_!g_s11_£hl1.B.£g!!_th~ygh.QY! 

the state; and to_!hs!_gng_!Q_§'ypg~i.§~~ng_sllQ£~~g_i~!!£t~Q!!sl 

E-~sponsibili~for those aspects of delin~]ent_~~epriveg 

children.'s need.2-SmQng_sh'§...!sIJ:QY§-2!,S!g_s9~n£1§§_hsY1!!g_EI1msEY 

23 responsitility for_m~§!i!!g-2~ig_BIQhl§m§~_ 

24 (5) without li~lilng_QI_sg!§E§glI_s!igg~lng_~!1st;hng 

25 adequate programs_iQI_£hl1dr§.nL_s§§yIg_~h~_s!'silshili~Y_.Qi 

26 ~ssary services bl_S§§lstlng_1n_ihglE_g§Z~~li§hIDgn~L_Bl 

27 contracting for a!!g_EYI~hs§1ng_§gEvi£g§_!EQm_£yg!1£_s!!g_PE11~!g 

28 agencies, groups .Q!_i!!g11i.BY~1§L_in_.Q!g§!_iQ_.B'§I§lQE_'sn£ 

29 maintain programs g§§ign§g_~Q_B!g!gn!_j~lgnl!g_g§li!!g~gn£IL_~Q 

30 divert juveniles iIQ~_j;hg_j£!§nil§_j£§~i£g_~Y§~§ID~_s!!ft_~Q 
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1 provide c<;mmunity-based alternatives to juveni:1e detention an,g 

2 EQrrectional fagi:li:~i:~§1_~h~_af2!g~~ll!i2ngg_E!Qg!~ill§_sh~11 

3 include but not b~ limited to: 

4 (i) community-based programs and §'§!1i:9~§_!.Q!_!:he_p!~Y~ll!:i2!l 

5 ~~reatment Of-jQY~llil~_gglillgggn£I_1h!2]gh_!h'§_9'§Y.§12Eill'§ll!:_2i 

6 toste~-care ~h~lte~£s!g_h2~g§L-g!2]2_h2!.§§L_hsl!~~I_h2g§.§§L 

7 ltomema~ and hgm~_h.§sl~h_§g!1i:£.§§L_~n£_~~_Q!h§~g2ign~!:.§£ 

8 community-b~~isgn~~~i£L~!!gs!:~!_Q!_!gh~Qi:li~~!:iyg_§.§!Yi9~1 

9 

10 ~rents and other_f~~ilI_.m.§.m£g!§_!Q_~~in!~in_~ng_§t!gng~h~n_1h~ 

11 family unit so ths~_!B~jY!.§nil§_ID~I_~_!~:!:~in.§g_i:n_h~2_h2m~i-

12 (iiil_i2ill~vices bureaus and oth'§!~Q.!!!.!!!.!!1!i:~1:.pa~,g 

13 £!ograms to dive£!_Y2Q:!:h_!!2.m_!h§_j}:!Y§n~1.§_j]§:!:i£~_2I§!:~m~Q!-:!:2 

14 §Y.E.Eort,_counsel.Q!_]I21~£~_~2!~_sn£_!'§£I'§.9!i2n~1_.QE£.QI!.!:!ni:!:i.§§ 

15 ior delingue~ng_12.!:!!h_in_gsng~!_2!_£~£Qming_Q§lill9~gn!~-

16 1ivl __ ~pre~ive prggrams of d~~ng_algohgl abuse 

1 7 e d u c a ti 0 nan d ET.:..§.Y~n.:!:l:2n_snQ_E'!;.Q9:!sID§_i.2!_j;.h~-.:t!~~tm~n!:_~n,g 

18 £ghabilitatiQn-of_gI.!lg=s£gi£!~g_I2.!:!:!:h_Eng_Q!.!:!g=£~E~nQ§n!:_YQY!hl_ 

19 ,tv) educati~-Eroqrams or s]£porti~.§_§'§E1ic.§§ designed to 

20 ke§E~li~guent§L_~n9_:!:Q_gngQQ!~g§_.Q1h~£_I2]~h_~2_!gill~~nL_in 

21 elementary-and ~£2!lgsII_§£h2g1§_Q!-in_~1j;~!ns':!;il§_1§~!ning 

22 situations; 

23 lvi) exp~ed use~fE~i~~~£Euitmen! and training 

24 2i-£!obation Q!fig~!§L_2~h§1_E!2!g§§i2nsl_~ng-p~!~P!Q!~§2~2nsl 

25 Eersonnel, and V01]n~~S!§_j;2~2I~_~1f~Q1il.§lY_~11h_YQ!!thl-

28 ~istance Eroqra.m§~_ 

29 (viii) a statewide erogram th:rough :t.h.§_use of ... proballi!! 

30 §£BsidiesL-£t~§.!:!£§igl~§L_2~hg!_t.in~n£i£1_in£~ll1i~2_Q£ 
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1 disincentives to units of local qovernment,~c other effectiy§ 

2 mean s , t hat m a Y..i:n Cl.!l£g_Q.!l.:L~!g_n2.:L li~i.:!;.§g_:!:!2_E!2.g!sill.~Lgg§.ign.§l£ 

3 to (il reduce the_1!}:!~Q'§!_2f_£2~~i:!:~n:!:§_Qf_j}:!!.§!!il'§2_12_~nI_!2!.m 

4 of juvenile instit}:!:!:i2n-s§_£_Eg!£.§nt£g'§_Q!_:!:h.§_§!£t.§_j~Y.§lnil.§ 

5 population, (ii) in£!.§l~§.§l_:!:h.§l_~§-2f_~2n§.§l£}:!fg_£Q.m.m}:!nii~Q~§.§l£ 

6 facilities as a P~!£§n!~gg_2f_:!:Q:!:~1_£2~i:!:m§n.:!;§_!Q_j}:!!.§lnil~ 

7 facilities, and (iiiL-]!2!iQ§_~1:!:'§!!l~!i!.§§_t2_:!:h'§_Q§'§_2!_§.§l£~!g 

8 incarceration and_g~:!:~:!:iQni_:!:hg_!Q!§gQi:~g_§h~ll_E.§_in_££gi!:iQn 

9 to the existing-Ef2Bation subsidy Erogra~ 

10 jix1--human resource devel£]ment Erogra~s for the vocational 

11 education, vocati2n~1_!!~i:ningL_jQB~g~!.§l12]m§n~_~ng-Pls£.§m.§nt 

12 anq other human rg§Qy!£g_g'§lg12Emgn!:-2f_I2Y!h_2!l£_YQg!lg_~gQl!:§i_ 

13 (x) day programs for children who might otherwise become 

14 deprived pI: delingu§]:!:L_2!_~h2_~!~_in_n.§l.§g_2!_§.!:!Eg!Yi2iQ1!~_ 

151ft Issue lic~n§§§_~n£_E!2~.!:!lg£!§_£§g.!:!1~!iQn§_~n£_g~ig~lin~ 

16 fo~ (i) all agencig§_£nd_Q!g£ni~s1iQn§_~i!hi!l_!hg_21sig 

17 rendering child welf~!.§L_j.!:!Y.§nilg_j]§:!:1:£~_sn£_ggling!!§n£I 

18 preventicn service§_:!:2_£hil£!~nL_§}:!£h_~§L_Q~!:_n2.:!:_li.mii.§lg_~2L 

19 detention faciliti~§L_19.!:!!h-Qg!glQEill§n!_£gn1§I§L_I2!!1h_!2!~§£!Y 

20 g~Esf foster home§L_g!2]]_h2.m§§L_£2.!:!nlI_£.hilg_~§lfs!~_~2s!9§L 

21 IQuth services bur'§~.!l§L_~n9_2!hg!_§g!!i£~§_~§_§:!:~j;gQ_i:n_£1~.!:!§~ 

22 12) above, and jiiL_~i1h_:!:hg_sE]!QYS1-2!_:!:h.§_22!~!nQ!L_snI_2~h'§I 

23 St~~e agency or se!Yi£§_~high_~n_1h~£§E~fj;m~!l:!:!§_jQ£gm.§n1_i§ 

24 essential to the w.§li~!.§L_Q~ling.!:!~n£I_EI~!.§n~i2n_~n£_.h~~sll 

25 resource develoEmen1_2!_Y2.!:!!h~_!n_:!:h2§~_£2Yn1i.§§_~.h~!§_§.!:!£h 

26 facilities are no:!:_~!Sil~El~_2!_!h~_10£sl_92!~!nin~_~odie2_s!.§ 

27 not corn£1ying with reg.!:!1~1i2n§_sng_§!sn£~I9§_Q!_:!:h,§_Qgp~!!m.§n1L 

28 it shall be the dutY_2I-!h.§l_Q~Es~.!!!§n1_12_i:n§1ij;Q1'§_2!_£2n!!~£1 

29 for such services .9! __ !g_~§§Q.mg_!§.§.EQn§iEili~I_fQI •. th§i!-E!2E~! 

30 maintenance by assuming administrative cO~E21.or assu~ 
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1 

2 

3 ~opriate court~_ 

4 

5 

6 

1 

e 
9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

llL. visi!.L.~.!!line and inspect, at least bi.§.!1niall1.L_.sll 

£l!£1ic a nel private ~2.~J:lij:i~§_.!!i!hilL!h~L.f;.Q'!!!'!!!Q!!!!~.sl.!:h~.!!hi£h 

receive financial_2.§§i§!2.!!£2-!!Q.!!!_!h~_.f;Q'!!!'!!!Q!!!!~.slthL_~iih~£ 

directlY-.Qr indir~£!lY.L_f.Q!_§~!Yi£g§_!.Q_Q~lill9Y~!!t_Q£_Q~!iy~g 

chilQren and prep2.!~_2._!~].Q!i_Q!!_1_§ __ ~!!_1!!9_L _____ ~ ________ _ 't f' d' s a cony of which 

shall be sent t!Lj:h~_f2.£J:li!I.i._P.!.Q.ffi.Ylg:2..!:~_!~1.§§_.s!!.L£~gyl2.iiQ!!§ 
,~---------

.£elatilliLj:2-~hods of instruction, disgJ:.Elin.§.L~~.!:~nti.2.!!.L.-~ 

and treat~n!L-ad.!!!i!!i§!.£atiQ!!_2.!!Q_.!!!2.!!2.g:~'!!!~!!!_Qf_.!:h~_!!~1!2.£~_Q! 

committed to or_!!~2.t~Q_iB~£h_t.s£ility.~_KQ£_ih~§~ th~hi1dren _________ _ 

purposes the Secret2.!Y~t_!h~_Q~E2.£!'!!!~!!!_9.t_XQYih_§g£Yi£~§_§h.s11 

f 'l't nd its records and have free and fu1L2.£g~§§_t.Q_th~ __ ~~_.1_:t_2. _________________ _ --------
books, tcgether wi~h_fYl1_Q]E.Q!.!:~llity'_'!:Q_i!!.!:~fY.i~!!_2.ll1_£~il£ 

£.§siding_.!:herei~~!!g_.!:h~_Eg!§Q!!§_gh2.!g.§£_!!i.!:h_:l:h~_.!!!2.!!2.g~.!!!~ll:l:_Qf 

, t " t the !he facility ar~he£,§Q1_Qi!g£.!:ed_2.!!Q_!~g~1!~Q __ Q_g1y'g __ 2-__ _ 

£~£~tar:i-0f the_Q§EsI.!:~.§!!.!:_gf_XQ~th_§§I!1£'§§_£Q~.E1gi~_2.££~2§_iQ 

i~§_~scility and i.!:§_!g£.Q!g§_s!!g_~oole~~_ 

, 1"' emn10ye to J]i--!!...the £§gY§§'!:_Qf_2._£Q~£!L_2.§§~g!!_.s __ 12.1§Qll ___ ~ _____ _ 

, " , 't . venile disnositions andL the court to aS~§~_~.!:_1n_~_§_3~ __________ ~ ___________ _ ----------
fU!1her l assist th.§_£g]!t_~Y_.E!Qy.iQi!!g_E_£.Q.!!!EI~hgll§iy'g_li§:l:_Qt 

~ h b'l't tive and educational ~~iaq~ostic.L_de!~lQEm.§n12.1L_!~~_.1_1_E ____ L _______________ _ 

E!Qgrams availabl~_!Q_£hildr~n_~IQygh.!:_~.§tQ!g_thg_£~!:l:_2.!!Q_2. 

. , d' tion £2EY-21-j:he regiona1_]12.n_Q~Y~lQEg£_fQ!_.!:h~1!_jY'£!§_1£ ____ ~_ 

, 't't t' n or J~l At the regyg§:l:_Qf_E!!y._.EYQli£_Q'£_.E!1.Y2.t~_~!!§_1_~_~Q~L __ _ 

~~s o~n initia1iy.§_.!!!al.L_!g.Yi~.!!_th~_.E!.Qg!~§§_Q£_1!g2.i.!!!g!!i_.snQ 

~re of apy child_£.Qm~ittgQ_1Q_Q!_.E12.£gQ_1n-.!:hg_i!!§1iiYtiQB 

under the act of gg£§mQ~!_§.L_121~_JR~1~1~§~L_liQ~2221L_f!!Qli!!_.s§ - -
,!he "Juvenile Act."-llter three months al.!:.§! th§_plac.§..!!!eni_.Q.! 
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1 
the child, and if hi~-E£2gress within the institution warrants 

2 ----------~-=-~~~~ 

4 
boarding,home, aft~!-!!Qti!i£2.!iQB_to_!h~_gQm.!!!ij:.!:i!!g_£Q~£t~_!! 
the court .QQj~cts_'!:.Q-§~£h-.!:~2.B§!~!L_it_§h2.11_hQ1Q_2._h~2.!iBg 
within twenty d~§-2.tt~!-!g£gi]t_Q!_!h~_!!Q1i!ig2.j:i.Q!!_!.Q!_!h.§ 
Eurpose of reVieWi]g-ij:§_g.Q~~i.!:~~]~_Q!Q~!~_!.!:_.!:h~_hg2.!illgL_ih~ 

court ~ reaffir'!!!_Q!-'!!!.QQi!Y_it§_£Q.!!!.!!!it'!!!'§!!'!:_Q!g~!_2.§_E£QY.iQ~Q_iII 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

\ 

sectio~6 of the-2.£t_of_Q~£'§'!!!Q.§!-§L_121~_JR~1~1~§~L_liQ~2221L 
Ie now n as the "J u v llil.§-!gj:~~ ... £J!£~]t-2.§_.Q.:th.§!!!i§.~L]£QY.ig~Q 
~in, if the de].s!!.!!!gn~_Qg§i!~§~Q_.!:!2.n§l~!_.s_£hilQ_!.Q! 
~sons o1-h~~§'§£~!i!Y-.Q!-'!!!Q!2.1~L-'!:Q_2.llY_Q.!:hg£_!2.gility.L_it 
§ha 11 f i ~st 0 bta i n t he -2..E.E!Q.Y2.1-Q!-th!Lg.Q.!!!.!!!i'!:j;i!!g_£Q~£i.i._it_:l:h.§ 
transfer is to ~~~~facility the_gQ~!.!:_§~.sl1-~olg_~ 
hearing-££ig~!L.9i.Yi!!g_it§_2..E.E!Q.Y2.1~_ 

l1Ql Through-1h~-§g£!~tS!y'_g!_h1§_g.§§ign.§.§L_.s££gEt_QI_f~t~§~ 
grants( appropriatign§.L_£2!!tIiQY.!:i.Q!!§_.Q£_~n.§n£]'!!!Q~I~Q_EfQEgI:l:Y.L 

real, per~1-or mi~.§~_t2.!!giQl~_QI_i!!.!:sngiQl.§L_Q!_2.!!Y_i!!.!:~!.§§.!: 
thgI.§in, for the ]~!.EQ§g§-§g'!:-!Q!th-i!!_1hi§_2.!!i£1~L_!£Q.!!!_.!:h.§ 
Federal 9ove~ent._th~-.f;.Q~mgn~~~1.th~ng_2.]:t_g2nQ!~_!11_g!2.!!.!:§.L 
~.Eropriations ~-£.Qn.!:Iib~.!:i~n§-.Qf-.!!!g!!.§y_.s£g~E'!:~Q_§h.sl1_~g_h~lQ 

£Y~~.!:at§-1£§~§]!~!-2.§-£~§:l:gQi2.!!_!Q!_.!:ng_Q'§ES!t~gn:l:_g!_XQYth 
Se£Y.ices and shall_Q~_.E2.ig-Q~'!:_Qn_i.!:§_!gg~i§i1iQB_tQ_1~!ih'§!_i~g 
objectives of thi§_2.!ti£l~~_ 

1 1
1) Exce]1~££ovided in clause 11£L.L_S£~ as t~.§_§gl~ 

agen£1-£f th~ta.!:.§_~~gB_SE.E1Ying-1g!L_£.§£.§i.Yi!!g_.snQ_Y§ing 

~Q~2.1-1unds for_th~-!i!!2.n£ing_ill-~hQl.§_g~_in_E.sI:l:_g!_EIQg!sm§ 
in f i e 1 d s i ll-1!..h i c h_1h!LQ~]2.I1.!!!gn.!:_h2.§_!g§].Qll§i~ili.!:Y.i._Q'§Y~lQE 
and submit state ~lans or other propoS~l§-!Q-1h§_l~~ 

Government, to prom~lgat.§-!gg~l2.ti.Qn~L_'§E.!:sQli§h_.s~g_~n!Qfgg 
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., 

~!:~~~~f.r!!L~!L9:.,.Jge".J;,.~eJ!1!M-.E~~e:t: .m~as~;L!§...!!l_Ee llec,eS!s~£Li.2 
~.~~,4 st _.~JI.!L.~ (t!!!J!!g}H!.~A1~;:L,g1:~gl1t~g_.~Q}.;-~!S:b1:gR!~_r~~;:~1-.E!!!!.f!'§_Q! 
nt-he t as s i "'t anceJt!:!!g_.!!!C1~g_§g6!g1.1Ls:nfLb!!!g!!1;9f:i~'§_9.f_~,;!§!:1!!g 
-..... ' ". ~ ...... ,.~~~ ... ,"""",",.,"",,,.,-,,,~~-,,,,,,,,,,,,,-,.,,,,<,,~\-,,,,,,,,,,,~ 

facilities ,ano §.t=,f,l~gg§" .. a1iLfg..fl!!iJ;!l.a~ 1,1L££.!!ne£!i:2l!_J!ilh su££ 
...... ,,', __ c" , .. , .... - .... ._ __ -"~!,, ~~"""''''''-'-~ 

,~~5;~,;:¥.!i:nE __ .t~f.J:£,!;:J:1;~~g~.~:i!:h_~~§!lggl_ihg~.§.1.9.~~~ 

U~L~_~!.s.~1§:LJ:ng~§:ts:tg_p.!?!!!!!i!!g_?:S1.~gg:;I_f.5?£_l:gnB:'§11!~1!1~ 
f;~i~!l,~lB!.ted.".~nJ1~.£.~§ggt1~m_~Q;t_9t:_I1J:::1g_;!;_gl-:!:l!~_]~£~£.?!1_Q.ID1.;'~p.£§ 
,~],:.~ID"e,_£Q!!ll91."!ng_-EBi.§_~!;:tgg1;§-!g;L.Qf_12.!ig.!.-1?!!.Q!~~!..~.2!l:,~121i._.§Z 
gf:gt~~.",.1,~~j.t-llE_j.~t ... ~9.;Ql!:,~§",~,9_§Y,Bg~!!~1g_:tJ!'@_£f~Efg~:t;i!Q'!!.~jIg£ 
~3!m!niffi~1;.~!'~J~_f: .. J;hEl_nlsJLJ;g9g~f:g~LBI-~~i1~_;&J;-.Q£_1!!!~_Igg~f~1 
1u v t"l'l i 1 ~ .. 1 ur~t i cpa ng .!2~l~nglHW9,l_RJ;g!§n!j,Qn_1H;j,c",Qt._121!±.(._Rg.!~.:'~~~-

1.,"_,,f-M$,.,,4l.. __ ......... ""'".~...,(>~ ....... -~--~~.jI.-- filii. 

!:B.:..!.t12,t..,.J::!LI~!~_11Q.1~_;n_Qfi!gI<~:t.Q .• 9.!!Sd:b£J._l!!g-f.Qm!!!g!u!§.§:1:sa_t.9f: 

I- f . . th 1attc~ statute-1~l:t11.-tQ,t roJ)JLgI!!'pj;li_J1J;Q!;!:g!!l~ __ 9.:t._;b!!_··-_ .. §~~·-~~ =--... ;:--~.--.!. 
I th 1"' s rs"uired to l:I.g.ml!1Sl1Uf-.t,M!!1!t.llWfi .• J'rI!E12Jl!,g!!!.f~.(L_,.,~~J:s!_191§_.-.--:;!.-.. ---~ 

"rou~Jj. f y. f,m;. Sit i d .. "E.ru1~Ia.l_flU!g£_i1ntt ... J;~gQ.!lJ1!!§J.L~ ... g1!gll.J,§gi§1:s:t1Qn 

far. the ccnsidEf.~~!Qn_Qk_~h~_QftngInl_bBE~mp.ll_ngggs§n£l_tQ 
-~--. . 
assure t he ~ 1 iglb .~.JJ:.~':LQf_:t.hft_~QmJ!!QI!l!.f!!!l.:th .... :tQ ... llb\:r.::t~Qj,P'fl,~~_bI! 
------ -
~ucbfunds .. - .. ,.... 

P3) Disburse or revielol and a12pro ve allEa -t:!L.f.!illIDa..,g!Hl 

23 
121: og ram t u age t 5 .J:!~rtAm.nSl_.1:2_.Y.Qy.tlL~~.ui£.§.§_in£lY d 3.ng_!m~_,!!Q:t: 

li~ited to those §!~_~_lll-§~£~iQn-gJQ2=!~_!n~-fins!-~gg~~-Q! -lP~ ,depa~tment ~il!_§iiE91~~lar_~~Y!!i2_fQ~_~11-~~icg§ 
including reimbur§im~1li2_~2-£Q~n1ift§~~_lsg~1_g9!g~n~§ntE-sng 

21 th~ir ag encies t e9E!i£.-Q£_,El:in.!:~~n£1~.§L-1n§:!;i1!!:!;i£B.§'" 

~8 n9~H~;ofi t organizsti2!!~-2.£_!!!.!!.y~&gl,§LJ2!_:!;h~L£2§~-Q.:£ 
29 z;!.!!tl1le.U!.l resiq~nll~~L'£i!.I!i-Q!...i!!§j:i;tyllQ!!.il1~A:!;iQn_2f_YQ~:!;!Li!! 
lO .ny.!t~i£-91: pr.iva t~_!~£il:iU~§_in. i!~.ms.!!£~_l{i1;lL!:hg.Jl£Q!i§iQ!!§ 
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1 

2 

3 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

iQ.:r; incentive g:!1udi!!SLl1t!Sl:e:t 01£.115e (5) above. All fun~s '\iii} .1l~ 

~E§~£~d on ~~~s£_lg£f_RA§i§-in~fg~!_:!;9~EI9~ig~-s 

§.!~:month.....Ebanni~g,."..E~.t.io£L12~:!;J!§§n ... :!;he_~.E.E.£.Q.Ef1.91i2!L!rLih§ 

Legi§1ature ang-1h~_snngsl_§z.E§nQl~]I§§~_ 

JLl~--1£~9~B»_!E.E_.§~g!~!E!1_Q1_~h~_£~Es!1m§n:!;_QI_~_£~Y~1 

§ecretary Q!-1~~_£§Es!~mEn.:t_g~§~g~~£_12~_1h~_§QlE!nQ!L 

~~1g~~ules_£~g_!~~Yl~ii~n§_E~hg!i~~g_~l_A!!~Q!§_!Il_gi 

th~_lnt~f§t~te fQmBs£1kQ~_gQ!§nilg~_section 731 of the act of 
---------.-----..-------~--

~~§_~196! (P.1~~lL_HQ~11LL_tnQ~D_~§_!h§_~RQR!i~_i§lf~t§ 

f.Q£1§ .. ~ _ a n d ca.r.;!L.Q~!..~!h(FL.~1lli!a§_.E!S!£§1fLQ.12.Q!!_j;h~_£Ql!l.E~£i 

.9:.QJ!lb.ni§:t£.s!.Q.!~Lti§.§gj;i~m.§_11~.l._lll_~n.Q2~}LQi_:!:h~_1:!!h!1g_li§li~!§ 

£Q£h~_4_ 

J.J.?L .. _Jh!Q.ll9.1LihsL~~(g;:etar:l of the ae.Ea.£~:t_Q.t_!!_QID21!:tl 

§§£f~ta!1 __ q~.th~_1EBS!!1m~~l_Q~~~gn~~Q_El-ln~_Qg!~InQIL 

~!QmQ1g~~~£y~E-~nQ_!§g~!~iQn.§_S!n£_Qs!!!1_2~!_!h§_QQti§§ 

s~ihQf~~~l~l§§_lj~lL_Vl,_ana VII of the Interstate 
-----------------------~-

f.QmEE:.9.t_QlLS: p~ V ~,S\£.S1.J!!~m_Qf_~hl!g];§!!L_§~Q:!;iQ:!1_1§.LQi_tl1,g_R9 b 11£ 

Jl,gJ,g.t:&LCqd,e. 

~9tion 2302-A. Powers and Duties of the commission on ------_ ..... -----------
£hi!dren and yOuth.-~_£Qam!§§iQ!!~hE:11_ha!~_1h§_EQ~§~~Q 

its duties shall Q~_l£~_ 

111- Review and advise th§_Q~.E~~~~!!.!_Qf_XQ~~h_~§£vi£§§_~ith 

reqa r d to- yo U t h S~f!~£.§.§_£!Qg!f!!!ULj&£1.!!Q!!1gJ.._.Q!!~_!!Q:!;..!i mi1e d_!Q.r. 

such matters as sta!1Qf!fg~_Q!_~l~g~bi!!iYL_af!t~re and extent of 
-~----------------

service, amounts g!_.EsY!~~!~12_~ng!!ig~~1§L_§1~:!1~s£ds_of 

EB.Eroval, certifi£~1igD_f!!1£_1i£~!1§~~_£i_£.9£ili1i~§~n~ 

!i q en c i e s, way S f! n Q-'l!,gl!!1§_ 0 f _£.Q~fQjJlSll!!.9_.E.B121.!£_.9.nQ_.E!.~ll~~ 

welfare activi ties..L-§ub§i~ie§.L_~.nd .. §Y£1L.Qj;.h§.£_mf!!!§.t§_i!L~l!:Ll2Y 

law ~egui;e citiz~]_fgvi~]_~f~m~~_.Q§_£~~!!~~_!Q_!hs_SQ~12siQn 

bI the department£_ 
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1 (2) Ad'l7ise the state planning agency established under 

2 l';'lection 203 of 

§Sre~ts Act 6£ 1 192~_s~~gui~~g_E!~£11Qn_l1JjsljJL-Q!-1itl~_II 

q~ the J~lle 4 Jysti£~E~Q_Qgling~n£I_Rf~!~n~lQn_A£i_Q!_j21~~_ 

lJl Promote 5 Eg~1~~_RYElis-yn£g~~nding_Q£_!h~_E~Q9I~~§_sng 

6 £Ejectives of the_£gEs~~~gD1 __ • 

; l~} . Make reco~mendations to the SecrgiS!Y of thg_QgE~I!~gn! 

8 of yquth Services Qn_ms~!~!§_Igfg!£g~!Q_!hg_£Qm~i!ig~_iQ! 

9 conSideration and_ad!1£gL_QI_~§-IDs!_Eg-fgguiIgg_!Q_EIQmQ!g_!h~ 

10 ~ctiv~ness of lhg_E!Q9!s~§-2£_!he_ggEs!!mgn!~_ 

11 

11~ £hai.£.!!!S! n s hall-~.EEQin:L.5!.nQ_£1.1L!hg_£Q.mE'§D§.sS:iQ.!LQI_~_£~I~£:tQ1: 

1S ~ such assistan!§L_£l~~~§_~nQ_§!gnQ9f~Eh§I§_s§_~fg_n§Qg§§~IY 

16 ~nabl~ the commi§§i£n_~~_~g!!QIID_th'§_E~~'§I~_sng_£~!ig§_y~§!ed 

17 in it. The comp~§~!1QD-Q!_!hg_gi!~:tQ£_~g~§]£h_~§§i2!Sn1§L 

18 Q1e~ks and steno9.I~Eh~2_§hsl1_h~ fix~g_!i!h1n_li.ml!~!i~n§_fiZgg 

1 C) ,tn the. Executive ,BQsIg~_lhg_QQ!~.i§§i~n-.§h~11_.§~£mlL!SL!h~ 

#0 ~$£~~ the g§E~!.m~D!_Q!_XQY!h_§~!!i£g§_£_EfQEQ§~Q_Eyg9~! 

21 iQ!-inclu~ion in !hg_2Dn]sl_Ig9Y~§L£Q!_~E~!QE~.i~!lQn§~_ 

23 ~h~(QA11-s1-the chEi!mEn_QI_th~_2.§££gt~!1_9£_!h~_~gES£!m~n!_Q! 

24 JOllth S~r1.i£es. ~~h_mgm£'§I_sttenging_§Y£h_~g!ing_2h~bl_~g_E~id 

25 ~~~ndred dollar§_J~1QQt_£~I_gi~lll-El~_his_n.§£g§§s£y_g!E~~2§2 

26 ~n£~d in attenQing_§~£h_~gg!ing~_ 

27 

2A 

,§ection 2303-A. Child Welfare.--The departmJiill.J:-2hall:_ 

J1} Assure withi]_th~_~Q~Qn~~~l!h_!h~_s!~il~B.iliiY_~ng 

29 ~9u~table Erovisi~D-Q!-sg1gys!g_Eubli~£hild_~~1£sI.§_§g£yic~2 

30 for all children ~hQ_~.§gg_l.bg~L_!~gS££l'§~§_Q£_!gl~g~QQL-fs£~L 
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1 settlemen~r residence or economic or social statE§!_ 

2 

3 ~issi~ner§...QE-lh~_£QYn~!_iD§!l~Ylion_£i§~Ii£!_Qf_i!§ 

4 successoF in carrYlng_QY~_£hilg_~~lfs!~_gY!i~§_sng_£~n£!iQn§_s§ 

5 authorized by l~w._ 

6 11l __ ~~ and enforce all rules and !gSEls!iQn~_ng£g§§sIl_sng 

7 ~opriate i2-thg_EfQEg!_~££QmEli§hmgn!_Q£_!h~_£hi!g_~gl£s~g 

8 guties and functiQn§_yg§1gg_£1_1s~_in_!hg_£QsI~§_2~~£2~niY 

9 £Q~ission~L-£2YDil_in§!i!Y!iQn_gi§!Ii£!§_Qf_!hgi£_§~££g§§Q~§~ 

10 All rules and regYls!lQn§_~hi£h_!hg_ggEsI!mgn!_i§_~~!hQIi~g£_£y 

11 1hi2 section to-IDs~g_~1!h_f~§Eg£~_~Q_~h~_gY~ig§_~n£_!~n£!iQn§_Q! 

12 !he boar~§...Qf C~~!Y_£~mmi§~iQn~I§L_£Q~n!1_in§ii!Y~iQn_Qi§1Ii£!§ 

13 or their successo!§_§h£11_£g_£in£1D9_YEQn_!hgm~_ 

14 l~ Frescribe_~h~_iimg_~!L_En£_~h~_tQ!m_Qn_~hi£h_£Q~££§_Q! 

15 ££Yn!y--commissiongI§~_£Q~n!Y_in§~1iY~iQn_gi§!f1£~§_Q£_!h~iI 

16 ~~~2hal1-§y£mi!~<!Q_~h~_ggE~!!~gn!_~nnY~1_Elsn§_!QIL_~n£ 

17 ~~l estimates Q£_!hg_gZE~n£1!Y!~§_Q£_!hg_QQYn!1_Q£_£QYn!Y 

18 institutio~gis!!1£!§_!QI_~hgiI_£hll£_~gl£~fg_EIQg£~m§~_ 

19 

20 ££Qg!~ of chilS-~~l!~£g_§g!Yi£g§_ill_~_£~YD!t_QI_£QYntl 

21 institution di§!~£!_~hgn_!hg_g~E~f!m~n!_gg!gImin§§L_~!!'§f 

22 hgaringL that such_£Qs££_Q£_£QYll!1_£Qmm1§§iQug£§L_£QYni! 

23 institution distri£!L_QI_i!§_§£££~§§QI_i§_nQt_gQmplYing_lii!h_ih~ 

24 regulaticns presc!iQlng_minimYm_£h11£_~.§1£s!§_§g!Yi£g§_QI 

25 min i ml1 m s tan dar d s _Q!_J2gI£QIm~n£~_Q£ .. £hilg_~g!£~IiL§gt!i£'§L~_Q! 

26 ~mum~~nQards_Q£_£hil£_!gl!~Ig-E~£§Qnn~l_~gminl§iI~!.iQn_QD_~ 

27 .!!!.§!ill bapisr and !.bs!.L_~.~LE_Ig§Yl!L_!hg_n.§§g§_Q!_£hil£t.§n_sng 

28 youth are not ~eing_~Qgg~~!~l!_~g!lg£~_ 

29 
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1 ~iRes of a co,!ntLor county institution distEict( the coun!! 

2 ~hall be charge~snQ_§h~11_B~1_~hg-£Q~n!1!§_~hs~g_9I_thg_£Q~t-2f 

3 §~h-!2rvices, i~q!Qging_~gs~gn~hl~g~Bgngi]Qfg§_ing!ggn!_tg_~hg 

II ~p.llIiUst r a ti on t h eEggg_ing~fgg_hl.-!:h.!Lgg.Es~t!!!gn!i.!.._ 

5 1he a~cunt d~_thg_~Qmmgn~gsl:!:h-ill~Y_hg_gggQ9tgQ_ffQm_~nY 

6 £Qm£onwealth fund~_Q:!:h~f~i§g_.EslsQle_:!:g_!h§_gQQntl.!.._~ll_§Q!!!§ 

1 £Qll~~-1~ih~_g~~n:!:y_~n~g~_this_§gg!iQnL_in_~hs:!:g!gI_!!!~nngI 

6 §uch_Q211ection~Ig_msg~~_~hsl1_B§_.Esi£_in!Q_thg_§ts:!:g_1!§s§QfY 

9 anQ_Ehal1~~edi~g£_tQ_!hg_9Qffgn~_SE.E~Q.EEistiQn_tQ_th~ 

10 QS2a~1!~1-!~gBilg_~gl!sfg.!.._ 

11 l~~ department shall relinguish the admini§!fstiQn_Q!_thg 

12 £hil~~elfare-EfQBEsm_9!_!hg_gQ~n:!:~_QI_9Q]n!1_in~!itQtiQn 

13 nig!tict ~~hg_Qg.E~Etmgnt_i§_s§§QIg£_!hs!_:!:hg_fg9glstiQn~_Q! 

14 !h~ departm~rt ~~11_hg_gQmEli~£_~ith_!hgIgs!t~f_sng_ihsi_ihg 

15 n~~~!-ch!lQ!§n_ang_lQQ:!:h_~ill_Rg_sggg]s!gl~_§gf1gg.!.._ 

16 ;imior! 2ill::.Jb. __ XQQih_.§§I1igg§_~~I§s.]~.L.:.:Jst_!hg_Q§Esfimgni 

17 §hal1-£g£tif1-1QI_£a~h_Jil-giil-Qt_:!:h§-!iI~:!:-glS§§L-JiiL-gQQniy 

18 Qf_sQ]nii~2!-Jiiil_Qg!ingg_ggQ9fS.Ehigsl_SI§a_~i!hin_s~i:!:Y_Q! 

19 1~£1F~~-S1ass o~_gQ]ntYL_Qn~_QI_m2Ig_lQg!n_§gI!i~~2_~gI~sQ§L 

20 lh~£h-§hal1 be or~nl~g~_~§_EEQ!iQgS~Rl_E~9~121iQn2_Q!_!h~ 

21 g~~~~ent with-ma~lm]m_gQmmYni:!:Y_Es~~lgiE~liQn_1Q_f~nQgI_§Q£h 

~2 §££Yif£~and_Eer~Qfm_~~£h_2~mini~~~!i1~_sng_Q!h~~_E~n9~1Qn~_s§ 

231h~aeEartmen~§h~11_detgImin~_Rl_IggQls.1iQn~_2ng_~!~n£s££~ 

24 Erowu~gat~d by ~_!n_£i:!:lg§_Q!_!hg_!iI~t_gl~§§_s_lQQih_~gI!igg§ 

25 !)ureau shall servicg an area of not more than five hundred -- .--------------------------------------
26 iho~§~persons.-ln-giti~~-QI-~h§-IiI§t-£ls§~-QI-9QQnii~~ 

21 ~ying mere than Qn~_lQQ~h_§g~!ig~~QQIgsQL_1h~Ig_2h~11_R~_s 

28 

29 

30 

10 tlt.h.~~ 11 ices co m.!!!i§§iQn_~hi~h_§hal1_gQQIgin~~g_~h~L_s£ti !!j:1~§ 

ot the youth services bureaus~ ---- ~ --------------
lhl- 1he 90verning_~QsIQ_Q1_~sgh_YQ]~h_§gI!1£g~_Q~I§~~_shs11 
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17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

consist of at least twelve residents of the community and shall 

~ appeinted infl~Qg_~hg_ghai!msD_Q!~_£Q~n!Y_£hilg~~l!sfg 

board., a judge of a ~Q~~!_Q!_gQmmQn_.Elgs§_~hQ_~~g~lafly_PIg§lQg§ 

over juvenile pI2gg§ging§L_s_ghlgE_EIQhs!iQn_Q!!1~g£L_s_gQ~ntY 

administrator for_mgn:!:sl~hgsl1h_~nd mental retardation a 
_____________________ L __ 

representative of thg_.E~hli£_§ghQol_§y§:!:~mL_ihfg~ 

representatives of_.EI11s:!:~_nQ:!:=fQI=.EIQf1:!:_Q!_!Ql~n!sIy 

organizations rend~!in9-§gf!19§§_l2-ghilQE~n_snQ_lQYih~_s_1~ 
l 

enforc€ment officer;. and at least three representatives of -------
community ,organizations ccncerned wi th the_~g1Lof children an d 

youth. The initial_gQ!gfning~RQsrd-2!_s_lQ]~h~~§f1i£~~_E~I~2Q_Q£ 

the initial govern1ng_RQsfg_Q!_s_lQ~!h_§gI1ig~§_gQmm12§iQn 

shall". except in £i1i~~_Q!_!hg_fiIst_gls§§L_hg_~E.EQini~Q_Ey_1hg 

commissioners 0L!.b~_g.2.l!ntl_Qf_9.Q.!wtig~L .and thereafter shall be ------------------------
aP20 inted pursuant_tQ_f.~l~~ang_Ig~la~iQn§_sgQ£~§g_Rl_ih~ 

governing board of_thg_IQYth_~~f!1g~§_gQmmi§§iQg_Qf_ihg_lQ~~h 

services bureau ang_sE.EIQ!g~_Qy_£h~_§gg!g!sIl_Q!_Xgyih_§gfYic§§.!.. 

In cities of the !if§:!:_gls~~_:!:h~_ini:!:isl_1Q~:!:h_§gI1icg§ 

commission shall b§_sEQ9int~~_Ql_~hg_.§~9f~lsIl_Q!_IQ~ih 

Services; the commi~§iQn_§h~11_1~m~Qi~~g11 Erovide for elections - --------------------
for the governing board of each youth s~!1i~B]£~~Y the 

residents of each_£Qmm~ni~l_~hi£h_ii_§gf~g§.!.._]f]~~_ih~_gQyg~ning 

poards of the you~h_~~£1igg§_Q]I§g]§_h~1g_Rggn_QIgsn1~~gL_~hgY 

~their represen~s:!:i~~§_§hsl1_gQnsti!utg_~h2_1Q~~h_§gI!igg§ 

\. . 
comm~S$~cn. The tg~§_2!_!gmR§£~_Q!_9Q~gIlling_RQgfg§_~1_Rg 

staggered to ins~Ig_gQniin~!il_Qf_mgmQgI~hip..!.._ 

(c) Each youth sgE!1£~~_Q]f§s~_snQ_§£gh_!outh services - -------------
comm issi 0 n s hall hsyg_s_gifg9~Q~_QI_bth~I_g1S~£.!:!:!;i1§_9!!19gI.L 

selected by i ts g01§I.nin.~Lb05!:£~L_sng_§Qgh_.9ihgf_.g.!!!E1QY~§_~~_sI§ 

necessary to carrI-2~:!:_1hg_EIQg~sm§_sng_!QngtiQn§_s2&~g~gQ_~Q_1t 
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1 l'!X-1he rlepa!!tment. The youth services bur~shall have 

2 !Stho~i~!thin the-t~nds_~BE~QE!i~Q_~Q_i!_QI_!h~_£Qgn!Y_Q~ 

3 ~~~~~« m~iciEal!11_Q~~h~_£Qm!Qll~~al~h_Q!_g!~n!€_QQ~2in~£ 

4 ~~m t~e Federal gQ~~n!~n1L_!~_E~!£h2§~_§~£h_§~~~i£~2_!!Qm 

? ~1y'ate-4~cilitie§_~n£_sg~n£i~§_~§_2~~_nSg~§§2!I_!Q_!~~~!h~ 

6 !Ve§;(ls of ;the, ch.ilg!gn_l!n!L.IQ1t~lLQf-.t:lt~L£Q!!l!!!g!li!Y.!._ 

7 

8 .9..Uru;:sion_of youth_£I.Q.!!L!.hSLjg.Y~nile_j.!!§j;i£,g_§I§j;~11L2n£L!h!l 

9 wQq!lization of all_!h!l-s!Ai12Ql!l_!~§Q~I£~E-Qi_j;h~_gQm!!lgnij;I_j;Q 

10 ner~itp louth_hY_§~!!lng!hgning-.t:h!l_£Qm!!l]ni!y~§_g~i§!ing 

11 !1fl,~vices to youth.LJQ§!,g£.~ng_n~1!_§!l!.Yi£~§L_2!!£_B!Q!!lQj;ing 

12 nt9.1ects~~ eliminaI~_j;h~_£sg§~2-of £~ling~~n£I_in_!h2! 

1 3 So In In un,i.!:.'W,.. The b u !ga.lL.§hS!.11_~,§Is.Q.!i.§h_.s!L~s.§ily_s££~€§iQl!l_E12£!l 

'4 in.J:he communi ty fQ!_in!!!Jsg_E.gIE.Q§~§_!SL~hi£.h_lQ.!Lt:h_~gguil;:ing 

15 ~~i.ce~ may be-!gg~E!~Q_£I_E~11£~~_EfQh2!iQn_Q!figg~2L_£Qgrt2L 

16 §£hools«_Earents,_g~i§ting_E~£li£_~nQ_E.fi'ys~~_sg~~£i~'§_Q~_!Q 

11 'W h ic.,h .. the you t ht h!llll.§!ll v ~'§-!!lsl_~.E.Ell.!._A!l:L£.h11g_!Q£_!!hQ!!l 

1~ !~~I~l to a socisl_sg~n£I_i.§_!~g¥i~~~I_§~£~iQn_~j21_Q!_!h§ 

19 Act. of ]~~~L_122~_jE.!.1.!.1~Q~L-B~~]~L.L_~nQ~n_~2_~h§ 

20 ~Huyeni1e Act,~-l1lgY_E!l_f!l1~I£gg_!Q_!hg_IQ]th_~I.Yig~2_QgI~~~.!. 

21 lh£_XQ~~!11g,g,§-Bgf~sg_~sY_~l§E_.E!Q~i£~_~h~_.EEQg~.s!!l'§ 

~.) .( ~ ion 2305 ::!_. __ .R!li!!.2!!£.§st!!l§n!_fQE_£Q.mm.Yni!l_fhil£!:!llL1m.Q 

24 lQuth Services R£QgE~!!l~==J~l_!h~_aYQi!QE-§!l!!~E~l_shall 

25 !~cet:tai n th~!g~1_!ln~n.§~_fQ;-fi§£~L'ygsI_.121~::.122!L.Q.I_j;;hg 

2 6 ~l!a rtmw ~_.o f Pub 1~~L~§lf.2:J;:!Lf9I_gm_.Q.f_!h~_.§~:t~!sl_£Qgn!i~§ 

2, ~~d each Ci&Y-Qi-!h~_!iI§!_£l~§§_wh~-fhil£I§n_Eg§i~~~_~i!hi~ 

28 ;!;'h~ ... goun,tL.9r ci t:L9i-!h~Lfi!§j:_£12'§§_Qi£~ctlI_I~£~i!!l£_~h~ 

29 .b!1n~fi ~ pf t he COUllllo!!!!,!gslj:h.!.§_!i~E,gMi~~u.§.!._!h!l_!g£i~QE_Q~!l!lE21 

~Q !!.hill-Al~scertain for each Commonwealth insti tt!tion or 
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1 facility rendering services to delinquent or deErived children 

2 ~~£!ual averag§-fl2iJY_£Q§!_Qf~~!Qvi£ing-Esi£_§~!!i£~§.!.-1he 

3 Auditor General shsl1-~~~it.I_iQ_~2gh_£Q]n!I_2n£_£i!I_Qt._!h~ 

4 first class the all££~£_£Q!!l!!lQn!eal!h~~~~ngi!~f~§_in£g!~~£_Qn 

5 behalf of its child!gn_sng_nQ!ifY-1h~_~g!~!sIl_Q!_lQg!h 

6 Services and each~QgniY._snQ_£i!y'_Qf_~h~_fiI§~_£12§§_Q!_§2!!l~.!._ 

7 

8 expenses shall be_E~iQ_Qn!l=h21f-hl-!hg_fQl!l!!!Qn~~21~~_~h~2Ygh_~h~ 

9 Department of YOU~b_2gIYi£~_~n£_Qn~=halt._Bl_!h~_gQg~tIl_~hg 

10 actual cost of £SI~_2n£_.§g.EEQI!_Qf-2_ghil£_£Q!!ll!lit!~£_.Q.Y_~h~ 

11 court to the legal_£g§!Qgl_Qf_~_Eg.Q.lig_QI_.E~i!sSg_s~n£Y 

12 approved or operated hI_!h!l_Q§E2rtl!l~j;-2i_XQg!h_§~;.Yi£~§.L_2!h~I 

13 than those service.§_g~,§££1Q~g_in_~~.§~£j;iQ!!_jgll_!h~_§h2E!l_Q! 

1q th~~nwealth of the actual cost of care an£ support of a 

15 child committed to_s_~orl!h_£§!glQE~n!_£~n~I_Q!_IQg~h_!Q!~'§!II 

16 camp oEerate~!h~_]!l.E2E!!!l§n!_Q!-RYQli£_~~lgs£§_§hs!1_B!l_E2i£ 

17 thEough the DeE~!!l~n!-2i_gghli£_~~1!2£~_Q]~_Qi_.sEE!QE£i.stiQn§ 

18 made to it for sUCh_.EYIEQ.§§.!._ 

19 (c) Beginning July 1, 1975 and 'thereafter, th~_fo!l.9~ing 

20 expenses shall be_.Esig_!hI~~=fogI!h,§_By_j;h~_]§E.s!!m~nI_of_XQg!h 

21 Servi~s and one-fou~!h-£l_~h§_gQyntYl_!h§-fQ§!_Q!_£hi!£_!!~lfs~§ 

23 the act cf December 6, 1972 (P.L.1464, No.3d1l~_known as the 

24 llJu~, enile Act (" and §§!lli£~§_sEE~9.Y!l£_h:L!.b!l_:!Hm.2I!!!!gni_Q!_XQ'y3:h 

25 services includinE_Qg1-nQ!_lil!li!!l~j;Q~YQgj;h_'§§!1i£~2-h~!~2Y2L 

26 foster heme car~_gIQYE_hQ!!l~_£s£~L_§h~1j;!l!_£sE~L_£Q!!gni3:1 

27 residential care,_~n§_da.Y_tr~2S!!l!l!!~_£!ln!!lI§.!._ 

28 

29 reimbursement t2-1h~_£Q!!ll!lQ~~~sl!hL-£Q.§!.§_~f_gs!~_.2n£_§gEEQ!:~ 

30 §hall not include_£Q!!lE~stiQ!!~Q_£.s!!lE~E§_.sj;_fQE~'§!II-£.2~E2-.fQ! 
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1 $ei:Vic~g rendered to the ComrnOl!!fealt.h. The il!ll!.snment shall 
......,-,.,~~ .... -..-..---.... ~ 

:2 !t!1ill1JJUL 1:U 1 e!3..J! n iC.;~g)!!!!:ti:g!l§_,!;~£:!;111g'-£!!£.l!!!!§~!m£~HL.!!.!l a e! 

1 !L9:2£h. t:t~.E,~.9. sat 1Q..n_l!!~!_h.€t_.E!!!£LAnQjh~J!!l2.Ynj;_2f ... §.l!gll 

I~ ,gStl'!!.B!!!S~~~ 

l} J,sLJbe d:§~art.mill .... shall_also establi2.b-E..l!ill_ill 

F; !~rot!~1s.~!> tp eel r.t:I_Q.!!t ... 1bS_!nl!1ni....Q!_:!;hi.~Lgg£11.Qn.!. 

7 '" ~i 7 (a) "'h~ p""esent members of the Juvenile Court 
.:J~C"" cn. ,\,,," 

B Judges Cemlission, appointed under the act of December 21, 1959 

Q (P.t.1962, 10.111) t shall continue to serve for the balance of 

'0 thoir term on the COlllll\ission on Children and Youth. 

11 (b) The functionB~ powers and duties of the Department of 

12 public Helfare with regard to the supervision and licensing of 

n ('M.ldr~nt s instit.utions and state institutions for juvenile 

14 delinquents and dependent children as set forth in Articles IX 

1? tind X of the act of June 13, 1957 (J?L.31, No.21), known as the 

16 Hpublic Welfare Code," are hereby transferred to the Department 

(0) All p~l:s()nnelf equipment, files, obligations and records 

'tQ of the n~farttnent of public Welfare employed in the performance 

20 of tl1e pow~~s and duties transferred by this act ate hereby 

~, t~ansferted to tbe Department of Yo~th Services; and the 

~, balanc€B of any aFprcpriations fer the payment of salaries and 

21 bthnr expenses in connection therewith are hereby appropriated 

24 to the Department of Youth Services for the same purpose as 

n, (>tpress('l\ in thE> act making them. 

(d} All equipment, filesf obligations and records of the 

21 Juvenile court Judges t commission are hereby transferred to the 

2~ DPpartmeot of youth Services and the balances of any 

~<) il.pprc}\riati<''}t\$ lnude t.Ci the Juvenile court Judges l commission are 

10 heroby n~rtoprlated to the Department of Youth Services. 
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5 

6 

(a) All of the ~tate youth developmant centers and youth 

forestry camps shall continue to be operated 01 the Department 

of Public Helfare as provided by law until July 1r 1979; during 

this transitionary period the Department of ~ullic Welfare Shall 

consult ~ith the secretary of youth Services and prior to 

modify{ng existing facilities and programs obtain the approval 

7 of the Secretary of Youth Services. The secretary of Youth 

8 Ser~i~as may diract the Departmant of Public Helfare to close or 

9 modify existing facilities or programs. On July 1, 1979 all 

10 personnel of such institutions and all appropriations, 

11 contracts, agreements, equipment, files and obligations of the 

12 Department of Public welfare re~gecting such institutions shall 

13 thereby be transferred to the Department of Youth Sarvices with 

14 the same force and effect as if said contracts, agreements and 

15 obligations of tha Department of Public Helfa~e bad been 

'6 incurred or entered into by the Department of Youth Services; 

17 and the balances remaining in any such appropriations shall 

18 thereby be appropriated to the Department of Youth Services for 

19 the same purpose as expressed in the act making them. The 

20 secretary of youth Services shall have the authority to open, 

21 modify or close State-operated facilities. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

(f) All positions in the Department of Youth Services shall 

be deemed to be included in the list of positions set forth in 

clause (d) of saction 3 of the act of. August 5, 1941 (l?L.752 p 

10.286), known as the "Ci'il Service Actt" and all personnal 

26 transferred pursuant to this act shall retain any civil service 

27 employment status assigned to said personnal. 

28 (g) All orders~ permits, regulations, decisions and other 

29 actions of the napartment of Public Welfare or any agency whose 

30 functions have been transferred by this act shall remain in full 
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i force and effect until modified, repealed, suspended, superseded 

2 Dr otherwise changed by appropriate action of the Department of 

3 rout h Services. 

4 (h) The salary of ,he secretary of Youth Services shall be 

5 the same as the salary provided by law for the Secretary of 

6 publi~ W€lfare~ 

7 section 8. (a) sections 346, 354, 701, 702, 703, 70l~, 705, 

a 706,707,708,721,722,723,724,725,763(1), and 763(2) of 

9 the act cf June 13, 1967 (P. L. 31, No. 21), known as the "Public 

10 welfare COde," are repealed absolutely. 

11 (b) Sections 341, 342, 343, 344, 345, 351 and 353 of the act 
, . 

12 of June 13, 1967 (P.l.31, No.2"), ~;no~m as the "Public Welfare 

13 CodE'," at:e repealed absolutely, effective June 30, 1979. 

14 (c) sections 303, 746 and Articles IX and x of the act of 

15 June 13,1967 (P.L.31, No.21), known as the "Public Welfare 

16 Code,1! are repealed in safar as they are inconsistent with this 

17 act. 

18 (d) Secti6ns 301, 302, 30Q, 309 and 346 of the act of June 

19 13, 1'967 (P.L.31, No. ;':1), known as the "Public Welfare Code,11 

20 are repealed in 80 far as they are inconsistent with this act, 

21 eff~ctiv€ June 30, 1979. 

22 (e) Clause (2) of section 36 of the act of December 6, 1972 

23 (P ..... L.1464, No.333), known as thEl "Juvenile Act," is repealed 

'211 absolutely. 

2S (f) ~ll ether acts and parts of acts, general, local ~nd 

26 special, are repeiled in se far as they are inconsistent 

27 herewith. 

28 " Secticn q. This act shall take effect in 120 days. 
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APPENDIX A 

INDIVIDUALS WHO TESTIFIED OR 
PROVIDED WRITTEN COMMENTS 

PUB:L1:C HEARING TESTIMONY 

MARLIImg l\. SMOKER, Assie tant Director for Governmental Affairs, 
P(lnnsylvania Associtlt'lon for Retarded Citizens 

SANDEL A. YT<:AGLEY. JR., Administrator, Dauphin County Child Care Service 

DANIEL ,JAFFE, Youth Advocate, York Community Progress Council 

HEVJ::REND RUS~gLL AUL'!S; Teen Encounter, York 

Nn.mUm HANni State LC'gislation Chairman, National Council of 
.Jewish iVOUl0.n 

IAN H. LENNOX, J::xC'cutive ViCe President, Citizens Crhle 
Gommiss1on of Philadolphifl 

nAvm HOKE, Ynuth Outtellch Worker, YHCA Outreach, Yo;rk 

G. ROllER! nUDn, r-:xecutive Dil:ector., Pennsylvania State 
~~"nrintion of County Commissioners 

OHA n. GRUVl~R. Direct()r, Child Welfare Services, YOl:k County 

t{Tl';PHEN R. REED, Cha.irman, Dauph:ln County Board of Assistance 

lJlJ?J.j~Ll!.£i"lr,..t1lh,J?]),ht~4!?.lphi!l* June 6, 1974 

CONS1~Nr.E VOYNOW, Juvenile Justice Center, Philadelphia 

EmVX.N 1). 14'01.1<' t Esqu.ire, Fellowship Commission 
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EDNA THOMAS, Youth Conservation Services, Philadelphia 

TIHOTHY BAKER, Former Director, Eastern Youth Development 
Center at Cornwells Heights 

GEORGE BRITT, Chairman, Conference of Minority Administrators 

Public Hearing, Norristown, June 13, 1974 

ANTHONY GUARNA, Chief Juvenile Probation Officer, Montgomery 
County I 

ROBERT W. HONEy}U®, Judge, Court of Common Pleas of 
Montgomery County 

TERRYLL LYNN SCHASSE, Director, Huntingdon County Child 
Welfare Service 

H. ALLEN HANDFORD, M.D., Regional Council of Child Psychiat~y 

BARBARA FRUCHTER, Chairman, Governor's Advisory Committee to 
Office of Children and Youth; Executive Director, Juvenile 
Justice Center, Philadelphia 

RICHARD I. CLEARY, MSS, Former Director, Eastern Youth 
Development Center at Cornwells Heights 

MRS. SHANE KING, Fit:st Vice President, Advisory Committee, 
Chester County Children's Services 

JAMES GIOMATTI, Director of Social Services, Children's Home 
of Reading 

MARY Y. SPRINGER, Executive Director, Berks County Children's 
Services 

REVEREND DOCTOR GARNET O. ADAMS, President, Pennsylvania 
Association of Children's Institutions; Superintendent, 
Bethany Children's Home 

JOSEPHINE W. JOHNS, Juvenile Probation Officer, Montgomery County; 
Chairlady, Juvenile Task Force, Pennsylvania Association of 
Probation, Parole and Corrections 

JOHN JACIN, Montgomery County Federation of Youth Services 
Bu"t'eaus 

PETER L. STOLLERY, Community Commitment, Inc. 
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r~1~1)}..~;;" !i£~!i!J:EAJ~.J>J.J t;~,j~~ 19, 1974 

l.Em{ARD C. 51'AISEY 7 Chair.man, Allegheny County Board of 
Cml'l.miaGionet'6 (Statement presented by Thomas N. Carras) 

lHOHA5 tL CARROS, Director, ChUd Welfare Services of 
.All{!'ghcmy County 

mnt vI. mUAN~ lLIW., Director, Brian Guidance Center, Meadville 

Jotm (~. l3HOSKY, Adm1nist'rative Judge, Family Division, Court 
of Centlmon PleaD of Allegheny County 

nAlHiAHA 1<' f-Himm, Ph. D ., Schoo 1 of Social Work, Uni versi ty of 
PittHhut'P.h 

PATRWIA .1. EVI~Y, Public Affairs Chairman, Pennsylvania 
!.'etit:'t'3tiotl of Women t s Clubfl 

THoMAS BALI.OHAN, CH:!2c>n Educiltion/Action Group 'tor Criminal 
•. hHlt It'e 

lUGHARtl t.. GOHKN, H.D., Director, Children's Services, Western 
PftY('hintrie Insti tute nud Clinic; Executive Director, 
Pittnburgh Child Guidance Center 

NrW KROlJSK()Pl~; President, Board of Trustees, Hesteru 
ll('nntlyl'V~mia "{ouch Development Center 

(:UAIU,OTTl>: S. GINSBERG, Pittsburgh Project Director, Pennsylvania 
Prngram for t40mcn nnd Girl Offenders (Statement presented by 
'J'hnnHUl Hollnnd(.'r.l gsquire, Vice Chairman, Youth Development 
C:\'nt ('ro) 

mmES'l' PA'l"l'ON, Superintendent, State Correctional Institution 
at Cmnp nUl 

.l. H. I,ANGt.gYl t~xerljtive Director, Youth Services, Inc. 

Jmmt-m l~ln.t<OHSK'r) Executive l)irector J Harborcreek School 
fot: noys 

Mm.q~nn\;NTmR .10HN CONWAY I Rxecut:ive Dir.ector, Catholic Charities 
(\f th~ n1t.1N~SO of Greensburg 

U~SI.lE lYF.l.pn~zo~ Director J Hental 1:lealth/Hental Retardation 
S(n'vic~s I Sout.h Hills H~alth System; Chairman, Legislative 
eomndtt:~e. Pennsylvrmia Association of CMH/MRCs 

R!Wlmf~Nn RICHARt) R. l-l()\.(R'{. Executive Director, The Whale I sTale 

KENNETH WINOGRAD, Associate Administrator, Allegheny County 
Mental Health/Hental Retardation Program 

CECELIA A. COGGINS, Private Citizen, Beaver, Pennsylvania 

WILL BRINKER, Representative, Pennsylvania Council of Chief 
Juvenile Probation Officers 

MICHAEL LOUIK, Assistant Attorney G2neral, Community Advocate 
Unit, Allegheny County Health a.nd Welfare Association 

GARY REISWIG, Representative of Executive Committee, philcren's 
Lobby of Western Pennsylvania 

HERBERT T. CHASE, Executive Director, Allegheny County Children 
and Youth Services Council, Inc. 

Harrisburg, June 25, 1974 

HELENE WOHLGEMUTH, Secretary of Public Welfare 

INDIVIDUALS WHO SUBMITTED 
WRITTEN COMMENTS 

MARVIl'l' .F. BREIGHNER, Chief Clerk, Adams County Commissioners 

ROBERT P. CASEY, Auditor General 

RICHARD D. GRIFFO, Judge, Court of Common Pleas of 
Northampton County 

WILLIAM J. SHOEMAKER, Executive Director, Columbia County 
Board of Assistance 

JOHN A. MacPHAIL,· President Judge, Court of Common Pleas of 
Adams County 

RICHARD J. P. BRADY, Administrato,r, Lycoming-Clinton County 
Mental Health/Mental Retardation Program 

PAUL J. SMITH, Secretary of Labor and Industry 
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l';iJWMW U. (mum, Administrator, Cambria County Board of 
Afm1r)t.mf~(: 

jJt1!,zA1.7) lL l~()ylL1m, for C. H. HcConnell, Depu ty Secretary, 
1~('Ho\lr~!(~f} ~4anagcm(mt-Dapartment of Environmental Resources 

mU.l'M1 g. GRAFfIUS, gxecuti,ve Director, The Easter Seal Society 

,}AHEf~ H. IUmV'{, Pt(~8ident, Tht~ Hospital Association of 
P('nrwylvtln1n 

PA'm!C:!A. F. 5M:KE'l''t') Former Dln!ctor of Day Care for 
Gattwt'Ull Count.y 

HEt.FArm C:Ol11:HT'nm. O}'FTClmS AND STAFF, Pennsylvania State 
Ammdat:ion nf County Gommissioners 

,WAN E. l.YON. Iwting Dh'(!l'tor, Cameron County Office of 
(:Idle! Wt·!fu'n' 

h!mE H, OAH[{()'l'T, ella i rporson, Conf(>,rence of Executives) 
Un.l t('d (;umrnun:l r,y Sc.'rviees 

..1m-mPH A. Nm';TnN~ Ghninnan} County Commissioners of 
r:anll'rnn County 

I:. ELAINE Al3I>l1I.LAH, Membl·r t State Board of Public Helfare 

NAUTIN L $ 'l'OV1;;R, gxf't'utiv(> Dire(!tor, Berks County Board of 
AWl iHtlUWC' 

ruc:ltAlU> C. SCmmlU':I., Administrlltor, Butler County Mental 
Ht'al th!Hx'ntal Rt,~t(lrdation Prt)gram 

HgVmmND II + ELWOOn iHl,LIANS, President; Berks County Fos ter 
Pn rt'tlt' H AHI:)~)c i'~t icm 

cmUHNNE S. HAl.Pl~RIN 1 I~xc{'ut:lVQ Director, Council on 
Vn 1 IIllt "(~ro for l~rie County 

INmfNl'E G. HARnrCK, Public Welfare Administrator IV, 
Afllint:rong County BonI'd of Assistance 

PATRICK R. TAHTl.IA r Judge, 'Family Division, Juvenile Section, 
t:mnt ~)f Comlnon Plt',lS of Allegheny County 

MIVfON I.lltn~R, l)tri'l~tor1 Division for Youth, Ne,., York State 
K)~(\cutiv*-~ t)I.'IHU"tm(!nt 

1'm)HAS F. !lAl"LORAN, Community Advocate Unit, Chairma.n, Juvenile 
,hmtit.'(' Ct)ntmitt('e~ Citizen Educ<l.t:ion/Actiort Group for 
Criminal Justice 
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PETER s. BODENHEIMER, Administrator, Bucks County Department 
of Mental Health/Mental Retardation 

CARL A. TRIOLA, ACSW, President, Pennsylvania Council of 
County Child Welfare Administrators 

JESSE R. COPENHAVER, Public Welfare Administrator, Venango 
County Board of Assistance 

MARGARET DARKEN, American Association of University Homen 

REVEREND MONSE'-SNEUR KENNETH T. HORAN ,M. S., Diocesan. 
Director, Catholic Social Services, Diocese of Scranton 

REVEREND MONSEIGNEUR JOHt{ C. McCARREN, Chairman, State 
Board of Public Welfare 

STANLEY B. MORGENLANDER, M.D., Chairman, Ad Hoc Committee 
on Legislative Affairs, Pittsburgh Regional Council on 
Child Psychiatry 

LOIS WOODHULL BARNUM, President, Community Services of 
Pennsylvania 

JOHN L. WACHTER, ACSW, Director, Mental Health Institute Eor 
Children, Allentown State Hospital 

CLARK SUTTON, Chairman, Allegheny County Regional Planning 
Council, Governor's Justice Commission 

ROBERT M. MANLEY, Executive Director, Allentown Human 
Relations Commission 

MAX LEVINE, Esquire, Child Advocacy Division, Neighborhood 
Legal Services Association 

DENNIS HOUNTJOY, Social Worker, Child Advocacy Division, 
Neighborhood Legal Services Association 
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APPENDIX B ::c !::u,~.¢~.,>.,~,!:tI':<",'_~.,~';~_v.><I~'l"!"~"'1!I>'.~f""''''''''''''~''''' _______________ ~_~ _____ .......,._'_=.:...=_"'"""'"''__'''''___ 

STATUTORILY AUTHORIZED 
YOUTH SERVICES AGENCIES IN OTHER STATES 

(Staff Report of ,Joint State Government Commission) 

Njth rcspoct to functions, statutorily created state agencies charged 
with raspons:ibUitics for services to delinquent and deprived children ar0 
of two goneral types: 

1> A stntewi\1~ authority which has sole administrative 
uut'horhy Over the entire juvenile justice system from intake 
through the courts to release after probation. 

2. A st{1t:mddc commission or similar body charged with the 
limited duty of r~searching the area of child care and p~otec
tive services and the juvenile justice system within the state. 

Soven states--Cn1ifornin, Maryland, Massachusetts, North Dakota, 
'1'011n08$00; Texas and Wisconsin--have developed state youth authorities which 
haYiJ the n11111nistrativc responsibility for the juvenile justice system within 
the st(lte. These tluthori ties J esta.blished under an administrator, have the 
sole l'cspons:thility for all probation and institutional services as well as 
diagnostic and tll'hnbilitntive progratlls. Table 1 sho\'1s for each of these 
soven statc!s the name of the agency, the department with \oJhich it is associated, 
th(l method .of appointment of the director and the scope of authority. 

'111~ E~tntutory duties of the Mary1a.nd State Department of Juvenile 
Sttt'vi cos 1 IlS sot fOrth in the ~1nryland Code) are typical of those provisions 
fmmlt in tho other six states: 

1. 'r\;,O other statos, Indiana and Kentucky) have statutorily created 
local (county) ndmin,istrntive agencies to coordinate. and administer child 
l~crYicl~S $Iolely loJithin the county. 
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(a) Administrative agency for enumerated juvonile ser
vices; programs for predelinquent child; reports to Secre-
tary of Health and Mental Hygiene. --The Statle Department 
of .1uvenile Se:rvices is the central administ1~ative agency 
tor juvenile intake l' detention authoriz.ation} investigation j 

probation, pl'otective supel'Vision and after-c,are services and 
for State juvenile, diagnostic, training, detention, and 
reha~i1itatj.on institutions as hereinafter mor,o specifically 
proVlded. The State Department of Juvenile Sel'vices shall 
also develop programs for the predelinquent child whose 
behavior tends to lead to contact with law-enforcement agencies. 
It shall carry out the policies of the Secretary of Health and 
Mental Hygiene with respect to these matters, and the Director 
shall report regularly to the Secretary of Health and Mental 
Hygione. 

(b) Services to juvenile courts'. ",,-It shall provide such 
services as a.re requested by the juvenile courts as are de
scribed in this article and in §§ 57, 59, and 61 of Article 26 
of this Code (19S7 Edition, as amended) and judges sitting in 
other equity courts who are dealing with persons under the age 
of 18 years. 

(c) Commitment of delinqutmt, mentally handicapped, dE.\pen
dont or neglo?ted child or child in need of supervision; duty 
of agency or lnstitution given custody; continuing jurisdic.tion 
of court."~Any juvenile court judge may commit: (1) any delin
quent child that has been so adjudicated by said judge to, the 
custody of the Secretary of Health and Mental Hygiene, or to 
any public or private institution or agency other than the D\:l
partment of. Health and Mental Hygiene, or to the custody of 
n porson selected by said judge; (2) any child in need of 
suporvisicm that has been so adjudicated by said judge to the 
custody of the Secretary of Health and Mental Hygiene , or to any 
public or private institution or agency other than the Oepart-· 
mont of H~alth and. Mental Hygiene or to the cl.lstody of a per
so~ selected by sald judge; (3) any mentally handicapped 
cJllld that has been so adjudicated by said judge to the custody 
of the Sec:;etary of Health and Mental Hygiene; (4) any de
pcmdent clald that has been so adjudicated by said judge to 
th~ local social services department, or to ~ny other public or 
prlvute agency which provides facilities ror dependent chil
drcn l or to the custody of a person selected by said judge; 
(5) arty neglected child tl1at has been so adjudicated by said 
judge to the local social services department or to any public 
Qr private agency that provides facilities or services for 
neglocted children. Any agency or institution which has thus 
been given custody of a child shull proceed in accordance 
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with the provlsl0ns of Article 26 of this Code and Chapter 
900 of the Maryland Rules of Procedure. Any child who has 
been determined in need of care or treatment within the pro
visions of §§ 51 through 90, inclusive, of Article 26 of this 
Code shall remain under the COlitinuing jurisdiction of the 
court in which his cq.se was heal'd until that court finally 
terminates jurisdiction. 

(d) Social service and public assistance programs not 
to be administered by Department.--The Department of Juve
nile Services shall not administer the aid to families with 
dependent children program, the foster-care program, or the 
several other ~:·.ild welfare programs of the State Depart
ment of Socia ... 13ervices. (Md. Code, Art. 52A, Sec. 5) \ 

Except for North Dakota, each of the state administrators has the 
authority to operate state institutions providing services to children; all 
seven have the power to contract for various services from private or other 
public agencies. Except for Wisconsin and North Dakota, all have the power 
to operate probation services. In North Dakota probation services are pro
vided by the Department of Corrections and in Wisconsin by county probation 
officers. 

All seven authorizing statutes specifically state that the youth ser
vic.es authority, by whatever name, shall not administer child welfare pro
grffi~s, such as aid to families with dependent children and foster care. It 
should be noted that these administrators have jurisdiction solely over 
delinquents and those deprived or handicapped children adjudged to be in need 
of institutional care. 

Eleven states have est?-blished an agency ~o carryon research and 
appraise services to children within the state. These agencies are nor
mally set up in a commission format and fall administratively within the 
Govern()r's office or an existing department, e. g., departments of welfare, 
justiCE) or human resources. 

Table 2 ids forth for each state the agency authorized to carryon 
researc'h and appraise services available for children, and the department to 
which it is attached. 

The Hawaii statute illustrates the duties of these commissions in the 
eleven jurisdictions noted in Table 2: 

Duties of the commission; reports. (a) The commission 
on children and youth shall form two subcommittees to serve: 

2 .. Four of the states which operate juvenile services programs de
sc#bed above also have specific authority to provide research and appraisal 
of child services; these four are California, Maryland, Massachusetts and 
North Dakota. 
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(1) Children from conception through ag~ twelve to 
be known as the coordinated child care committee; and 

(2) Youths fromagcsthirteen through twenty-four, to 
be known as the action committee for young adults. 

(b) The commission shall: 

(1) Study the facts concerning the needs of chihtren 
and youth in the State through action research studies, 
such resea:rch to be carried on whenever possible through the 
departments or agencies of the state and county governments 
responsible for providirlg services to children and youth. 
When such research cannot be done within such established 
agencies, it shall be carried out by public or private 
organizations capable of conducting action research. 

(2) Review legislation pertaining to children and youth 
tmd appl'opriations made for services in their behalf in 
such fields as health, child development, social service, 
education; recreation~ child labor, family courts, probation 
and parole service, and detention and correctional facilities, 
and consider and present revisions and additions needed and 
report to the Governor ru1d to the legislature regarding such 
legislation. 

(3) Appraise the availability, adequacy, and accessi
bili ty of all services for children and youth within the 
State. 

(4) Ascertain the facts concerning the operations and 
the operating policies, affecting children and youth, of 
all state and county departments and agencies responsible for 
providing services for children and youth, including, with
out limitation to the generality of the foregoing, the 
department of health t the department of social services and 
housing, the department of education, the department of 
l(lbor and industrial relations, the police departments, 
tho family and other courts and the probation departments 
tInd detention facilities thereof, and, report such facts 
and the conunission I s recommendations to the governor and 
to the legislature. The executive heads of all such de
partments and agencies shall make available to the com
mission such information as the commission deems necessary 
for the effective discharge of its duties under this chapter. 

(5) Maintain contacts with local, state and federal 
officials and agencies concerned with planning for children 
(lmI youth. 
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(6) Encourage and foster local community action in 
behalf of children and youth through the local county 
committees. 

(7) Develop and promote plans and programs for the 
prevention and control of juvenile delinqw~ncy. 

(8) Cooperate with the national commission on chil
dren and youth and arrange for the participation by repre
sentatives of the State in the decennial m1ite House con
ference on children and youth. (Hawaii Rev. Stats., 
Ch. 581-2) 

Like the Hawaii statute, the laws in the other jurisdictions fail to 
place any administrative responsibility on the commissions and do not con
~empl~te their implementation of any develo~ed plans and programs affecting 
Juven~les. 
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APPENDIX C 
STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM 

(Staff Report of Joint State Government Conunission) 

T\is report traces the flow of cases into and through the Pennsylvania 
juvenile justice system and evaluates county juvenile processing rates. 

Reported Crimes and.Juvenile Arrests 

Juveniles approach the justice system by way of crime reports to and 
arrests by the police. Charts I and II, PI'. 80 and 82, present data on total 
crimes reported and juve'llle arrests in Pennsylvania. While Chart I, in
dicating reported crimes, does not differentiate between crimes committed by 
juveniles and those by adults, the Governor's Justice Commissio'1 repo1:'ts "that 
the bulk of all crimes are committed by the IS-to 24-year-old group."l As 
Chart I illustrates, the numb-er of crimes reported per 100,000 population 
increased more than 150 percent between 1960 and 1972--from 690 to 1,780. 
Although reported crilnes in Pennsylvania peaked in 1971, the slight decrease 
in 1972 is not sufficient evidence of a continuing downward trend in the crime 
rate. 

Chart II and Table 1, pp. 82 and 83, show that total juvenile arrests in 
Pennsylvania have increased 63 percent between 1965 and 1972, with the !3harp
est increase between 1971 and 1972 when the total leaped more than 22 per
cent--from 91,800 to 112,200. Arrests for less serious (part II) offenses 
account for virtually all of the upsurge--increasing from approximately 48,700 
in 1965 to 90,100 in 1972. These offenses--categorized as !fmiscellaneous 
offenses"--,include sexual crimes other than rape, simple assault, disorderly 
conduct, arson, forgery, fraud and embezzlement, stolen property. vandalism, 
minor theft, drunkenness, violation of liquor and drug laws, vagrancy, pros
titution, gambling and others. 

1. Governor's Justice Commission, Crime and the Pennsylvania Justice 
System (Harrisburg: Department of Justice, 1973), p. 11-5. 
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CHART I 

PENNSYLVANIA CRIME RATES 
1960-1972 

Crimes per hundred thousand population 
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_ ....... t ............ " .. ~~ ... •• ............. " _ ............ j'....... ; 

I , I I I I 

1960 62 64 66 68 70 72 

~-----------------------------------"------------------

SOURCE: Govc;>xnor's Justice Commission, Bureau of 
Criminal Justice Statistics, Crime and the: Pennsylvania 
Criminal Jus tic€' System (Harrisburg: Departnlent of 
,Jt1Si?ic;;': 1973). 
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Arrests for selected serious crimes have increased only modestly. In 
1965 total arrests were 20,001; in 1970 they peaked at approximately 24,500 
and then declined to 22,000 by 1972. Selected serious (part I) offenses are 
itemized on Table 1. 

Table 2, presenting somewhat comparable arrest data for Philadelphia, is 
particulaTly interesting because it indicates that, contrary to the statewide 
trend, arrests for total juvenile offenses in that city have decreased sig
nificantly between 1971 and 1972. A1so J juvenile arrests for major crimes in 
Philadelphia consistently have outnumbered arrests for minor crimes; through
out the state, the situation has been the reverse. In 1972. for example, 
statewide juvenile part I (serious offense) arl'ests were les~ than 20 percent 
of the total juvenile arrests. These data sug~est that criteria for arrest 
may vary among the various police agencies. Similarly, reportin~ criteria may 
change from year to yeal: and jurisdiction to jurisdiction. 

Juveniles Processed in Justice System 

After an arrest and perhaps detention, a youth enters the juvenile court 
system. Table 3 shows the total juveniles processed by the courts and the 
reasons for referral to the justice system. As indicated, 79 percent of all 
juveniles processed are delinquency offenders who are referred to the court 
becau")e of offenses applicable to both juveniles and adults, About 16 percent 
of aU juveniles processed are status offenders who are referred because of 
offen5es applicable to juveniles only. The remaining 5 percent of the juve
niles processed are traffic offenders and jtlveniles in court because of 
parenta.:. neglect or depend\~} c)'. 

Table 4 below shows the, totals for juveniles processed for the 1969-1973 
period, as well as the breakdown between delinquency offenses and status 
offenses and those processed for dependency and parental neglect. Total cases 
processed peaked in 1971. Delinquency offenses processed are down somewhat 
from their 1971 high, a pattern which is consistent with repo.rted crime data 
in Chart I and the juvenile arrests for serious offenses in Tables 1 and 2. 
Statu:. offenses are declining both absolutely and as a proportion of tota.l 
processed offenses since 1969. 
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CHART II 
~-------------------~~--------------------------------. PENNSYLVANIA 

PlIIC~U 
(THOU!oMI1:l51 

ADULT AND JUVENILE AR~ESTS 

19G5 ~ Itr72 

zOOr-----~-------r------~------~----~------~------~ 

17~--·~---;------_r------4_------+_----~------_+------~ 

TOTAL ADULT ARR~STS 
I I I$OI----~,-'!.<l;#"o_~-!_--_4-----t_---_r_-----f_----__I 

~ ___ ...-.:V 
:---

GO ,." ... 

.,.,.,..,. -_ 10._---
...,...... .... 

ADUlt (miscellanecu 

-.......... --i--------l 
f'fenses) 

! I I 
U~==:1==':~;±! ;;;;':';";:";'''~'!;''';'':;:;'i;;'';;:::=T;;;;:;';;il:!:!.:::.::!~.~t=.:.'~::.~~=.~=~ .. =.~::~.;r=~=:.t:: .. :=~;:.·~=·~~r.·liO· 5 crimes) 

............... , ................. , ....... , ,.,... ... -''-'-; -JUVENile: (se I eeled:'~r ous cr i mes) 

o .... I I . ,,~,~$----~~~6------.~,------~'~&------~.9-------~L-----~71------~7a 
~~~------------------------,- . 

SOURCE: Governor's Justice Commission, Bureau of 
Criminal Justice ~tatistics, Crime and the Pennsylvania 
Qriminal Justice System (Harrisburg: Department of Justice, 
1973») Table 2, p. 6-2. 
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TABLE 1 

ARRESTS REPORTED (UNIFORM CRIME REPORT) FOR PENNSYLVANIA BY 
OFFENSE, 1965 TO 1972 (DATA NOT AVAILllBLE FOR 1968) 

1965 1966 1967 1969 1970 1971 

Total juvenile arrests 68,670 72 ,517 76,270 80,878 82,612 91,801 

Total juvenile part I 
arrests (selected 20,001 20,116 21,341 23,337 24,476 22,568 
serious crimes) 

Total juvenile arrests 
for crimes against 
persons (part I) 2,195 2,450 2,584 3,554 ~" B45 3,992 

Murder 48 73 79 153 157 140 

Manslaughter 22 16 20 ·ll) 11 7 

Rape 225 194 190 252 216 251 

Robbery 853 991 1,105 1,728 2,025 2,0'.57 

Aggravated assault 1,047 1,176 1,190 1,407 1,436 1,557 

Total juvenile property 
arrests (part I) 17,806 17,666 18,757 19,783 20,631 18,576 

Burg;Lary 5,691 5,911 6,401 7,178· 6,726 5,471 

Larceny 9,231 8,768 8,677 8,905 10,122 10,345 

Auto theft 2,884 2,987 3,679 3,700 3,783 2,760 

Total juvenile Eart II 
art'ests (miscel- 48,669 52,401 54,929 57,541 58,136 69,233 

laneous offenses) 

Number of agencies 
reporting 250 266 331 328 345 273 

1972 

112) 211 

22,015 

3) 937 

137 

19 . 

298 

2,084 

1,399 

18,078 

6,264 

9,137 

2,677 

90,196 

320 

SOURCE: Governor's Justice Commission, Bureau of Criminal Justice Statistics, 
Crime and the Pennsylvania Criminal Justice System (Harrisburg: Department of 
,Justice, 1973), Table 2, p. 6-2. 
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TABLE 2 

COMPARISON OF JUVENILE ARRESTS IN PHILADELPHIA 
BY OFFENSE, 1966, 1970-1972 

(~Ef.!n.S'.~_'l.{k!. i~~t.~~ll ':~ 
.peE:i~E. 

Homic:ldf' 

Rapf! 

A 1 1 
n 

g~rnv{lt:e{ assau t 

R()bbf.~ ry 

. Total 

, CJ:.~l~;:?_~~~!!.:i_t~t. 
p. ~c: E ~:..r.~.Y. 

Burglary 

Li11'('.('ny over $50 

Auto Theft 

Tota] 

Total major crimes 

~1}.~9J5 .. C}~l~~§" 

Other assaults 

VandcliRID 

1.,roupons 

Disord~rly conduct 

Narr.ot.i.ct> 

An others 

'ro tal mlnor. cr hues 

1966 

48 

121 

710 

_ :)3~ 

l~~lL 

1,539 

1,553 

1:.,002 

If,091+. 

5,511 .,--..... _-
933 

432 

342 

1,265 

65 

.h397 

5,43~ 

1970 1971 

145 129 

118 179 

944 1,101 

l,5H 1,518 

h 748 2,927 

2,5!}2 2,508 

2,057 2,452 

h§.J2 1,457 

6,ldl 6,417 

9,179 9,344 --

1,214 1,039 

668 1,170 

722 759 

1,062 1,353 

857 644 

2,644 b919 

7,167 ."0 884 

Percentage c.hange 1972 
1972 Compared to 1971 

127 -1. 6% 

182 +1. 7 

744 -32. If 

~,546 +1.8 

2,SS';) -11.2 

2,010 -19.9 

1,945 -20.7 

1,105 -24.2 

2..L9i9 .. -21.1, 

7,659 -18.0 

618 -40.5 

746 -36.2 

751 -1.1 

1,150 -15.0 

490 -23.9 

2,578 -11.7 

6,333 -19.7 

a. An aggravated assault is an assault with a deadly weapon or one 
reSUlting in serious injury. 

SOURCE: p.enn~Jy1\Tania Economy League, in association with the Bureau 
M Municipal Resea':ch, 'the Gang Problem in Philadelphia (Philadelphia: 
Repot't No. 375, June 1974), p. 16. 
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Offenses 

TABLE 3 

REASONS FOR REFERRAL - ALL 
JUVENILES PROCESSED, 1973 

State total of juveniles processed 

Delinguency Offenses - total 
Murder and non-negligent: manslaughter 
Murder by negligence 
Forc.ible rape 
Robbery: ~:'urse snatching 
Robbery: Excluding purse snatching 
Aggravated assault 
Assault: Excluding aggravated 
Burglary 
Auto theft: Unauthorized use 
Auto theft: Excluding unauthorized use 
~arceny: Shoplifting 
Larceny: Excluding shoplifting 
We~pons: PosseAsion 
Sex offenses: Excluding forcible rape 
Drug law violations: Narcotics 
Drug law violations: Excluding narcotics 

. Drunkenness 
Disorderly conduct 
Vandalism 
Arson 
Other 

Status Offenses - total 
Runaway 
Truancy 
Curfew violation 
Ungovernable behavior 
Possession - drink, liquor 
Other 

Traffic offenses, total 
Dependent and neglected children, total 

Total 

41,377 

32,605 
84 
27 

343 
119 

2,026 
1,054 
2,931 
6,108 
1,217 
1, lf07 
1,345 
3,514 

915 
1+71 

1,905 
1~629 

148 
3,249 
1,385 

209 
2,519 

6,549 
2,403 

629 
48 

2,276 
1,054 

139 

900 
1,323 

Percent 
of total 

100.0% 

78.8 
0.2 
0.1 
0.8 
0.3 
4.9 
2.5 
7.1 

14.8 
2.9 
3.4 
3.3 
8.5 
2.2 
1.1 
4.6 
3.9 
0.4 
7.9 
3.3 
0.5 
6.1 

15.8 
5.8 
1.5 
0.1 
5.5 
2.5 
0.4 

2.2 
3.2 

SOURCE: Pennsylvania Governor's Ju.stice Commission, Bureau of Criminal 
Justice Statitsics, Pennsylvania Juvenile Court Dispositions (Harrisbur~ 
Department of Justice, 1973), Table 6, p. 19. 
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Delinquency offenders 
Status offenders 
Traffic offenders 

Table 4 

CASES PROCESSED 
JUVENILE JUSTI~E SYSTEM 

1969-1973 

1969 1970 

28,895 32,097 
a 8,159 
a 1,347 

Dependent and neglected 
children a 2,234 

Total 40,975 43,837 

a. Breakdown not available for 1969. 

1971 1972 1973 

35;730 29,929 32,605 
7,942 7,315 6,549 
1,238 1,238 900 

1,260 984 1,323 
46,170 39,466 41,377 

SOURCES: Governor's Justice Commission, Bureau of Criminal Justice' 
Statistics) Crime and the Criminal Justice System (1973) and Pennsylvania 
Juvenile Court D:I.spositions (1973). 

Table 5 below. indicating the agencies or persons which referred the 
delinquency offenses to the cuurt, confirms that the police are the single 
greatest 'SOUl:ce of initial contact and referral for youths subsequently 
processed as delinquents. 

Referring Agency 

Police 
Family 
School 
Other 
Unknown 
Total 

Table 5 

CASES BY REFERRING AGENCY 
JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM 

1969-1973 

1969 1970 

26,025 29,169 
258 205 
143 160 

2,469 2,563 
0 0 

28,895 32,097 

1971 1972 1973 

15,46~ 14,278 27,950 
163 181 226 
177 146 206 

2,232 2,618 4,189 
17 2 695 12,706 34 
35,730 29,929 32,605 

SOURCES: Governot" s Justice Commission, Bureau of Criminal JU~t;i,.C~, 
Statistics. ~ime and the Criminal Justice Syst!~ (1973) and Pennsylvania 
Juvenile. Court D1sposit.ions (1973). 
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The juvenile justice system processes juveniles officially when a 
formal hearing before a judge is required and unofficially where a less 
formal procedure is followed an~ a judge does not hear the case. Unofficial 
cases are usually resolved by dismissal with a warning> with probation, or 
with a referral to another agency.2 . 

Official process~ng is often given to more serious crimes and to second 
or third offenders, although this is not a consistent practice throughout the 
State. Table 6 presents the disposition of all official cases which resulted 
in a transfer of custody of the child. whereby "The court divests the parents 
of their parental responsibilities toward the child and vests ,custody of the 
child to an individual, institution or agency."3 

Total transfers of custody are down somewhat from their 1970 high point 
and total transfers. to both private an~ public institutions for, delinquents 
have fallen by 1,000 since 1970. Commitments to public institutions are 951 
below their 1970 high. Most of the fall in con~itments has been in the 
public institutions, whereas private institutional commitments were higher in 
1973 than in 1972. 

Table 7 refers to county data on the total number of juveniles pro
cessed by the juvenile court 1970-1973 and the rate (average 1972-1973) per 
1,000 youth population for total cases processed) cases officially processed 
and transfers of custody by the court. 

As indicated, at the State level, 10.5 youths per 1,000 (or approxi
mately 1 percent of all youths under 18) entered the juvenile justice system. 
Of these, about 6 per 1,000 get processed officially, and slightly more than 
1 in 1,000 get subjected to a'transfer of custody. Less than one-half youth 
per 1,000 is put in an institution for juveniles. 

Review of Columns (1) through (4) of the table suggests that there is no 
clearly discernible trend in the data for most counties. Some 'counties (Adams, 
Chester, Crawford, Greene, Huntingdon, Lawrence, Montgomery, Somerset and 
Washington) have experienced substantial reductions in the number of juve
niles processed from·1970 to 1973; others (Allegheny, Clearfield, Erie, 
Fayette, Lancaster, Lycoming, Mercer, Venang'o and Westmoreland counties), 
have experienced significant increases. 

The statewide rates are heavily influenced by the extreme cases of 
Philadelphia and Allegheny counties where the processing rates are more than 
50 percent greater than the State average. When the data for those juris~ 
dictions are deleted, the ra.tes for the remaining 65 counties fall from 10.5 
to 4.6 for total cases processed per 1,000 youth population, from 5.9 to 2.8 
for cases officially processed, and from 1.1 to .5 for custody transfers. 
Tne processing rates in several counties indicate a "delinquency" problem in 

2. Ibid., Table 3. 
3. Ibid., p. 3. 
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TABLE 6 

DISPOSITION OF ALL OFFICIAL CASES 
RE&ULTING IN TRANSFER OF CUSTODY 

1970-1973 

.--.-,-.-,-+-~--~--,------------------------------

,~~l:.. lcg2J.. tr~nsfers of 
EuStody 

Pu"pl1..c institution for 
j uV2...n.i]'_~.E.. 

Delinquency offenders 

Status and traffic of~ 
fenders and dependent 
and neglected children 

9~_-E.!:lb lic institutions 
(mental) 

.Pri.v.!'l te ins ti ttl tion 

Delinquency offenders 

Status and traffic of
fenders and dependent 
and neglected children 

Ind:ly:i.dual 

1970 

5,488 

207 

2,551 

2,265 

286 

359 

1,112 

629 

523 

106 

295 

335 

1971 

4,344 

60 

2,172 

1,683 

489 

74 

801 

409 

266 

143 

128 

700 

1972 

3,981 

180 

.1,642 

1,252 

390 

80 

817 

199 

120 

701 

1973 

4,740 

206 

1,600 

1,323 

277 

149 

1,070 

574 

349 

225 

118 

1,023 

-----~--.--------------------------------------------.-----------------------------------

SOURCES: Governor's Justice Commission, Bureau of Criminal Justice 
Statistics, Pennsylvania Juvenile Court Dispositions (Harrisburg: Depart
ment of Justice, 1971, 1972 and 1973); data for 1970 was derived from work
sheets supplied by Bureau of Criminal Justice Statistics. 
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State 
Adams 
A1l.eghl1ny 
Armscrong 
llellver 
Bedford 
Berks 
Blair 
Bradford 
Bucks 
Butler 
Cambria 
Cameron 
Carbon 
Centre 
Chester 
Clarion 
Clearfield 
Clinton 
Columbia 
Crawford 
Cumbc.rland 
lla\\phin 
Delaware 
Elk 
Eric 
Fayette 
Forc.st 
Franklin 
Fulton. 
Greene 
Huntingdon 
Indiana 
Jefi'£'rson 
Juniata 
Lackawanna 
Lancaster 
lawrence 
Lebanon 
Lehigh 
Luzerne 
Lycoming 
}lcKean 
}lercer 
Hifflin 
Honroe. 
Montgomery 
}rontoUl: 
Northampton 
Northumberland 
Perry 
Philadelphia 
Pike 
Potter 
Schuylkill 
Snyder 
SOI1'.zrsc.t 
Sulliv.m 
Susquelhl.loo 
Tioga 
Union 
Venango 
Warren 
Washington 
Wayne 
Westmoreland 
Wyodng 
York 

1970 

1,2,751 

256 
7,871 

106 
658 
1~9 
596 
470 
229 

1,032 
307 
398, 

7 
U8 

827 
37 
85 
28 
66 

189 
616 
903 

1& 
137 
173 

5 
306 

20 
337 
119 
58 
73 
20 

2)0 
33u 
415 
211, 
605 
731 
121 
56 
:0 
52 
12 

1,714 
I 

772 
121 

o 
18,218 

1 
28 

39B 
o 

325 
22 

:I 
91 
11 
~4 

138 
428 

3 
705 
45 

464 

TABLE 7 
TOTAL J(JVEN1LES PROCllS~llD, 1970 .. 1973 

46,170 
218 

6,843 
78 

560 
170 
704 
1,95 
1% 

1,21:\ 
41G 
:l06 

7 
102 
267 

1,017 
64 

176 
12 
53 

297 
617 
747 

1,207 
29 

357 
4 

392 
31 

181 
103 
9S 
Itl 

32 
'331 
618 
325 
184 
592 

'776 
125 
75 

241 
Zq 

1,731 

895 
, 140 

72 
19,310 

9 
1,4 

'i,'j'/ 

o 
312 

11, 
14 

101, 
6 

69 
167 
373 

7 
83l 

70 
565 

39,466 
194 

1,%2 
152 
7fi!~ 

II, 5 
1.11 
55!\ 
205 

1,08,' 
!19~~ 
417 

"" •. J 

142 
8'> 
68 
91 
3') 

1~1J 
604 
230 
un 
512 
6B'l 

92 
49 

200 
41 

S·H! 
137 

Sl 
14,:115 

7 
32 

31Z 
18 
~n 

21 
8 

5') 
7 

88 
137 
116 

19 
945 

73 
456 

41,377 
109 

8,618 
100 
610 
182 
40} 
441 
197 

1,05'; 
117 
1('4 

):' 

Il:l 
152 
742 

h1 
11t, 

7 
Il~ 

31 
589 
7SH 
813 

,,0 
711 
386 

2 

271 
19 

135 
66 
95 
76 
41 

193 
633 
190 
298 
596 
878 
211 

6b 
211 

21 

1,369 
20 

881 
!l4 
38 

1,,298 
3 

40 
2M 

7 
2'i5 

23 
3 

131 
21 
86 

lZ~ 
20r, 

16 
892 

41 
1,6/, 

10.5 
7.5 

15.8 
S.O 
Q.7 

10.9 
4.6 

ILl. 
9.2 
(1.7 

10. (; 
r,.2 
~~ ~ ~ 
b.B 
i~l 
7.0 
5,1 
~i ~ 7 
1.9 
I" 3 
5.3 

11.7 
'1.9 
3 7 
'.f) 
I.r, 

7.1 
1.5 
9.1 
';.7 

11. 9 
S.H 
3.2 
5.9 
b .. ? 
3.8 
~~6 

5.9 
7.> 
7.0 
7.9 
4.3 
3.2 
4.8 
2~O 

6.4 
4.1 

13.0 
:1.6 
4.~ 

24.4 
1.1, 
6.1 
6.8 
1.3 

10. ~ 
11. 6 
0.4 
&.9 
1.7 
4.1 
8.1 
2.4 
L.8 
7.3 
8.4 
'3.0 

t;.7 
1..' 
8.5 
;.6 

11. 7 
1. (, ,.<1 
0.& 
3.0 
3.8 
2.1 
n.7 
1. (, 
2_C, 
7.9 
tf.l 
2.8 
4.6 
Z.O 

6.4 
4.1 
3.8 
3.4 
1.4 

13.0 
1.(\ 
2.5 
'i • .5 
1.3 
5.7 
9.2 
0.4 
Z. 'j 
1.7 
3.~ 
2.2 
2.4 
1.7 
7. I 
8.2 
n.q 

1.1 

2.3 
2.7 
D.2 
0.9 
O.l 
O. \ 
1.1 
2.4 
0.5 
O.q 
ll. :3 
0.2 
n.(i 
D.2 
0.6 
O.S 
0.8 
0.2 
0.7 
0.(. 
".4 
i.B 
0.5 
0.2 
1.0 
0.6 
(I.D 
0.5 
O. \} 
J.2 
n.7 
0.4 
0.'\ 
1.0 
0,6 
u.4 
0.3 
O.'J 
0.7 
1.0 
0.5 
0.2 
0.8 
0.1 

0.5 
(].9 
1.8 
0.9 
0.2 
1.6 
0.2 
0.6 
0.5 
iJ.3 
0.8 
3.9 
0.1 
0.9 
0.5 
0.3 
0.8 
1.1 
t'l.3 
0.7 
2.8 
0.4 

SOURCES: Governor's Justice Commis.sion, llureau of t;,-iiilinal .Justir" }itati'3cics, ~.§Xl.'!!lfl.fE. 
Juvenile Cour.s~positio~, (Harrisburg: Department of Jus tic!;' , 1971, i972 and 1973). Dato fot 
1970 were derived from workshel1ts supplied by the Buroau of Crimin:ll Justice Statistics. The 
worksheet total for all counties in 1970 does !lot correspond with the tOCil! n·ported hy the 
Governor's Justice Commission in f..t!!!1La~L<!.ti!'!I!la..l. Justice ,::?Yill.<'1!! (l973), flhown in 'table 4. 
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that their rates are twice or more the State average, exclusive of Phila
delphia and Allegheny counties. These counties include Beaver, with a pro
cessing rate of 9.7 cases per 1,000 youth population; Bedford, 10.9; Blair, 
11.4; Bradford, 9.2; Butler, 10.6; Cumberland, 11.7; Dauphin, 9.9; Greene, 
11. 9; Northampton, 13.0; Somerset, 10.5; and Sullivan, 11. 6. 

A number of counties with few juveniles processed also tend to have 
lower processing rates per 1,000 youth population. Among these counties are 
Camero~) Clinton, Elk, Forest, McKean, Mifflin, Pike, Snyder, Susquehanna, 
Union and Wayne. The two largest counties with substantially lower than 
average rates of processing per 1,000 youth population are Indiana and. 
Washington. 

,Inspection of the processing rates in Table 7 suggests that there are 
substantial differences in the court procedures among counties. For example, 
in Adams and Washington counties all of the juveniles processed in 1972-1973 
were brought before a judge for hearing and 30 percent in Adams and 45·' per
cent in Washington counties resulted in a transfer of custody. In contrast, 
Huntingdon county processed only 28 percent of its cases officially and about 
44 percent of these official cases resulted in a transfer of custody, Blair 
county processed officially 43 percent, with 22 percent of these subject to 
transfer of custody. Clearly, there are substantial differences in the 
counties' processing and commitment practices which are not easily explained 
by the available data. 

Statistical AnalYSis of County :Processing Rates 

A statistical analysis of county juvenile processing rates was under
taken USing a selected number of demographic and socioeconomic variables 
suggest~d by some of the literature on delinquency. The variables used in 
the analysis were: the level of urbanization inclusive within a Standard 
Metropolitan Statistical Area, population density, several measures of pover
ty, une:mployment rates, the percentage of families receiving Aid to Dependent 
Children payments, the percentage of children receiving noninstitutional 
care, the percentage of working mothers in the population, racial character
istics, education levels attained, and high school dropout rates. 4 The 
statistical evaluation was conducted both including Philadelphia and ex
cluding Philadelphia. When Philadelphia is excluded front the data, the 
results of the analysis are less satisfactory than when Philadelphia is in
cluded. However., Philadelphia's imoact in the regression analysis is such 
that its inclusion with the other counties may result in misleading con
clusions. 

The results of the statistical analysis, with Philadelphia excluded, are 
reported helow: 5 

4. Most of the statistical data used in the evaluations were taken from 
the 1970 .pensus of Population. Other variables used were taken from ma
terials supplied by The Pennsylvania Department of Welfare. 

5. Several tabulations of the values of the independent variables and 
detailed resuLts of the regressi~n analysis are available upon request. 
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that their rates are twice or more the State average, exclusive of Pnila
delphia and Allegheny counties. These counties include Beaver, with a pro
cessing rate of 9.7 cases per 1,000 youth population; Bedford, 10.9; Blair, 
11.4; Bradford, 9.2; Butler, 10.6; Cumberland, 11.7; Dauphin, 9.9; Greene, 
11.9; Northampton, 13.0; Somerset, 10.5; and Sullivan, 11.6. 

A number of counties with few juveniles processed also tend to have 
lower processing rates pe~ 1,000 youth population. Among these counties are 
Cameron, Clinton, Elk, Forest, McKea.n~ Mifflin, Pike, unyder, Susquehanna, 
Union and Wayne. The two largest counties with substantially lower than 
average rates of processing per 1,000 youth popUlation are Indiana and, 
Washington. 

Inspection of the processing. rates in Table 7 suggests that there are 
substantial differences in the court procedures among counties. For example, 
in Adams and Washington counties all of the juveniles processed in 1972-1973 
were brought before a judge for hearing and 30 percent in Adams and 45'per
cent in Washington counties resulted in a transfer of custody. In contrast, 
Huntingdon county processed only 28 percent of its cases officially and about 
44 percent of these official cases resulted in a transfer of custody, Blair 
county processed officially 43 percent, with 22 percent of these subject to 
transfer of custody. Clearly, there are substantial differences in the 
counties' processing and commitment practices which are not easily explained 
by the available data. 

Statistical Analysis of County Processing Rates 

A statistical analysis of county juvenile processing ra·:~s was under
taken using a selected number of demographic and socioeconomic variables 
suggested by some of the literature on delinquency. The variables used in 
the analysis were: the level of urbanization inclusive within a Standard 
Metropolitan Statistical Area, popu1ati.on density, several measures of pover
ty, unemployment rates, the percentage of families receiving Aid to Dependent 
Children payments, the percentage of children receiving noninstitutional 
care, the percentage of working mothers in the population, racial character
isti.cs, education levels attained, a.nd high school dropout rates. 4 The 
statistical evaluation was conducted both including Philadelphia and ex
cluding Philadelphia. When Philadelphi.a is excluded from the data, the 
results of the analysis are less satisfactory than when Philadelphia is in
cluded. However, Philadelphia's impact in the regression analysis is such 
that its inclusion with the other counties may result i1J. misleading con
clusions. 

The results of the statistical analysis, with Philadelphia excluded, are 
reported below: 5 

4. MOAt of the statistical data used in the evaluations were taken from 
the 1970 Census of Population. Other variables used were taken from ma
terials supplied by The Pennsylvania Department of Welfare. 

5. Several tabulations of the values of the independent variables and 
detailed results of the regression analysis are available upon request. 
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(1) Higher rates of total processing, official processing and transfers 
of custody are positively related to population density and to inclusion 
within a Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area (SMSA). Bigher processing 
rates and a higher percentage of blacks in the population also coincide. 
However, because the black pop'.llation is typically located in the more dense
ly populated SMSA's in the State, all three of these variables are highly 
correlated. In consequence, it is impossible to discern the independent 
influence of anyone of these variables. Transfer of custody is strongly 
related to the percent of popu1atiqn which is black. 

(2) Processing rates and the percentage of youths age 1,4-17 in school 
appear to be strongly and consistently related. But the relationship is not 
the expected one. The processingl.'ate is higher in those counties with a 
higher percentage of these children:. in school. The juvenile processing rate 
is lower the higher the dropout rate. This association·is obviously not to 
be interprete~ as showing that a high dropout rate "causes" a lower rate of 
juvenile delinquency; it does sugge·st that high dropout rates are.!!£! asso
ciated with high processing rates. 

(3) Processing rates and the number of youths receiving noninstitu
tional care per 1,000 youth population are strongly and positively rela.ted. 
Noninstitutional care consists of services-such as foster homes an.d adoptive 
·homes as well as public and voluntary agency services to parents, relatives 

. or independent living arrangements. Youths in this category also receive 
.day-care services including social services, O. E, 0., W. 1. N: , Title IV, 
and attend physically handicapped centers. Many children receiving these 
welfare services are probably from broken homes and the statistical relation
ship between noninstitutional care and processing rates may be a confirmation 
of the broken home or welfare recipient and delinquency relationships often 
observed in the literature. 6 

In general, the socioeconomic data do a better job of rtexplaining" the 
variations of rates of custody transfers than of other processing rates. 
Counties with higher percentages .of black population, youth in low-income 
families and poor children who receive noninstitutional care have higher 
rates of custody transfers. 

6. According to Ruby Yaryan, ""t-Te know that welfare familielj have the 
highest rate of delinquency of any high risk group": liThe Communit.y Role in 
Juvenile Delinquency Programs," in U. S. Department of Justice, Criminal 
Justice Monograph (Washington D. C.: LEAA, 1973), p. 181. Also see James Q. 
1ililson, "LOCk' Em Up and Other Thoughts on Crime,1I New York Tim\:!s Magazine 
(l'-~rch 9, 1975), p. 11 et seq. 
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APPENDIX D 11. 
--------F-I-E-LD-E-X-A-M-I N-A-r-I-O-N-O-F-S-E-LE-c-r-E-D-YO-U-r-H-D-EV-E-L-O-P-M-EN-r-C-E-N-r-ER-S-..:---~j;t 

(Staff Report of Joint State Government Commission) 11 

Background 

Three institutions were selected for field examination by the staff-
Cormlells Heights, Loysville and Warrendale. Ail youth development centers 
are operated by the Department of Public Welfare to promote and safeguard the 
social well-being and general welfare of juveniles adjudicated delinquent and 
committed to them by the courts under the Juvenile Act. 

The origin of each of the three centers is different. Cornwells Heights 
was built by the State on about 110 acres situated in lower Bucks county 
adjacent to U.S. Route No.1. Free access to all buildings on the campus is 
affor~ed the students, with the facility secured by a barbed-wire topped 
cyclone fence around the perimeter and with gate .guards and a motorized night 
patrol provided by the Southeastern Pennsylvania Institutional Area Service 
Unit (SPIASU). Loysville was originally built as a Lutheran orphanage in 
rural Perry county. The buildings are quite old, and those sti1l in use have 
been adapted to present usage. There are no fences, and security is provided 
by eight employees of the institution. Warrendale, in Allegheny County, is 
located 21 lniles north of Pittsburgh and is similar to Loysville in that the 
residences are old and were built originally as cottages for a county 
juvenile institution. No fences are present and security is provided by five 
employees. The security personnel at both Warrendale and Loysville transport 
students for medical treatment or court appearances, and pick up apprehended 
runaways. 

Pacitities on campus at Cornwel1s Hl3ights consist of (1) five resi
dences (two of which are closed), (2) an education building which contains a 
gymnasium} cafeter:i.a, swimming pool, auditorium and· snack bar in addition to 
class'rooms and educational offices, (3) the administration building, which is 
also used by SPIASU \'lithout apparent charge, and (4) a garage and main
tenance building which is also used by SPIASU. The Loysville campus consists 
of (1) six l'esidential cottages including the diagnostic unit, (2) an 
administration building~ (3) the director's residence, (4) food service and 
educational administration btl.ilding~ (5) school building and several other 
support structures. 
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Warrendale consists of (1) seven cottages, (2) an administration building, 
(3) a food service building, (4) a maintenance bal~ and warehouse, (5) a 
school building, (6) director1s residence and several other support structures. 

Population 

These three centers have a capacity of.396 students--Loysville, 130; 
Warrendale, 130; and Cornwells Heights, 136.1 However, the actual number of 
students in residence may only be one-third the reported census count. This 
difference stems from students on extended leaves, passes, absent without leave 
(AWOL), at other institutions, or in foster care or communitY,residences. At 
Cornwells Heights the Augu.:t 7, 1974, census was 243, broken down as follows: 

Total Census 

Less: AWOL 
Trial visit 
Additional disposition 
Pass 

Head count 

71 
12 
80 

2 

243 

165 

78 

The lIadditional disposition\! list contains many youths "'ho were orig
inally AWOL and later apprehended and assigned to the Philadelphia Youth 
Study Center, as well as some youths transferred to various other facilities 
as long ago as 1971. Some on the AWOL list have been carried on the census 
since 1970. One youth admitted on April 21, 1970 went AWOL three days 
lateI'. On August 19, 1970, his first day back from this AWOL, he \'lent AWOL, 
again and is still carried on the center's census. The records of the 243 
youths on the current census show 24B instances of AWOL among 139 youths, 
with one youth's record revealing nine incidents. 

At Warrendale, on October 18, 1974, the census was 146 youths. Capacity 
of the institution was 130 and there were 120 youths in residence. The 
difference resulted from 6 students who were AWOL and 20 students who were 
on extended leave. Records of the 146 students on the current census show 
187 instances of AWOL among 139 students. This institution appears to be a 
minimum security facility, with students expressing a desire to improve 
their behavior as they Ildon't want to go to New Castle." Many of these 
AWOL's (63 percent), were for periods of one day or less. The supervision 
is tight, as the grounds are an old farm with private residences abutting 
the property and several main highways and tran~portation facilities within 
a mile of the institution. 

1. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Budget, 1974-1975 (Harrisburg, 1974)~ 
p. 288. 
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Loysville is in a rural community setting. Students leaving the 
grounds would find little or no public transportation available and 
r~si~ents! knowledge of the presence of the institution makes hitchhiking 
.d~ffIcu1t. In November, 1974 Loysville had a census count of 199. The 
actual head count was 107, with 16 students in foster homes, 19 AWOL, and 57 
on extended leave. A review of the files revealed a record of 140 instances 
of AWOL for 106 students. One student had been AWOL 7 times, and at one time 
7 students had been involved in one escape. Over the past 33 months there 
has been an AWOL once every three days. 

A discussion of population would not be complete without mention of the 
special situation present at Cornwells Heights brought about as a result of a 
suit against the Department of Public Welfare by the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People. The average student population for 1974 
was 89. This population is below the 1972 population of 124 because of 
planned attrition, Currently the developmental unit has been further reduced 
to 46 to comply with the desegregation plan resulting from the court suit. 
Pla~s are to add white students until a balanced population of about 96 is 
achIeved. The current capacity of 136 represents 96 students in the develop
mental unit (48 in each of two residences, with two residences closed), and 
40 students in the diagnostic unit. 

Intake and Diagnostic Function 

The intake and diagnostic work performed at each institution varies 
widely, as does the staff. While there are.13 part-time and fUll-time 
medical and dental personnel on the grounds at Cornwells Heights, Warrendale 
and Loysville contract for medical and dental services and only provide a 
nurse on the grounds. 

At Loysville 19 students and at Cornwells Heights 31 students were in 
the diagnostic facilities. At Warrendale 18 were in the induction center 
for initial diagnosis and placement in a cottage. The diagnostic units at 
both Cornwells Heights and Loysville are designed to provide the courts with 
information on the general physical, social and psychiatric characteristics 
of the youths, culminating in a recommendation for placement and treatment. 
Intake assignments at Warrendale are made to a specific cottage with a 
specific treatment program based on the characteristics of the child involved 
and his expected predisposition for success in a particular treatment mode. 

The intake and diagnostic cottage receives all y<:>uths committed to 
Warrendale. Its function is to provide in-depth diagnostic information 
(demographic~ psychological, medical, educational, social) regarding each 
child's delinquent behavior and to then recommend cottage placement based 
upon the child r s needs. 
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All youths committed to Cornwells Heights undergo the following: (1) 
complete physical examination, (2) complete dental examination, (3) educa
tional testing by the RCA unit, (4) physical fitness examination by the RCA 
unit, and (5) psychological counseling by a caseworker. In addition, the 
children in the diagnostic unit undergo a psychiatric wo~kup essentially 
derived from a 50-minute interview with a staff psychiatrist. 

A random sample of 38 files of students discharged from the diagnostic 
unit during the past two years revealed the following: 

1. The average length of stay in the diagnostic unit is 
12 weeks. 

2. Disposition recommendations by the unit are followed in 
91 percent of the cases. 

3. One-third of the youths passing through the unit are then 
assigned to the developmental units. 

4. The racial breakdovm of the population is 91 percent black 
and 9 percent white. 

s. Philadelphia's committals represent 88 percent of the cases. 

At Loysville, youth in the diagnostic cottage are separate from the 
those already committed. No intake functions are performed in this unit, and 
a 60-day commitment is the usual term for a youth in the unit. The children 
in the diagnostic unit attend a special school set up for the diagnostic 
youths. In fact, in Loysville, the diagnostic unit in all aspects is kept 
segregated from the developmental unit; whereas, in Cornwel13 Heights, the 
diagnostic unit is completely· integrated with the developmental program. 
One apparent difference between the Loysville and Cornwells Heights diagnostic 
units is that the Loysville unit is more home oriented. That is, the staff 
and students visit with the parents of the child in the unit more or less on 
a regular basis. 

Programs 

Cornwells Heights! Developmental Unit conducts an extended rehab
ilitation program. Both the diagnostic and develo1JmeJ\l:~l programs are designed 
around the educational program which is administered by the Radio Corporation 
of America (RCA) through a contract with the Department of Education. 

While at Cornwe1ls Heights, youths in both the diagnostic and develop
mental units attend the school operated by RCA. After administering a 
thorough educational workup on each youth, the school develops a learning 
program to meet his individual needs. Instruction is given on 220-days-a
year, five-days-a-week, six-hours-a-da.y basis 'IIlith a design capacity of 150 
to 160 students. All classes except reading are on a nongrade level basis. 
Most classes have six or seven students with the lower-level reading classes 
having only two or three. 
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Subjects offered include mathematics, art, science, social studies, English, 
vocational sampling, electronics, auto shop: general educational development· 
and reading on four levels. 

The developmental program at Cornwells Heights is best described by a 
staff memorandrun on the purposes and philosophy of the institution: 

Cornwells Heights serves as the residential site 
for reality training preparatory to ~eality testing in 
the community-based programs. Prop~rly utilized, Corn
wells Heights can also serve as a "crash-pad" for those 
youth whose coping skills and strengths fail during 
their tenure in the community-based programs. 

Basically, th..e focus of the rehabilitation program 
is on: (1) Improving educational achievement; (2) 
acculturation/socialization processes; (3) strengthening 
family relationships; (4) determining readiness for re
entry into the community. The average length of stay 
is approximately six to nine months. 

More specifically, the program focus is upon:. . 
(1) Remedial reading, mat; <;!matics, and writing; (2) 
G.E.D. Tutorial Program; (3) development of environ
mental skills and knowledge; and (4) development of 
social and cultural awareness. Individualized treatment 
plans developed by the youth and staff reflect these 
four areas of programmatic emphasis. 2 

As noted above, the developmental program and the educational program 
are enmeshed into a program emphasizing basic education, vocational training 
and job placement. In addition to the more formal educational programs, the 
staff also emphasizes informal training: 

There is a great need among youth committed to 
Cornwells Heights for, essentially, informal education 
and socialization outside of a school system which has 
been the scene of failure for most of them and which 
they resist strongly. In order to focus that informal 
education/socialization on something other than gang 
fighting and burglary and to short-circuit 'vhat a youth 
learns in any institution, i. e., ivhat the counselors 
expect of him; what the other youngsters expect of him; 
and, how to successfully negotiate between these often 
conflicting expectations plus acquire a minimum of 
necessary creature comforts that make life tolerable 

2. Materials obtained from Cornwel1s Heights' Director Wycliff Martin, 
August, 1974. 
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within the institution; the cottage experience will 
be intensively geared to an emphasis on socializatipn 
skills through group and indi.vidual counseling and 
structured rrrap sessions lt in areas relevant to the 
personal experience of the youth and reinforcing 
other areas. 

In srunrnary, the Cornwells Heights program places 
less emphasis on problems of surface adjustment and 
more emphasis on deeper, more fundamental recognized 
needs and changes. We emphasize the internalization 
of norms. the possible change in one's basic con
ception of himself, his sense of dignity and self- . 
i<lOrth rather than overt compliance to the setting in 
question. 3 

B~sed upon conclusions of the intake and diagnosis cottage, youths are 
assigned to differential treatment modalities at Warrendale. The Institu
tion's description of each cottage's program fol1ows~ 

GGI/Behavior Therapy--TI1e objective of the GGI/ 
Behavior Approach Cottage is to use the two primary 
reward systems involved in human behavior (internal and 
external rewards) to develop individually learned, 
socially acceptable, and lawful patterns of behavior 
that are self-fulfilling to the child; i. e.;. internally 
rewarding. Everyday privileges (external rewards) such 
as TV, special dormitory use, extra privileges, et 
cetera, will be used to reward our children for their 
pro-social behavio~s. An individual and/or a group 
token system will be used. The key feature is the use 
of external rewards to both elicit and reward and con
tinue pro-social behaviors commensurate with the GGI 
culture. 

Reality Therapy--This approach will combine the 
emotional involvement of the counselor and emphasis 
upon responsibility and learning of alternative 
behaviors (Reality Therapy) with the use of peer 
pressure to assist the child in the development of 
responsible self-fulfilling behavior. Children 
placed in this cottage would typically have a very low 
self-concept, need the gnnuine and intense interest of 
an adult and simultaneously respond to peer pressure. 

3. Ibid. 
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Family Therapy--The Family Treatment Unit will 
have as its frame of reference the systems approach. 
The approach is on a flhere and nown basis rather than 
a medical model of flsickfl behavior. The family is 
viewed as an inter-acting system of parts, - its 
members, - which affect and are affected by the inter
action of the other members. Major emphasis will be 
upon communications within the family. Elements of 
the program will include home visits, family visits on 
grounds /1 weekend experiences between the family and 
therapist, couples groups involving three parental 
couples, and family groups involving two or more 
families. 

Individual Counseling--Primary focus will be 
placed upon the selected child's need for one-to-one 
individual counseling in an attempt to provide 
stability and develop independent socially-acceptable 
functioning. Use qf adjunctive therapies such as 
psychod:r<'Oma, play therapy ) and activity therapy will 
be empluyed as indicated. The development of a 
complete sponsor system will provide the basis of the 
individual counseling. 

Guided Group Interaction--Tho initiation of 
differential treatment modalities will permit select
ivity for the Guided Group Interaction modality, 
result ing in a pure and more fltrue" G. G. 1. This will 
permit. more authentic use of peer pressure to elicit 
behavioral change which is the core of this modality. 
Criterion for the child I s placement in. a G. G. r. 
cottage would include peer group orientation, a 
hostile, non-conforming and anti-system/authority 
attitude, an awareness of power (statm.., image, et 
cetera), role consciousness, social maturity, gre
gariousness, and not severely disturbed, homosexual, 
nor pre-institutionalized. 4 

In addition to the various treatment modalities outlined above, 
Warrendale's school program is an integal part of the treatment process and 
is involved'in the daily schedule of every resident. The school session is a 
full-day session that runs 220-days-a-year. 

4. Excerpt from a review entitled "Differential Treatment Modalities" 
pr~pared by the Youth Development Center at Warrendale, June 11, 1974. 
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The school staff· and program at Warrendale are supplied by the Allegheny 
County Intermediate Unit, which provides the usual instructional programs and 
J;'emedial programs as well. Child-care workers at'e assigned to. work along 
with instructional staff in facilitating the adjustment process whenever new 
pupils arrive. Child-care workers are also involved in administrative 
duties such as managing tutorial programs, submitting reports and coordin
ation of the treatment and school program. Emphasis is currently being 
placed on improving and upgrading the vocational training progr.am by pur
chasing new equipment, staff and facilities. 

The Loysville Youth Development Center is similar to the other two 
centers in that a 220-day-a-year school program fills the schedule of every 
youth in residence. The school program is staffed by the West Perry County 
Intermediate Unit, and the overall program is geared to help children with 
some problems in adjusting to their own school's environment. The open 
classroom approach is used and individualized instruction is,us~d in,those 
cases where it is needed. Daily grading is employed to attaln lmmedlate 
gratification for work completed. 

A vocational learning and resource center is being placed in Loysville, 
but at the present time, the vocational educational program is not a strong 
point of the Loysville educational program. Currently, ar~s and cr~f~s 
courses and workshops constitute a large part of the vocatl0nal tralnlng of 
students. 

Loysville' s development~l program is similar in some respects to that of 
Warrendale and Cornwells Heights. Emphasis is given to reality training, and 
group counseling sessions aTe used extensively as a treatme~t tool. At 
Loysville children are grouped into residences by age and Slze rather than by 
treatment mode. There are no well defined and specialized cottage treatment 
methods similar to the program at Warrendale. As a result, the treatment 
strategy at Loysville is much more homogeneous than that found at Warrendale. 

Loysville does, however, differentiate its treatment strategy for a 
segment of its population that is placed in the Loysville fost~r home 
program. This is a rather new and innovative program that ~akes selected 
children from the institutional population and places them lnto foster homes 
in the surrounding counties. While living at the foster home or group home, 
a youth works at a job or attends the neighborhood school,as a regular 
.3tudent. The results of this type of program are not avallable so that a 
systematic evaluation can be made of the program, but preliminary reports are 
quite favorable. This program services approximately 40 children at any 
given time, and the program is staffed and administered by Loysville per
sonnel. A new group care center is beginning in Altoona. This center 
supplies group care facilities including an educational program within the 
premises. 
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Personnel and Costs 

A breakdown (if staffing by program at the three centers, taken from 
departmental payrolls, fOllows: 

Program 

Executive 
Canteen 
N . a ursl.og 
Medical 
Volunteer Service 
Housekeel}ing 
Laundry 
Dietary 
Maintenance 
Power Plant 
Garage 
Other Buildings 
Grounds 
Warehousing 
Safety & Security 
Foster Homes 

TABLE 1 

Loysville 

1l) 

66 
5 
2 (part-time) 
2 
1 
7 
3 
3 
1 
5 
1 
1 
8 
1 

116 

Cornwells 
Heights 

16 
1 

101 
13 

3 

134 

Warrendale 

14 
1 (part-time) 

68 
5 
1 
2 
1 

12 
1 

1 
15 

1 
2 
.5 
1 

130 

aThe term nursing includes counseling staff and house parents. 

Cornwells Heights shows no personnel in man)' programs as those services 
are provided by SPIASU, a unit within the Department of Public Welfare which 
provides various services to certain institutions in the area. Those 
services include maintenance, all utilities except telephone and electricity, 
laundry, dietary planning, food, security and automotive pool. During the 
fiscal year 1973-1974, the unit billed Cornwells Heights $600,000 for these 
se;rvices. This represents a total cost of $5,357 per student. A breakdown 
of per capita cost~ by service follows: 

Maintenance 
Laundry 
Dieta!), Services 
Security 
Automotive 
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TABLE 2 

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT CENTERS' COSTS PER STUDENT FOR 
SELECTED DISBURSEMENTS AS PER 1974-75 BUDGET ALLOTMENTS 

Cornwells Heights 

1974 average population 

Budget item: 

Personnel services 

Contracted repairs 

Specialized services 

Contracted social services 

Telephone & telegraph 

Travel 

Utilities: 

Electricity 

Sewage & water 

Heating fuel 

Maintenance 

Drugs & medical supplies 

Wearing apparel 

Food 

Educational supplies 

Recreational supplies 

Maintenance supplies & 
services 

Fixed assets 

Total selected disbursements 
per student 

89 

$24,191 

81 

7,488 

20 

506 

191 

2,022 

2,022 

634 

35 

281 

765 

395 

12 

483 

$37,092 

Warrendale Loysville 

124 131 

$15,581 $12,863 

115 

81 265 

258 1,870 

226 103 

65 73 

474 562 

151 104 

81 

242 458 

129 134 

36 19 

443 341 

968 840 

790 15 

65 41 

202 96 

218 1,084 

$19,536 $18,421 

SOURCES: Office of Administration, Monthly Status of Allotments by 
Organization. The institutional population figures were gathered from 
business offices of the institutions. 
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Table 2 shows the per capita costs of selected budget items for the 
three youth development centers. A direct comparison of the services per
formed by.SPIASU is not possible, because the services are not always 
comparable. However, other disbursements are essentially comparable between 
the three institutions. As the table indicates, the personnel cost, special
ized services and utilities items in the budget allotments account for most 
of the differ·.mces in costs per student among Loysville, Warrendale and 
Cornwells Heights. Cornwells Heights I costs per student are high partly 
because of a low student population. The specialized services item in the 
Cornwells Heights allotment is the fiscal 1974-1975 allotment for the SPIASU 
unit, and the fiscal 1973-1974 cost and services breakdown for the SPIASU 
unit are given above. Even with a full capacity complement of students, the 
cost per student would be higher at Cornwel1s Heights than its counterparts 
Warrendale and Loysville. 

Another reason advanced for the high per capita costs at Cornwells 
Heights is the fact that this institution services the courts in the area by 
processing youths through its diagnostic unit. The direct evidence for this 
contention is not convincing as the presence of the diagnostic unit in 
operation generates only an additional $100,000 in direct personnel costs. 
Furthermore, the rather high utilization of the diagnostic unit's capacity 
generally reduces the per capita expenses for the whole institution. The 
indirect evidence does not indicate that servicing the courts with a 
diagnostic unit results in higher per capita costs. Loysville is a case in 
paint. Loysville's diagnostic unit is similar in function to Cornwells 
Heights', but Loysville's costs are not higher than the average costs of all 
youth development centers. 

Closing Observations 

Most of the relevant factual information gathered on the field examin
ations of Cornwells Heights, Loysville and Warrendale is reported above. 
Facts on such matters as staffing, costs, payrolls, student populations 
and programs were readily available, and the cooperation of the staffs at all 
three institutions was generally excellent. However, little or no evidence 
was available on the overall impact of institutional care on the juveniles 
treated. Follow-up studies and comparisons of the effectiveness of various 
treatment modes are not attempted. To rationally set policies and objectives 
concerning future treatment of delinquent children is impossible without such 
information. Further, since institutional care of juveniles in Pennsylvania 
is quite costly, some measure of accountability should be expected. 
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